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, »»4.kU :» 4k» lino koo.«.n m»n>The first of them were offered knights who tod been tokenthrough with a single bul-Page Bros., in Paris h aa valued atfor sale to M« behind eenh.let from a needle gun. de^S'°h tothesternly original than Father Peter Morphy, A letter from Rion (Landee) relate» that 

le little Commune of Villenave was thrown 
to commotion a few nighta back by*

who did not tell bring the total to i 
ire, besides, 5,000

which will side of theidjoming ranches, 
about theis atoc:

Just then s hawk waeof the ’98 Rebellion in Ireland, or General
flying over with something strugglingand used the coins time obtained. tome, whioh thq late Duke hae had in his .s&srs,each other’s crops, and it is presumed that ithing proved toia hie daws, and thatman said she had a lot more, and that they it than not, as prolonging theto/the last forty-two I had a plaoe directly m frontinch to do with the unfortunate, be a nioe fatin the name of God and the Bang, and all 

this fighting that was carried on waa directed 
by him, armed only with a «tick. I was in 
Madrid last February aad can well recollect 
how the wits of that city joked him and held 
him in fear. Laughter w as called down by re- 
ference to Santa Cruz at the Zarzuela Theatre. 
An obscene ballet, where the core, half- 
drunken, and Savalls danced the can-can 
with a pair of travestied nuns, wae pro
duced at another house amid frantic ap
plause ; but not one of those who laughed 
and apolauded would dare to go north with
out paying for a Cariiat pass beforehand. 
And yet this enr», represented as half drunk 
and dancing lewdly, is most abstemious and 
chaste of men ; neither smokes nor drinks 
wine. Hia fame went on increasing, as did 
the number of bis followers. He effected 
prodigies with the means at his command. 
His friends in France supplied him with two 
cannon, whioh were smuggled across the 
border. He turned the foundry at Vera 
into a munition factory, employed women to 
make uniforms for his men, and insisted 
that the intervals between his expedition 
should be given np '

HOW êtoréd at Rnfaadead, which. the door yard of theto Mr. be sold as placed in a row, <m one side of the en- He troubledbourhood formed themwlvee into a jury, and free of the hawk’s inhabitiabout four lathethen, only the American and German pro- closure, blindfolded with ptoses oi—ly the Amario------- ------ -------
r to be estimated. The Duke invested 
time ago £75,1.00 in United States rail-

A Parisian Sobckbjbs.—A few daysafter collecting the evidence available, for- 
I» rr w house were awakened byexcept one. The raftraraCoroner Henry W. Plentya clay bank that had fallen away, who to tiie last five yeansome «me ago x,, u,vu 

way bonds, but theThe Concord, N. H. Patriot tells a original oompanj 
to lines, end it

the executioner's assistant, a goodlooking lad trade of a sorceress.above. The bodies Bro is towoman, aged thirty-eight,f Sand theof pirate tary cemetery at Camp HoalapaL pert of a:d, bogus inecrip monsCTlymg* -or by hieplaint of a young gM,, toThrasher has resided here tor some years and 
waa well known by. most of our citizens, wae 
unmarried, and earn# te tins Territory from 
Belleville, Canada, where be has a sister.... *

pay thetiensi are given to the public, and a repre- f alee hair whioh atotiieir throats rat Two otherfinally resulted in death. The the property in Germany,’ says the report,
• it m iaapoerible to enter into details on the Mm min the adjoining cham-children, whoimporoUe on the night of AU Sainte, wbeaber, terrified at cries of the mother, hadClaims and requests to infer-md MitT to «> i»M.y ia tk». Fitninom,”

Mm. Obuibi.—II w. ropprw pr-jadioe 
in the matter, wo .hall tee that Mra 
Grundy, with ell her hMj interiorsc«, ja 
commonly, in the right When hae ehe 
opheld a rio. of any kind I Too tuny tey 
that .ha he. «phald some of the grtet-t 
oi «TÜ., .noh te doellin*, «laTwy, to. Well, 
Mra Grand- ieconrarretite, it moat be eon- 
ofcded, aad i. not oofomooly foand in the 
Iront ranks ol the raiormte. ; but, Ü » pro. 
poted reform i. rtelly • teoad at, *• u. a ll.__U. A-t___ T*

that will do,'ont hia neek, aaid, yeera otage. This hairliving. Andrew ir «soaps through tin 
himself wae found

in order te get into the hospital and mation have been made behalf of the in the have the marvellousat about fiftybegan adopting V 
i g himself sick, but

hole in front ef him, rod his bleeding rook the obdurate heartHe leaves a wife and him in the faee.waa, aa it were, had made uee of a razor, rad destroyed
Prim* spared thebought it adjusted it to her ohtynen, butHerald. himself as well as his victim».sick, and it waa found that he had several picked the head up, 

he face to wash offu
threw disappointed fifteen days afterward toto take handfuls of sand that the These to row living at the Lye, Wore*.she blood and mud,tunnel under the straits of 'over the face to wash

,000,000 et ita who, on well-eetabtershire,Dover »ideration by French
lished evidence, has reached the age 103te go on with the next,nodded andWells, Fi eat it. The result wae staled, fatal. to Sarahgave the corpse a blow be-The carriage and horses of the Archbishop 

of Posen have been distrained because he has 
not paid thefine of 200 thalers to which he

The discovery is said to have been made 
that it is not neoesaary to groove a rifle bar
rel the whole of ita length, but that a few
inehes of------ ’— “■--------- 1-----
give the di 
spin.

The London police think they are

was adorned with stuffed animals, end a the knights mightHad it rot be* far hie richness to would a married daughter.tween the shoulders to expel the blood, andwealth forms the subject of the third part of 
tiie report. I* is first proposed to reduce tiie 
municipal debt, which amounts at present to 
7,000,060 banes, then to build, at a cost of 
800,000 franoe, a new theatre and opera 
house, a wo* whioh toe been long contem
plated, sstto present building is an aetwl 
disgrace to the city. Then it» suggested 
to appropriate 1,000,000 fraaoe to further 
school extension ; 3,000,000 franes to tiie 
demolition of houses in the ancient quarters 
cf the town ; 3,000,000 francs toward repav
ing the streets, which certainly are not in 
keeping with the fi ;e hotels «id warehouses

blackened broomstick need ia the Wal-
aside like a log offinally threw the.

For each interview two fraaoe was*t the ia Kentucky, all alive and well. gramme with the next. charged, and this tariff of prices wae hungrecently saw a statement of his own death
years given above,
doubted. She sai

He did net so much resentorder, eventually, to be right : and,
■Id surely have Into the i

off eo easily ; it was like eabtogss, to tore tod.shin-bone of an oldid admired by bisdreaded, respected, in OldMrs. Grundy has upheld that wl with a:trade whioh did not charm to acquisition of wealth. it etould surely haveSwinford Chureh to 1771, end she welland so he wrote tothe editor :down as an evil, it haa been in horrid sounr that ofin their favour, and whioh wae A philtre, to make one loved,the needfulstrong and hardy, march-be called ; he walking then 
time a little

-I notice a few in the obit-evil at a toad’s eye, to raro ail kinds of dtooe causa ; ne wae swung
ed with the stoutest walkers, faced penis Yet thebeing at thewhicha mistake of judgment, not of iBut, thrifty andsir neighbours, 

they played ti
with the lowest, Her friends, piquedGrundy, slandered dame as ato to, isi al- Ldaeuday children fa*|ttoujjhtThe clients of La Pharamontand when his role of soldier the Uvea efhtorodf and Megreedy to rarer up the day, reassumed that of priest, rad led ijeot, hare!in 1860 wae not ow-She condemns private and public malfeas- u the performance, 

iaaghwg, just aa if
te to risked alongside efto make a square dii A member of theThe affair of register at Old Swin-Margaret Waters. tract from theoff the evening ing to ill-health, but to a little trouble I *■ five» «# «hurts. Tto chevalier.Commune daringGeorge Bagg. 

id who eeeured
coping-stone of his ippoeed to be in the Camberwell district, ford, sbowiag tin 

oember 15; 1772.
■he was baptised on De-Endarlazshex, hid her in order to insure the tritool, and wbo Various accounts are related of that where numerous bodies of dead children have Up to last year sheof my death vms not smallpoxof all kind». the houses torn? Iadtorforth* hie swordit, and let McLean rad Hi umph of hiaof late been picked np, all bearing marks of tokraMy retire, but ehe hm now taken tofond of purely suooeesfal men, and yet: wets a knife in order to tosh Mai In faet,man£tribute» its failure to the foot that towhat he haa told more or less violence.

It may be remembered that during the 
time of the visit of the Shah to England, a 
telegram wae sent to the Mayor of Cam
bridge and the University authorities from 
London, stating that hia Majesty wae to 
visit the town. The leading municipal rad

himself epedt,into theBagg plenty of jai tger saj This of-At three o’clock he opened fire on the officer in) the Mexican army,proving thebone and very lit -A rich physicianA Noblb Monument.little regardful of men, yet saw what heSulphur Springs lastwaxed hot, and although Endariasathe bridgeafter all will, in a majority of instance*, 
understand accurately the oaueeof their 
misfortunes. If not always charitable in her 
judgment, ehe is an earnest admirer of 
chanty. If altogether too prone te tiring», 
radtoimeüy rimdtodrt a^rifaroeagmrot 
mere conventionality, eto yet always ap- 
tmm

Attempt to Wrick a Train.lady in Puebla. She promised tofine old ca thedral of 8ti Pierre, that tto grad knight 
remarkably ressaliy a 
ttofamerotost weeds

(N. EL) Telegraph says
and a ired him of an onlyA white flag tto fate He did so, boughti Public"them to to bears. Hethe otltir rod dit, Md woold tit H. oidtiwd th. dra t. ororo,gnirdhonti. the city at a speed of fortywith the tour fever, and running with sf ttorod xivrooed to protoj .bolt orodition. of

, ron- . _______ ».!,» k.H ,nXT,ton University dignitaries turned out to meet 
the Shah, buttound after a time that they 
. ... -----» The false tdggram has

wild, rad voice resounding, the- 
oil U . i

than tightening cords, who had invited by another. Upon tto fimt visitguns, qtc. Twoto yeU for men.his ungrateful1 he peached 
State's eviden

tit.’while fleg, died rodhim to approach by 
wounded one of hia

Parrotbed been hoaxed. the purpose of turning 
» miserable scoundrel 
track evidently far tiie

rifles aadevidence, and i 
The robbers

He issued ordersptie, turned K. B. Bhtit. wh.hilW Judge CooM, i.oti .tudira in Peri., rod he ftihti'will beiflivttilofthree of thehave flee ] and spare nobody.np to ten years. a duel hae resigned ti 
Nea Orteems Picayune

for him an tor tiis purpose of wreck*told herThe old beer discussion which followed tiietie in Beaverheadproperty end herds of at the request of theMr: (Hirertto jokethe authorities at whose ei the train.that he would rail tto next day, and if ireading ef thé report in the Municipal Conn-county, and the sheriff will sell
__• • ti ___V- <_____A 4. — tit,

theVere was played.If eto At last accounts they were «till in torbe found to satisfy the Ia it true ed himself■to «Ira keeps town public memorial ot the two great In tto time «I tto late John, Duke elA pleasant story is told of Sir Garnet
IT 1 1__4,___ _____ _____ 1__ »( 4k. * -k.—4.—them of $18,100.—ffeleaa, Ark, into the sir. It far-thrown a toot ortaste, and bad style- Hogs tnrasntoUsWolseley, thenmguno / Porque 

tonishment. “ N ity, the Gem he drew a revolver andholding a high appoint 
at the Horse Guards hNotone! Why should ITwi-rro.«fwrra. who tor, whioh wra rot fraiuoooar ti th. w*l

Arbitratiro* Se»,
irot iromh.™, bo w.'

A lady partisan of his, who dined with him tamed tto body el hie era end buried it infor a prise whioh te ttoOns of tor highest sawMr. Verooe,New Tactical FormantFMriry tto otherlimn WaUao£ relier, wae married to Mies Hawke al 81 on thskxwoneaaL and bm^flentmetitutionAn kngliah gentle- 
ground while the

Tto Ak1 her* Colomb, Cornwall, on October 27th. The died thesubaltern in the: ing into tim cityvirtue if they SMSof outlay, liehaviour—to at Lest suooeesfal, but allowed hisj* thanks to tto God of were still asylum for the fire* being switch at tto Cento Plymouth. Soon afterwith other unsuccessful essay ihave it not. the sight fie Was stteeksd by ra‘ÂTôsf,: and when
ti‘£ro'tti*ttiin spite of prompt med 

died on the foUowing
Grundy, in & ttoa high poet uponthatSrata Cruz would have taken the town fareiuite *rette|plhos'og •nre,” says the 

Joaquin MiBw. to theth. tiro. Mtorooro htil he .«irorad btioraof th. tor roohflrodidtield they hecroghi1totSTStiSv tto Vo it. it with four ntiiL
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V register the highest summer heet end the 

or: lest winter Simple »od strvug in construction end eniretv rehebte. To he heUe<3 deïïreMMCT

"DATENT PERISœPIC HPECTA-
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ROBKRT WILKES,

HEFEI ELD CUTLEBY-

l BERT WILKES,

[TANDARD GOLD
‘ stamped R. W. A Co—cot 
kl are all of guaranteed quality,

CHAINS,

WILKA8, Toronto and Montreal, Bole

ploying only flrst-claae

or key slip of all Organs 
iving been registered tor

Organs, No. 87 and No. 8*.

papular etylea.

IW STUMP MACHINES,
r*rme- ' —the c eapest and beet in use. Send 
r and price. N. C. PATERSON, Sarnia Foun-

ER FO SCHOOL SEC
No. 2,Adjala, holding a second or tfatrd-

B8 AND GEN i LEM BN TC
i telegraph operating for offices opening b 
on. MANAGER, Box 1K0, Toronto. IATI PS0VINCIAL EXHIBITI0S1.

He ONLY DITLOIU iroM DVJUNÛ th. titi■;ad this unless
xioue to make money. Agente 
saleable article. Baaaple andpar-

fflSAK5ti5$*w!*e!l$toAt late Gael phi

STEER FOR SALE, FiRST
a àaabttÿ of ti 

. BRUN BRILL,

lO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS

TRAPPERS. — SEND $1 00
end receiptator

tU the fer-ueanng ammxla, by the aee ot 
baanudefaO in two weeks while teaching
. *. HAMILTON. Herewani, P.O.

IVED FARM FOR SALE— bwvwv Feet Office pa
Skizjs:

Wgmk

L" l! "'f'*

ra rid fossil. (Ctoere) 
Compaat tried te keep 
—‘ He stood by 

id voted with
f ; and unices he did vote 

l way, 1 would no* think fcim a 
One day I maria the 

-perhaps it «u a mistake— 
jr Francia Hinoke a better fivan- 

(Cneere and laughter) 
k in my mind aa to believe that, 
if this country, fer the eatab- 

kgood bai.kmg system, a good 
i tariff, and » sate fiscal 
in toy was in safer hands 
Cartwright's. But from 

t this ardent soldier fled away.
1-1 i ne support a Government 

1 a Radical fellow in it aa Sir 
now you see the company 

got into. (Laughter.) From 
5 Francis Hindu came into the 
, that gentleman drew away 
t would have pleased me very 
-i only a man of the same Party 

; but my idea hae al- 
ntry first, Party afterwards, 
m as strong a party mra ar 
, believing then as I do now,
" Trmg a great benefit on 

: the financial genius of 
I Hincks—for it amounted to 
jot Party and even forgot Mr. 
What was the consequence ? 

to of Sir Francis eaoeSeded, and 
■thing connected with our finances 
% a position of which any country 

There waa another thought 
disinterested gentleman’s 

t waa tins, disguise it as you will, 
tens can last long unless the dif- 

ms sections of the country are 
-you cannot concentrate 

£ section. Is happened that Mr. 
“It. Cartwright, and myself were 
» place. Mr. Cartwright knew 
" i not all be in the Cabinet, rad 

iked at Radicals, he joined 
ickerzie and the letter stealers,

I laughter.) He has now gained 
®*e is the only member for King- 

labinet. I have seen many in- 
; has- conduct, ingratitude, and 

7, but never in my life have I 
i who haa behaved eo badly, eo 
rom such sordid motives as Mr. 

(Cheers. ) Afl that I desire is, 
i ivhich haa got him will 

t ef him. I will tell you what 
: the Opposition is. Yon will 
j will conduct matters different- 

je late Opposition. They will, in 
Tbordinate Party to Country. You 

find ns opposing ray measure 
e of the country for the sake of 

You will find ua supporting that 
a when they deserve it, as if 
r brothers ; but I don’t believe 

i often called upon to give 
j support. I don’t believe our 

e will be taxed, because I think 
lures, like angel’s visite, will 

I far between ; but if they are few 
i, they will be the more wel- 

we will support them according- 
jr aa I am concerned, that will be 

I have proved that be- 
Jxhe time when the Baldwin-La- 

•nment existed in Canada, aa 
_--'Ven years, and were broken np at 
■6 extreme Radical section of their 

jjththen assumed the name of Grit, 
and Baldwin being good old 

» did net draw their inspiration 
tic or Republican sources— 

t that time we were a feeble peo- 
b Cooneys among the rocks, nom- 

-Lafontaine and Bald- 
ifdepend npon us against their ex- 

; and again and again have 
i me for my patriotic coarse in 

[ British institutions, which were 
> hands, but which were attacked 
e v olent of their followers. We 
low the same course, and I give 

s that you must not charge me 
king my Party. (Cheers.) I be- 

I must have Government by Party, 
""fference between ua ia, they say, 

■ Party, by the Party, and for the 
J we say, with the Party, by the 
p for tiie country.” (Cheers) I 

to say something more about 
L but will leave it to my friend, Dr. 
I l'airain thank you from the bot- 

f heart for the countenance you 
U ua in toia, the day of our adver- 

hia the day we are in opposition. In 
lay we nave no means of making 
starts except our thanks and best 

|to do our endeavours to make the 
lich v,e belong triumphant—(en- 

i cheers) - for no Party can live 
1 no Party ought to live forever. 

I to depend too much on their lead- 
|get to be too self-confident, lethar- 

•tbetic; and it ia sometimes well 
lay of adversity cornea ‘ * Sweet

of adversity, which like the 
! and venemoua, wear* yet a pre- 

Thia adversity, 
g at a Party which you thought, 

i governed for twenty years, was to 
Tr ever, haa had its results You 

resid
ed of 

My adrioe to

A GENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
tithe Dotes** oi Osaada. Profite $10 to 

*15 per day. TROT A CO., Toronto.

TO*DON COMMERCIAL COL-
-U LEGS AND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.

TOU G MEN, If you wnnt a firet-claee burin** 
edoeatt* attend the Loudon Commercial OolUge 
dulJre the coming winter. The prosperity oîtE 
instttuil* ta eonrienUy Increering X«nbw“ 
stud*» in actuel attendance dating the year .ndiog 
Sept. 7$. wae larger then that o< any other inatltuii m 
f the kind ia the Dominion, befaw OVER TWO 

HUNDRED. Our course oi bteoeee instruction ta 
the meet thorough, systematic end progressive ever 
introduced In any burinem college in Canada.

Specimens of Penmanship exhibited or lent out by 
ua are genuine-neither printed nor imported Our 
graduâtes are songht tar by burinem men, ate give

Cireulin with full information sent free eo appUca- 

GKO. A. 8WAYZK.

Lamb’s Knitting Machine,
For Family and Manufacturers’ use,

Win be * exhibition at Guelph, from the I*h to 
the 19th inet., and at «he London Fair from the Mnd 
to the tfith inat., and in operating faulting stocking^

THE “WEBSTER"

SEWING MACHINE

Will sew everything from the heaviest to the 

lightest and most delicate fabric. It does 

more work, and more kinds of work, than 

any other machine made. Its motions art 

all positive ; there are no gear or cams to get 

oat of order ; and its simplicity enables the 

most inexperienced to operate it with the 

ease of an expert. It does not require finer 

thread on the under than on the upper side, 

and willsew across the heaviest seams, and 

from one to several thickness of doth, 

without change of needle, tension or stitch, 

or the breaking of thread. It runs light 

and easy, and almost noiseless. It will 

hem anything, and make perfect and com

pute comers. It has a self-adjusting shut- 

tie tension more simple and perfect than 

any other macnine. It combines strength 

and durability, and so simple as to he 

readily understood by every one, at the 

same time offered at a price within the 

reach of aü.

Manufactured by the Canada Sewing 

Machine Comvanv. Hamilton, Ont<

! Register ! Register !” 
i Organize ! Organize ! Organize ! 

associations sod county ss- 
:h the assessor's rolls and 
; see that you are not de- 

| of your votes. Do not suppose 
to be on it until you see it there, 
e people of Ontario ere decidedly 

f the Party of Union and Proereee. 
And they only want to be un wed 

■ hint like that we got the other 
y Ontario again. But let it not be 
it I am desirous or will be anxious 
i Party lines in the Provinces of 

That would be like the old 
i which admitted no proeelytee 

r temple. We hail every mra 
►me. We are not Tories in the 
f the word. When Liberals come 

te them in our ranks, 
e all who are Conservative in all 

Üuable and liberal, in all that ia 
"teera.) I had colleague» in the 
mt, I have them as comrades in 

int, and I hope to nave them again 
eminent. No stronger support 
rived in the Government or out 

a I have from the liberal section of 
iatration. Whether it be the 

| respected Lieutenant-Governor of 
is wick, or still more, as he is more 

hand keener in hia political intui- 
late Minister of Marine rad 
(Enthusiastic cheering.) I re- 

• generocj and nnswerv- 
levisting and confiding rapport, 
i cheering ) And why ? Be- 

knew when we compared nc 
• no difference between ua ; and 
m hia strong political leanings that 
1 have left me in a day, in ra hour,
1 differed. He knew by supporting 

mt of which I was head, he 
dicing a single Liberal principle 

_ and ray men who were dia- 
fc with him, were so, not because they 
t to his being with me, but because 

jkt they could get personal ad- 
through other eourcea better, 

i single exception of Hon. Mr. 
nd I speak with no disrespect of 
n—I received from thoee gentle- 

o are Liberal in their antecedents 
►deviating support as from my 
ti Party. One word more and 1 
I would only eay the present is 

tne for discouragement or despair. 
Beepair from a Party like this. It ia 

le, it is full of energy. Either under 
leader youngei than me— 

_ oust iemember I have stood 
| long fight. Y ou must remember the

d How waa a gallant <y mmandcr 
put others are gaUrataa be ”

t last much longer. You will find 
of your Party that you will be 

» follow with the same undeviating 
f aa you have followed me. But I 
tin so long as I can be of any aer- 

KEnthusisstic cheering. ) At the meet- 
~r Party at the resignation - and a 

hnaiastic meeting I never saw: this 
i is not more so—attended by mem- 

■ both Houses, I anxiously asked them 
le to retire. I thought they might 
me voueger man, who bad not 
ed on him by twenty years of auc- 

ity of twenty jears. 1 thought 
iger man might be choaen; but 

r it was they did not wiah to leave me i 
I was down, they chose me. (Cheers. ) I 

~ h affected to decline, and I said I 
u aa long as you think I can be 
9. (Enthusiasticcheering.) Bat

I I retire or not ; whether yon are 
e or another, rad a better man ;

r yon be in power or are obliged to 
k time in opposition ; still this great 
I Union and Progress is the anchor of 

Btry, is the beet safeguard of thin 
(Cheers. ) Do not be discouraged 

temporary reverse, because clouds 
E around you and obscure the bright- 

prospect, for a moment, they will

| tall cliff That lilts its awfoi form, 
n the vaJe, and midway leave» the storm ;
" id ite breast the roliimr cloud» are spread, 

ihine settle» on its head."' 
hi Hen. gentleman resumed his

II a perfect storm cf applause. Three 
e given for Lady Macdonald.
3 Macdonald said—Gentlemen, I

, a for Lady Macdonald. If ehe were 
p would do it better herself. (Cheers. )

STOCK’S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL.

Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.

Baareroas K»«m A MiLtasignte Worm.—We 
find the Stock’» Oil to be the beet we hare yet used. 
C. H. WATKROU8 * CO.

tie the only te to give gene-
N BROS. A CO,
re atao prepared to tomtah oar

Messrs. LYMAN, CLARE A GO.,
Monti eaL

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, * CO.,

J. S. YERKER, Kingston.

W. H. MARSH A CO , Belleville.
Address—

STOCK k WEBSTER,
Dominion Chamber», 66 Colboroe street,

JOHN JACKSON <t CO.,
(Successor» to McLEOD, WOOD * Co.)

93GAN AND MELODfiON
MANUFACTUREES.

Having now been established in the manufacture of 
Musical Instrument» for several year», we must ac
knowledge our appreciation ot the kindness and Just
ness of the people which Use tended to phxper and

W. BELL & CO.,
Manufacturer oi

Prise Medal Organs, Organettes, 
and MfliodflOTff,
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up* by others aa a representa
tive Irishmen, and as for the other hs ia 
Soott by name and Soot by descent and in 
disposition. It’s a shame »•' * injustice, 
sir. They should have take Anglin into 
the Ministry now.”

“Yes,” aaid I, “he would very appropri
ately have filled tiie position of Minister of 
Fisheries, as he’s always Anglin.”

“ Instead of which,” said Memck, “ they 
gave it to an Anglo-Saxon. TV 
thus.

“ It’S too bad after the way in whioh we 
have stuck to the Party to have Sootchmen 
put into nearly every office of importance, 
and the only honour permitted to Irishmen, 
that of being the leaders of forlorn hopes in 
Tory constituencies.

“It may be a compliment to the national 
character for bravery, but it’s a good deal 
like making a man a Minister without port
folio, more honour than profit”

The Irish are not going to allow them
selves to be used as a ladder on which the 
Grits can climb to power, rad then kick 
them over on attaining the summit of their

There is another class who are not repre- 
e.-nted in the Ministry, though nobody ap
pears to feel much sympathy for them, 
namely, the English.

Englishmen don’t amount to much in the 
politics of Canada, anyhow. It is just aa 
well—they are mostly Tories.

Thoee that were so, on coming here, be - 
come more so ; and those who were Liberals 
in the old oountry, vote the Grit ticket with 
assiduity for about a dozen years, when they 
mostly begin to diaraver that Srateh Gritiam 
aiot exactly tiie same thing as English 
Liberalism.

But whichever side they belong to they 
don’t seen» to be successful in attaining tod

T^y don’t hang together like the Sootcbr 
and Irish—either in business, politics, or 
anything else.

A Scotchman will travel half a mile rat of 
his way to spend a quarter at the store of a 
bnther Soot. An Irishman would probably 
go the length of a block to give his patron
age to a fellow oountryman ; whereas ra 
Englishman wouldn’t cross the street to deal 
with another if he could get equally well 
served without doing eo.

And ite just the same in polities. Irish
men rad Scotchmen will often vote regard- 
lees of Party considerations, where their na
tional sympathies are concerned, but raEog- 
"•* in sticks to his T ‘ --------------

oragh Scotch dr Irish blood 
represent either of those

ll"”jutihe asms in civic matters too. 
The unfortunate Englishman is usually 
counted out, notwithstanding, which,! notice 
there is ra undaunted Britton running to 
St. Lawrence Ward.

Canvassing for the municioal elections hi 
set in with severity. Already quite a nun 
ber of aspirante are in the field.

Now is tiie Whiter of our discontent made 
Horions summer by the innumerable ievite- 
tiens to tabulate with there Alder- 
maniacs. They will do tt and it ain’t 
good manners to lacerate their feelings by. a 
refusal.

I am bound to preserve my reputation 
for politeness even at the expense of my 
d gestion end the Candidates.

I drink to all tiieir successes which brings 
it round to a pretty even thing in the losg 
ran. as one drink offsets another.

Oates, one of tie leading York Pioneers, is 
running to Si. James’ Ward.

I don’t know if he is in favour of making 
the citizens pay up their taxe» in Novsmt 
or not That’s the great question now.

A friend of bis was out canvassing to hi 
the other day and asked another ritixen if 
would vote for (toes.

“ What are his qualifications V asked the
‘“^Fint class,” said the canvasser. " He’s 
an old citizen, a good business man, one of 
the York Pioneers, came here in 1817- You 
ought to give him your vote, he’s «ne of the
"^Notmuch; I won’t,” replied the other.
“ Don’t catch me voting for no such man— 
not likely. It’s a fraud and a swindle, tto 
idea of making a uira pay per cent » 
month because it ain’t convenient for him to 
pay his taxes in N<

“But what’s that got 
Dates?”

“ Didn’t you say jo* now he was one of 
there early settlers. Darn your early set- 
tiers. January's quite soon enough for a 
fellow to pay his taxes. No, if he goes to 
the 24 per cent, shave he can’t *

“ You don’t understand, Oates settled in 
the country at an early date.”

“Oh, that’s a horse of another colour. 
Well, IU think about it.”

“Thanks. How shall I woo thee t ”
“ Hot with sugar.”

•“ And you, Jimuel?”
*« Same. Well try and give Oates a lift if

^ “Don’t know about that. Every mra 
that keeps a horse will toll you that oat* are 
high enough already."

I took» oat of it!
JIMUEL BRIGGS, D, B., 

Graduate of Cobooook University. 
Toronto, Nov. 21st

Wealthy Eiffhwajmen
In the care of McLean rad W. H. Hines- 

man, who were sentenced at Bannock, 
Beaverhead county, Montana, to to 7*» 
imprisonment in the Territorial Peniten
tiary for robbing Welle, Fargo A Cas 
treasure box of some eeventeen thousand 
dollars ia gold in 1871, while they were 

* the Red Butte Station, a judg- 
~ __ " a for
for $18,700, which it» 

property will very nearly 
raver. It appears that after the robbery of 
the coach there hardened criminals kept on 

~ ~ "* * rith their

tira hsroie, even though the man who does 
it is engaged in a warfare which we deem un
just, but we do not call it so unless we 
really look ap* it as morally right at that 
particular time and place. Louis the Four- 
teenth rad Bonaparte were not heroes, for 
several reasons, among others because their 
warfare wae unjust ; but it does not follow 
that many here* retiras may not hare been 
done by particular men in tiieir armies. But

down. We arena round again to 
from which we darted ; chivalry
tiling whisk does not beloug to met 
ml aa mesa! agents, bet toy to 01 
mra, to the class who racitolj served in 
bettie imhfassbeoh

Of the bistorts aspect of chivalry it is 
------------- —W like the
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Kit -tloo» — Aidexmanle Candidate*, «te,

i''uor CohoconJr Jrradtaicr.
I expected ere tin» tu havo been «eut T : 

to proceed to Lennox and assist Cartwright 
in hie canvass.

Would I had been. C&rtsrightis Finance

tie controls ’-he Dominion coffers and of 
course won't allow himself to be beaten for 

■ an*, of cash.
By the. way—conundrum—Way is Cart- 1 

wrtght like a ph>sician prescribing for a
p irveouttble c -mplaint ? B --ause he i •- • 
. a»rge o' ;h « (

cue
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Doll \ on »ee w hoopers 
dieted witn whooping-cough - 
i art w right's antagonist

That conundrum is non to b 
- c ugh it may require a «ease:: 
meditation to enable you tv rea

persons af- 
md Hooper

if profound
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o class hash t ry on credit

The Irish d i 
which th' y hav 
Blake ami Sovt

with .1. D.

th" composition 

e the manner in

derrick about it

: jamb’s Knitting Machine,
1 r Family and Manufacturers use.

Ht “ W?B TER ’

SEWING MACHINE

I had a tall

“ What do you think of the new Minis-

“ I’m not at all s V.tsri-. ' with them. It s 
lin-grateful tm- wav w i.ave been gnoi 
Wben I think of it. i". raia.s n.y :r<

"Ah. that ;a becau'*" *, ■ u are » re u, 
(Irish). I re p »u fa--’.

•• Just " «aid v- It's n./t'a f-;r •*. a! ..' 
ail. The two m.r, th« > ; at fo:war I as • :u 
representative, are both m the apor.aibit
position* of Ministers without portfolios oi 
departments, and neither of them Inshmer 
in sentiment or sympathy.

■ Blake has never r< girded hims !; i 
mou l >< kei up in by r-Li-rs as a

riMDiiv

A 3t. Catharines paper tays —"We be
hove the bakers yesterday reduced the price 
of the four pound loaf to 14c."

Mr. Chatters.-n, a well-known and popular 
former member of the Holman Opera Com
pany, seems to have created a very favour
able impression in England. We notice 
criticisms in the Liverpool papers, in which 
his singing, with the Carl Rosa Opera Com
pany, is much commended.

A y oung man, son of Mr. John Ford, of 
tiie 6:h von. of Tyendinaga, was killed by 
the fall of a tree. He had been from horn- 
about seven years, and had returned to Ins 
parents only about ten days, and was en
gaged in the woods when the unfortunate 
accident occurred

A few days ago a man named Young, i 
ship-carpenter, who arrived at ht. Catharines 
recently from Oakville, and got eraploymei,: 
at Simpson’s shipyard, got on a heavy spree, 
which induced an attack of delirium tretnen< 
He was taken to the hospital for trealm.i.v. 
In the morning he was found dead in his 
bed having expired some time the previous

Tue Oregonian says the whole number of 
MVr.es i the t ulombia mer, lbe past 
y car. were seven. which gave employment 
to two thousand hand*. Next year there 
will probably be four more fisheries in addt- 

to those already established, which

THE LAB LIST W*R.

HALF AN fiOUR WITH SANTA CRUZ.
(From the London Standard, Nov. 6.)

EttTRLLA, October.
This time two years ago there was an ex

emplary
a G

irate in the little pueblo < 
îpuzcoa—a man, young.

f I l ei

To phreneJi-e atwy of the redoubtable 
cura. The noise of his exploits had gone 
abroad, and among certain Carliste it seemed 
to be the opinion, as one of them remarked 
to me, that " Il a fait des grandes choses, > 
inais dts grandes be.lises aussi.'' He was - 
making war altogether too seriously for their 

Antonio Lizarraga was appointed 
ant general of Guipnzooa about that

AUERICtV
The foil 'wing

There is in Virginia City an old coloured ; French National .
i the

i resident .%?««• uahon's Message
the Message to the 

inbly, at its late re- |

THE MlSsiSfi DESPATCH

A SCENE AT THE TRIANON.

NEWS OF TUE WOKLU

opening :
avj -urned for the recess

_____d, of small b .ok learning, and of hum
ble family, with nothing to distinguish him 
from the thousands of his order all over the 
peninsula Like the generality of them, he 
was poor, pv u>, attentive to the duties o', 
his state, and very much loved by his flock. 
To-day this man has become a personage ; 
his name has gone not only from Cadiz to 
Toledo, but to England. America and Aus- 
tralia all over the world. Manuel Santa 
l .-uz is notorious or famous, according to the 
light in which those who speak of him view 
his actions. The obscure priest has swelled 
i uto a somebody, a character who frets his hour 
prominently on the stage of contemporary 
history. The Red Republicans of Madrid 
have sworn to tear him into shreds if he 
falls alive into their hands, the municipaiity 

i of Tolosa has a set price of ten thousand 
1 crowns on his head as if he were a destruc

tive wild beast, the Carliste have formally 
! .- .ndemntd him to death, the Government of 
j France issued an < rder for his exclusion 
I from its territory, his likeness has been :
| fortune to several photographers, ano 

iads of sentimental youug ladies in Grea1

who has made about $50,000
boot-making business. I •• When vn ,

The Des Moines Quartette were somewhat ! told you tha' vou could leave Versailles , the suppressed despatch to be well unde
startled the other evening by linding that without unea»: .css, and that during your j 8tood, for it is like a trial withm a trial ; it is
the selection, " When wearied wretches . absence nothin -voold occur to disturb the j one of the singular and mysterious parec

. , . .z, . sink to sleep," had been printed on their ! public peace What I then announced has theses in the sad historic pages now being
period, and ordered ban a r - . P , rogrammes, " When married wretches," ; been realized hi reassembling to-day you tamed over at the Trianon ; for, after all,
him Santa Cruz, who was m the held be- , Hnf, n« np„„ th, nnmnlete libera- I th» .„nn»uiAn 0f that despatch in no

Wmat it beho

J Seventeen London ehaiities rveeutiy re 
^ I ceived anonymous gifts of £1,000 each dur-

Nov.üï'wRh'tti, of ! U ™ 8UPP°®C,1 th, y

thv number of »"ip'oyes to not less : Britain would be thankful V> have his ant-

lr.
;i by nam-- and >

** T- °v *h ufia V

f .i
ot by de.

than four or liv e thousand during tht salin m

A drunken row occurred at • eintton, a I 
day or two since, in which a man employed | 

. the new canal, was stabbed in the fore I 
a l by a young roan name 1 11 opt, a resi 

• lent oi Mcrnton The weapju use<l *'» 1 a 
pocket knife, the blade of which was 
ken, part of it remaining ui too man s f. c 
h a«l H pe wa* arreetetl.

A number of surveyors, say a the Manitoba 
■Urtte Messrs. Beatty, ixiyd, Doup.. 

Etoti and Johnstou are now in town and 
•\rranging for continuing their surveys ic 
dillt-n nt parts of the Province during th* 
w inter They report rough and uopleswa* • 
wea*her during the last two months, and in 
‘wa opy laud it is difficult getting al »i g 
I here id still a continued demand for land 
by settlers in tue newly surveyed townships. 

Mr l'et r • iilli. an. aged sixty two y ar*.
»snd-bnly at St. Joseph. Levis, or. th< 

l-'Vh lust , aud was imned on the l.'ith Hie 
w now, Anastasia Power aged sixty-four 
met a similar fate on the day of her hus- 
b-. Ps burial Mr Hiiligan e death is a:- 

• 1 ; - v an . xchange, to iscase of t’i<
u mi ,i. l tln« <-f hi* widow to the rupture 

■ • a ■•! ««I v->* !, fr m excessive grief at the 
-* of ii r husban'i They were both ■ In 

r -idents, and highly eeteeme<l !>y tiuii

Mr 'tepben Prehble, of Guelph, has beer 
■ i by Pr.nce Arthur I. O I. . No 
itli a gold Ma,:- -<• croee. suimounte<. 

nguie of King X\ illia.'n. Bro 
'.sit lue Lodge, txpruesv

■

xpe

f Prl

1 by

app

,ts members at tht I 
et ion which hal 
irl their worthy • 
loaded in a nappy I 

iation of the ' 
and wishing his |

graph in their albums. If that is not great 
nees I do not know what is. It has beer 
the lot ef few to bound into importance e< 
quickly, or to have made r.o many eneaue? 
As a rule, he who makes many enemiei 
must have something in him to single bin 
,,ut from the common herd ; perhaps it is a 
foible, bu: personally I have a theory that 
your lice, inoffensive person who goes 
through the world without making an enemy 

not worth his salt. He is an nnwholesomi 
piieuom. non, iike the shadowlees Pet*: 
-febemy 1. I ha-1 a great curiosity to mec 
Santa Cruz tele a trtr, principally for tin 
reason that lie was so accursed and blessed, 
i.o hated and beloved ; for he is blessed am 
beloved, notwithstanding all the foes he ha* 
made, and has many unpurchaseable a.’ 
h* rents with whom he is a welcome guest, 
.-v.d who are not to be bribed or frightenei. 
into giving up his hiding-place. I had heard 
that he was dead, bat that his death wa* 
- neealed by his partisans. I had reed i: 

per of Paris that he had been rcc -g- 
railway carriage at Lille, mobbed, 

tied, and hunted into Belgium ; and 
another that he was in a Roman mouaat' i 
and that the Romans were crying out for 1 
expulsion. There is not a tittle of truth 
all the these stori-.a. Santa Cruz in aln 
and in good health, and v ill be heard 
again. He is neither in B.-lgium i <r 
Italy, but in hrarce, and not a hu'vlr 
miles from the Spanish frontier. No i: at1 
how or where I came to see him, but si 
him I have. I was sitting on a garden s< 
in front of the house where he is stopp: 
vhen he was called out. He appeared 
.he thre*-i< Id in answer to the mvitati- 

d in his shirt-sleeves. 1

find France at peai 
tion of the tern tor
the foreign army h..........
our troops haw le-entcred the evacuated de
partments amid the patriotic joy of the popu-

" The deliverance has been effected with-

J ’ I lirm résolut -n to mamUin peace, and with- 
I out fear sees us agn-n take possession of our- 
I selves. I r -live from all powers testimony 

des -i t » live with ns on friendly

ruz, wno was m luo neiu w , ,
c hvu, and had fifteen hundred men to his | c_ . ..

three himdred paid ee heed to hi. order.. | The following fee «h and «parklmc new. 
zarraga then a.int him a death warrant, 1 -tern I. taken from a Philadelphia paper : 
hich ta ,o enriou* a doenment, that I make ' Anrin. Manila. Seeennaa Bmthma a cele^
, apologt for appending it in full :— ' hraten Latin philo.opher, was beheaded
^ K 'by King Theodonc 1,348 years ago y ester-

TRANSLATION. ; ^ J -
(A seal, on which is inscribed “ Royal Army of *h« 1 ‘ -

North. Oenoral Cvinmand of Guipuztoa." „ . -
The .ixteenth day of the pre.ent month weekly recorded in the Ph.Udelp... Ledger.

I gave order, to all the force, under my com- | are accounted for by the report that the nn 
and, that they .hould proceed to your ! dertaker. of that ety are ao .-rorbitant i, 

captnre, and that, Immediately after y„u ha<l | thcr charge, that people have to economme , the-r 
received the beneht of the clergy, they I f»r » great many year, before they emi afford , 
should execute you. Uj dle-

" This sentence I pronounced on account The Northern Pacific Company lately 
f your i'.subordination towards me, having stopped the building of snow fences en its 

disobeyed me several times, and having line across Dakota, and discharged six- 
taken no notice of the repeated orders 1 gave | tenths of the section men on that division,

an indication that it is not intended to 
operate that part of the line the coming

The Boston Traveller says I here are 
painful rumours in circulation concerning 
the health of -Senator Sprague, of Rhode 
Island, in consequence of which the respon
sibility of providing for the indebtedness of 
the firm has devolved solely upon his

ojusi

you to present yourself before me to declare 
what you had to say for yourself in the pro
cess instituted against you by my directions 

“ For the last time, I demand of you to 
oreaeut yourself to me the instant this com
munication is received ; «n default of which 
1 notify to yon that every means will be used 
to effect your arrest ; that your disobedience, 
aud the unqualifiable acts laid to your charge 
will be published in all the newspapers, and 
that, tlio o*odign punishment they deserve 
will be duly exacted.
" God grant you many years.

“ The Brigadier.General Commanding, 
(Signed),

" ANTONIO L1ZARRAGA.
" Campo del Honor. 28th of March, 1873 

" Senor Don Manuel, .Santa Cruz. "’ 
Noth.--" Have the goodness to acknow- 

leige this, my communication."
This missive was received by Santa Cruz, 

but he never acknowledged -t. His host 
permitted me to read and copy the original 
“ Is not that arbitrary ?" he said to me in 
E.iglih’i very much like v.hat you call 
Jedburgh justice ; hanging a man first, and 
trying Ivin afterwar-la. Lizairaga says,
■ This sentence 1 pronounced ’—all is finish
ed apparently there—and jet he cites the 
man he has ordered to be immediately exe
cuted to appear before him to declare what 
he has to say Another phrase in this 
death warrant, which escaped the host, im 
presof-1 me by its na vete:—"God grant 
•juu man;/ yearn But Lizarraga, m this 
^eliteness of custom, meant no more, it is to 
•IV presumed, than did the Irish hangman 
A ho expostulated with his ci i eut in the con
temned cel), “ Long life to you, Mr. Hmery 
v.d i ■ 
onpati

Santa Cruz bit his way out of the toils, 
-.owever, but no. so bis hand. They were 
surrounded at Vera, caught, with a few ex 
-.■'•ptiops, disarmed, assembled and addressed 
,u Spanish by the Marquis de Yalde Es pin a, 

■. hose remarks were translated to them lu 
basque by the e-iru of Olio. Having cried, 

V,ca'l Rey l " they were *ubw quently
! .

i .r \l sympatr-.f • ..
:shi A'l sticks t r 1’* 
"• rn-ri t-» a ■" fun * !
iream -tances 

If an Englishman u> 
s won't draw

cL-i v! M,r„mb.n, /.Aim

organ,.

.T5
TOC K b

€XTHA MACHINE biL

on the score of

descent,
recently ii

The next worst thing to oemg an r-ugiu-i 
mao is to be a native Canadian of mix-, 
breed without enough Scot-ch or Irish bio-, 
in yonr veins.to represent either of t.v ; 
persuasions.

It is just the same in c-vic maV'irs t 
The unfortunate Englishman usual
counted out, u twi’u tar,-line. whivh.I cot: 
there is an un ia icted Hniton runuing : 
St La-vr'-n'- War-1

Canvassing f«,-f, ; mni-.: ■ ,al e!- t:

Ii- r of aspirants are in the field.

A H al.'ex * \ . htnge sajs " The Roy a, 
E-.gu»<-er Depirtmmt are about oommenciaig 
the iiLiin hate tension of the buildings <-i- 
ihv -it* vf the old North Barracks, kuow t. 

t;.c Married Soldiers' Quarters Tn- 
-I..-hogs arc to to extended on the south a»

• »r as th* end -<f Buckingham street, and or 
the north as far as ("ogswell street Dur • 

xl h “as-in, we un ierstaod, several valuab •
. ,.prv»meote will be carrie*i out by th* 
il i.'.ary autho: itiea ou W ar Departm* r.t , 
propelty "

I n** Fort Hopp <»uub of the l>.h save 
Lev M \Y McLean, who has since ms 

ijctiou to the pastorate of th ■ Mill street 
I'ri-sbyt<-ri*n i burefa laboured faithfully arm 
a uestly for the welfare ol the congregation. 
.-eu< tied his tarewtll sermon on Sunday 
vening last, to a cr.-wded congregation. i 

which tnere were maty tearful «yes. Hi*
. xt was from Homans xi , I. and thearni i 
wa- followed bv an appropriate fare we i ai 
- re’s Mr McLean, in removing V- Hr k 
ville, leaves many warm friends in Fort Hop* 
among all denominations

saber of carpenters were a' 
•ch, Richmond 

V » por

necktie bet ,re receiving visitor», 
sure he weais a r-.ecktio at all. Let me try 
an-1 draw his portrait as he «lands thi-ro l 
th*> doorway, in a questioning attitude. A 
thick, '-v.rly man. under thirty years ofa.-e, 
sorueti'c fe« t five in hug :t, with broad, 
«allow face, brawny bull neck, and wide, 
quai•- set shoulders— a tquare Hercules ; 

iiis dar« brown hair, cut short, lies 
close to hia head ; he is beahled. 
v- -, w-'ars dark brown pointed moustachios ; 
«ha.’gy brows overhang his small steel-gr* \
. v es ; his n> b is coarse, and devoi-l

There is said to be » can of nitro glycerine 
buried in the capital square at Raleigh, N. 
C., where it was secreted just before the 
surrender, but the exact place of conceal
ment has been lost, and no one dare dig tor 
it, as the blow of a pick might send the 
ligger skywards.

Mrs. Henry J. Raymond, widow of the 
late editor and founder of the New York 
Times, is living abroad, and spending 
her fortune with a liberal hand. She recent
ly gave two hundred and fifty dollars to the 
American school in Rome, and, at the same 
time, her two young daughters made hand-

After the conclusion of the peiformanco of 
" Richard III.” at the Boston Theatre, the 
other evening, a lady from the c,untry was 
.leard to remark that “ The play was splen
did, but it was too bad that they couldn’t 
get anybody but a humpbacked man to take 
the part of Richard.”

Tbe Troy Whig of last week says :—" The 
-viployes of the Bessemer steel works having 
signified their willingness to accept tbe re
duced wages offered, orders were issued to 
begin work at once. The puddlera of the 

. , Rensselaer iron works also agreed to the
,ke baste, the people are getting i 9Chednle of prices proposed, and it is pro

bable the men in the other departments will 
icqniescence, in which case business will be 
immediately resumed.

Sixteen foreign life insurance r-genci* s art- 
in trouble in Dnbuqne, Iowa, for conducting 
their business contrary to the p.-.-visions oi 
the laws of the State. Saits have been 

igating a penally

; the complete libera- the suppression of that despatch in no way 
an accomplished fact ; I damages Bazline’s case. What it behooves 
left French soil ; and as to Know is whether he wrote that despatch 

and whether he did all he could to forward 
it to its destination. It is a fact that he 
wrote a despatch, dated the 19th, in which 
he told MacMahen he was leaving Metz for 
the fortresses of the north. That was tanta
mount to an order. Next day he perceived 
that he could not break through the enemy’s 
lines at will It was his duty to inform 
MacMahon of that and send the information 
to him at no matter what cost. That is what 
he did. It has been proved that his despatch 
of the 20th existed, that it reached Longwy, 
that Major Massarolli received it, that it 
must have reached Colonel Stoffel’s cabinet 
and that of the Minister of War, and that, 
consequently, Marshal Bazaine ceases to be 
responsible for the forward march of Mac
Mahon, which ended in Sedan, in the cap- 
tivi y of the Emperor and Bazaine himself, 
in the fall of the empire, and the revolution 
of September 4.

Who, then, could have suppressed that 
despatch ? The indictment leaves it to be 
understood that it was suppressed by those 
who, in the interest of the country, some say 
—in an Ul-enderstood dyn

At hom i public order has been firmly 
maintained A vigilant Administration, con
fided to the i.-neii maries of different politi
cal origin, bu" all devoted to the canne of I 
order, has stn. ly applied existing laws. | 
The Administra' i-n has everywhere acted in | 
the conservait' - spirit which has always 
'>een manifested b. the great majority of 
this Aescm "y. and from which, as far as I 
am concerned", I shall never depart so long 
as you intrust th*- < Government to me.

"It is true thv. material tranquillity has not 
prevented agitation in the public mind. As 
the period -K yonr re-assembling approached 
party strife has acquired redoubled intensity. 
This was to be expected.

" Among the matters which you your
selves indicated must claim your attention on 
resuming your labours, was the examination 
of the constitutional laws presented by my

" This necessarily again brings forward 
the question, always reserved hitherto, of 
the definitive form of Government. It is not, 
therefore, surprising that this grave problem 
should have been raised beforehand by- 
various parties, ardently discussed by each 
n the sense agreeable to its particular 

views. I had n- 'ther to intervene in this 
discussion, nor vo forestall tho decision of 
vour sovereign authority. My Government 
could do no more than confine the discussion 
within legal Vmv.s, and insure under any 
hypothesis absolute respect for your de-

‘‘Your power is therefore intact,and nothing 
can impede it. • rcise. Perhaps, however, 
you may think . uat tbe strong feeling pro
duced by these animated discussions is a 
proof that, as facts now stand, and with pre
sent state of pnb’ic mind, the establishment, 
of any form of f vein ment whatever which 
should indehniv-iy bind the future, presents 
serious difficult:c:i. You will, perhaps, find 
it to be more prudent to mamtam in present 
institutions a i araoter enabling the Gov
ernment to surround itself, as at present, 
with all the frie os of order without dis
tinction of part;-

" If you think s-, permit him whom you 
elected to an honour which he did not seek 
to tell you frankly is opinion.

from returning to Paris, and to give him time 
to win a battle before showing himself to 
the Parisians. After this statement, the 
reader will, I hope, realize the interest at
taching in to-day’s sitting to the evidence of 
two detectives especially connected with 

; < ’olonel Stoffel’s cabinet, and who depose 
! that after having sent off a copy of the des- 
! patch intrusted to them by Major Massarolli,
1 they gave the original itself to one of Mac- 
! Mahon’s aides-de-camp. The first sworn 
! is Rabasse. I^basse has a ventriloquist’s 

voice. He acts his deposition. When be 
represents others speaking he changes his 
voice, and the imitation is seldom flattering 
to those he is supposed to imitate. As his 
name shows, he is a Gascon. He is small, 
slim, cool as a cucumber, hair and beard 
black, a round lace, a quick eye, a short 
arm and a fat hand, with which he gesticu
lates much. He relates his perambulations 
and those of Mies, who accompanied him.
They bad been sent out to bring in informa
tion. At Longwy Major Massarolli confided 
to them four despatches—two entirely in 
cipher, one half in cipher, and one in ordi- | 
nary writing. Thev first of all telegraphed ] 
them to Colonel Stoffel, telling him at the I -a°ves 
same time that they had the originals in 
their possession. They received in reply an 
order to return to the army. They start, 
naturally under the impression that the des
patches have been received, since otherwise 
it would not have been known that they 
were at Longwy. The camp being at Rethel, 
they go round by Belgium and Luxembourg.

THE AwlUNTEE W4K-

: the NEGRO ALLIES OF QUEEN VIC
TORIA.

The steamer Elmina arrived in Liverpool 
ou Novemhvr 1, with dates from Cape Coast 
1 astle up to Goto her 10. We take the fol- 

! lowing interesting particulars from a letter 
j of the correspondent of the I^ondon Standard.
: dated Cape Coast Castle, October 9 : — 
j Sir Garnet Wolseley’s energy has fairlj 

. - . . : communicated itself to the ehiefs, and al
for exp/,nation to the Gold Coast It u said though it is by no means certain that thev 
that these coins are intended for the payment win ^ able to" r ise an army for us, !♦ *•

all came from the
It is rumoured that the Comte de Cham

bord has written a letter to Don Carlos, ad 
dressing him as " Your Majesty,” and that 
the latter has replied in similar terms.

The English Mint has been engaged in 
coining £2,000 worth of threepen:

of the Fan tees.
The weather prophets of England have 

begun to foretell a very severe winter. The 
plentiful supply of holly-berries in all the 
English woods is in an old-fashioned way cited 
as betokening corroboration of their appre-

A recent English writer says that drunk
enness is an affair of climate ; the people of 
all damp and cold countries are apt to drink 
more than is good for them, and a geographer 
might divide a map of the world into " tem
perate and intemperate” zones.

The Melbourne Argus says that Mr. Lan 
dale, a barrister of Launceston, in Tasmania, 
has been lost in the bush near Mount 
Bischoff, where he went to examine some 
lands supposed to contain tin mines. It i- 
feared that he has perished in the thick 
scrub.

Mr. Clarence Cook writes to the London 
AtheT'teum that the sentence in " Lothair,” 
“ You know who the critics are, —the 
who have failed

now certain that they will endeavour to the 
utmost of their power to do so. Those who 
know them best are the most surprised to 
find that the kings are really keeping their 
word and departing for their own countries.
The greater portion of the officers who came 
out with us are leaving with these poten
tates, and will, by their presence, show | 5.oodLcause'

Chivalry.
(Tree the Saturday Review.)

What do we mean by chivalry ? Strictly, 
aa we have seen, it means the estate or class 
of people who ride on horses—that is to say 
for purposes of war. Then comes tbe 
■ coud ary meaning of a turn of mind, a 
moral standard, whatever we please to caR 
it, which la thought to h«« rwtorning m mem
bers of that class. Lastly, the notion of 
horses and riding quite passes cut of sight, 
and a chivalrous temper, a chivalrous 
action, and the like, become words wind 
are used with a certain meaning of their own. 
always perhaps with a certain latent re
ference to the standard of a certain class of 
society, always perhaps with a certain 
latent reference to warfare, but certain lx 
without any rememberaace of the strict 
etymological meaning of the word. Tn-»t 
the original military associations of the woi d 
never quite leave it is, we think, clear. 
When we apply it to conduct which has no 
rd\ rence to warfare, it i* by a kind of 
metaphor ; it is somewhat like the word* 
hero and heroism The proper field both of 
heroic actions and of chivalrous actions z=> 
warfare ; it is only by way cf analogy that 
either heroism or chi v ai i y can be predicted 
of actions done in lines of life other than 
the military. Now, both heroism and 
chivalry imply conduct of a special kind, 
conduct which is uot exactly ex 
pected of everybody, conduct which has 
something in common with the theological 
notions about works of supererrogation and 
counsels of perfection. i he hero acts in a 
way—primarily in warfare, by a figure in 
other lines of life—which we admire in him, 
but whicù we do not expect in everybody. 
We do not blame a man for not being a hero. 
But the difference between heroism and 
chivalry is considerable. We should hardly 
call conduct heroic, unless we can give it un
reserved moral approval It is part of the 
idea of a hero that he should be fighting in a 

We may call a particular ac-
the people that England is in earnest in their 
behalf.

The departure'of some of these officers has, 
however, been counteimanded for a few 
days, owing to news which arrived from 
Capt. Glover at Acera, by the mail which 
came in yesterday morning and left a few 
hours after. The news goes to confirm 
-vhat we have heard from other quarters, 
and it is evident that Capt. Glover is him
self strongly convinced of its truth, for be 
t>aid £250 to the steamer to bring it off at 
once instead of waiting to take ia cargo. 
The intelligence is that the king of Ashantee, 

l hearing that wa.*re about

5 interest— say who have 
the KmptiwfyenBMhy

Alhenœum thinks it 
English work.

The M or cow Gazette says that the first 
stone has been laid of a fortress on the right 
bank of the Oxus, and that the building is 
now rapidly progressing towards completion. 
Tbe fortress will be styled Petro Alexan 
drovsk, and will harbour a garrison of 690 
<’ossacks, and will be armed with twelve

-- '• V*

s already seventeen days on his 
owards Cape Coast. This news would be 
.imost too good to be true, and it will in

deed be singular if Coffee Calc ah repeats the 
of 1 heodore of coming out

non heroic, even though the man who du 
it is engaged in a warfare which we deem ul - 
just, but we do not call it so unless '-«• 
really look upon it as morally rignt at " 
particular time and place. Louis t.i- ' 
ttenth and Bonaparte were not fierce.-, 
several reasons, among other* btou.-.t 
warfare was unjust ; but :t does not f-.h-.w 
that many heroic actions may not have ut< n 
done by particular men in their armies T.-t 
when we speak of chivalry, the word hardly 
carries with it the same hearty respect, the 
same genuine moral approbation, which is 
certainly implied in the word hero and its 
derivatives. There is a lurking notion of 

' "* ' we speak of an l

; b -

light

his chin determined.
Ireased as the better class of pc 
■v«.ars sandal «, canvas trousers, r. 
■irowmsh k.rev waistcoat, and has s 
leathern belt, like a horse's girth, round hi« 
waist. Iiis expression is severe, as * f one 
immersed in thought, with an occasi-mal 
Town, as if the thought were disagreeable. 
His hr -ws knit, and a shadow pass- a over 
ms features when anything is mentioned 
mat displeases him, but I am told when he 
«miles, the smile is of the sweetest and most 
amiable. 1 cannot say 1 saw him in smiling 
mood — he feels that he is an injured man at 
,'resent —but I did see him frown, and never 
did any one so truly realise to me tl.i- 

of speech of " looking black.” He 
with self-porsc-BSion. returned my

■afjha/ 
£62 ‘

i Inde Msik
summer by th- 

-i bibnla-v x 
They wifi do

1

refusal
1 am houn 1 to preserve 

• r politeness evu a: the c 
, «t ,n ar.d the Candidate*

,:ik to a'l thrir su:.e3>e.-i wh b b 
ad to a prêt tv even thing i the 

-vi ,n« drink off. t an-.thc'.
Mes one of the leading 't urk Ihont* 
nr g for St. Urnes' Ward.

, , , know if he is in favour of mi 
eu zens pay up their taxes in Nove 

great quel
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j broken, their bodies lacerated, 
r heads crushed eo that the blood 

f-ozed or rath - r fl iwed from the eyes. **ar- 
a- nostrils. Hughes was fearfully

i he Monet".r.Tim-* says —"We regret t x 
e*e*ii;i„*ly t .tarn of the death by drowoun:

• Mr l! ar 1 Mel.itchy. Son of Captain 
. cambeM M : Latch y. f HiilsU.ro It *; 
pears ::>a'. as the s ho.iner " Xt airus, 
wri n the Mcl.itchys, father andson sail. , 

leaving St John Harbour *>n Tuesda;. 
'uortiinc : this w*ek. bound for Mooc’i. i 
ne y*,u v man wsj* engaged in arranging V 
ii,..n> r s )> .«: on th- -.av its. when suddv. nl. 

•«-11 o\cr)*aard a.:d instantly disappeared 
I sci-Miner «as hauled up, sl-I search w a*
rr. .de, but ;. -th;tig c mid he seen of th* u : 

rtunati young man
I'd* ''ircia f'muuluin ssys "The new 

nurc lately • reeled by the W«**l«-yar 
V*. ti. i.lists oc t": * cemetery grounds in th*
N -r ward up. md for divine set.i «. ■ u 
~u" a. last •vxniiorswcrepreacuediut"- 

iy Rev. S I. -■*«. f F lot :
«*• F in tii° ari*rinon by Rev, Mr <ioo-x 

..' < ;*ir Tbe congregation wa*
»-g . an ; th-. c be lion liberal, $20 baxir.v 
, . o » aliz d. 1 >.a M- n<lay evecinie a grai 1 

- e«i v as he’d .ii tiie same place, the - • :
I *•- «;< is i-vug ;n aibiition to $'."• '
■ ubv.i.pt * t al* * i up in tbe * ccasion A 
ri >umh og >abbath sch - 1 has been inst-tu 

■ at wnico the at ten ia-.cc a • rages about 
or.e hnudrud

l n Victoria, F. i . Weekly Stawlard ■'
\-.v Ba,s On Tuesday morning at
V rt:i n, )>. *. sreen Ixf' .air s an 1
Rcay « farms, m rt-ni .vmg a threshi v n.a- 

ùi*..- to Mclimoyie .F 1 tnr:e s premises. If.- 
'•am - f h-.-s. * > tigiged in the transport 

machine v-ok fright anl ran away. a 
i man named John James X ei.n, the In v. r 
wis kiued Tne horses ia atv-mpung t-

» short turn upset themselves, th- 
-aggon and contents, throwing the be.a 
ma -him- upon the dnvtr 
ro'y. He iive-1 but
>• \ « -al p**r»nns were present, w uneeses

.«a 1 and fatal ov crreuce Venn wa« an 
Lughsbman. « oeliexe. and aged about 
forty y^ars

The5t.-b.hu i -ihu ' A numb* r
1 anca-nt - u- pur as -1 by Mr < »eorke 

Hu - ;.ms »n. ytst* rday afternoon, have a* 
•ra t* 1 some alter.tioo. They are said not 
i . oe -.f any val ; ■ to antiquarians, as they

■UllllFpMIrfia ie, DUX. ««oecuou -a •*— **«.= -
1 spoke, punctuating what w»s said with nods

■f assent and

rpo

d again dropping 
Hie msxim is that.i«-e«i*. 

an-1 he sticks V» it 
:s the most vie 
given largely of 

the cause. He n»s great 
/ and told me in hi-* pie 
o-h, whiih the cura un- 
igi.tly), that while San

I .rough t against them ag 
-,f $217.000. Three-fourths™ cf the penalty- 
goes to the school fund.

A Memphis man, some days 111 with the 
yellow fever, perceived that the disease had 

f his mountain guns fell into the ham is taken a fatal turn. Remarking that he was 
-f Lizarraga, but the other is burned in some -ung to die, and that he was efirtermined to 
pot only known to himself and a few trusted . die happy, he thereupon drank a large quan- 
xompanions. ■ tity of brandy, and died in the middle ot the

During my half-hour's inte:view I made 1 lit of drunkenness which was produced, 
t my business to study Santa Cruz attentive- , David H. Carson, a trial Justice of Ath- 

, and this is what I honestly think of him j , n„_ Me., has been sentenced to three years 
a the State Prison for perjury in the testi

mony he gave in a case in which he was in- 
• crested. The Court remarked that perjury 
has increased in the State since parties have 
been allowed to testify in their own behalf.

Charles A. Hamlin, of Warren county, 
left home fourteen years ago, since which 
lime his family have had no word from him, 
and the general impression prevailed that be 
was dead. A few days since, however, a 
letter was received from him, dated at Lou- 
Ion, stating that hia friends might soou ex-

The Boston Gazette says . - Nightly to 
he seen in the ballet of Mrs F. B Conway s 
Brooklyn Theatre is a young la iy of ednea- 
•ion and culture, with many i.ocial advan
tages, who s the daughter of a Wall street 
broker. She is determined to follow tbe 
;ramatic profession, and begins at the foot 

of the ladder.”
The coloured longshoremen of New 

Orleans have organised a society, and will 
" harfs

-, and distributed a 
But they still regret the.r 

eta ( ruz is popular by the 
untaineera of Guipuzooa.

what I honestly think of hi 
frantic, a sullen, self-willed man,

x ith but one idea----- the success of the
:auae and one .ambition—that it should be 
,*id of bun that it was he, Santa Cruz, 
vho put Don Carlos on the throne of his 
incestora. The globe for him is bounded 
- y the Fyi.nees and the sea; he lias bat one 
mtipatby after the her.-ticj (all who do not 
*vr.«hip God as he does) and the Liberals, 
an l that 18 L'Zarraga 1 think it a mistake 
..a*. Lizarraga was not the cura of Hernialde 
.ud Santa (.'ruz the Commandant General of 
Guipuzooa The priest has a natural mili- 
a. y instinct—I would almost go as far as 

say a sp ec of military genius ; 
and if he had knowledge of the profes- 
-lon of arms would probably develope into a 
rtat gen* ral of thorough Su war row type, 
lis hatred V- Lizarragi leads him mto 

l.ttleness and injustice, lie chuckles at the 
ieaof Lizarragar.ot lieing able to rind the 

i ned gun, as if that were any great 
over him ; and he sneers at the 

who is not able to take

give pi;peace a sure guarantee, J and reach Rethel late at night on the 25th of

it destitute with 
sufficient vitaht 
the holder of p 
do nothing <i ira 
daily called r o questii

.meut lacks two essential 
you cannot longer leave 
danger. It ha* neither 
r authority. Whatever 
• may be, that power can 

its right to govern is 
tien—if it has not be-

Pr tbe
hn service, and

(, for that Sauta 
br«-ra. "If I » -u 
that, " said my 

e w il. have to re
in ignom.uy for

know that if Tolosa was not taken it was 
not the fault of Lizarraga. I can thorough- 
y understand that the Carl-.st priest bears 

malice to the officer who supplanted him 
u d condemned him to death. But what 
Lizarraga bid was dot 

King’s will At 
•r.;i be no doubt that Santa Cruz was treat 
ed with scant c-.urtesy after all he had ac 
-,.mplished, and is right to consider himsel! 
A used, and the victim of jealous rivalry 
lie says that he is prepared, any day th* 
King permits him, to traverse the four Fro 
. ir.cer, and hold hie enemies in terror*

Tolosa. not allow any one to work on the w]
Isrfn» »ivtaJ»w mm* bslvwg to «t. I* is faagSd

fore it the guarantee of a sufficiently long ex 
istence to spare the country the prospect of 
incessantly n -- r- g agitation. With a 
power that migl." b. changed at any mo
ment, it is possible to secure peace to-day, 
but not sftfet- >i the morrow.

" Every gr at und - rtakinv is thus rendered 
impossible, and u -’r.stry languishes. France, 
who only asks : *»e allowed to enter upon a
fresh career, i rented in her development. 
In relation with foreign powers her policy 
cannot^cqnire t .at consistent and persever
ing spirit which alone succeeds in inspiring 
continence, and maintains or restores the 
greatness of a nation.

"Stability is wanting in the presentGovern- 
ment, and authority also often fails it. It 
is not sufficiently armed by the laws to dis
courage the frau‘mus, or even to obtain 
obedience from iu own agents. The public 
press abandons itself with impunity to ex
cesses which wo . i end by corrupting the 
public mind tin ou,bout the country. Muni
cipalities forget F. they are organs of law, 
aud leave the • tral authority without re
presentatives it. many parts of the territory

" You will couM-ier these dangers, and will 
give to society a strong and durable execu
tive power which will be solicitous for its 
future, and able to defend it with energy.’

there will be a repetition of the trouble 
which resulted so fatally last year. For the ibe i>uke Brunswick s 11

«nova, on November 3, 
.he London Daily Standard

.bliged to yield to the unionist?.
Several of the hot springs of the Yellow Writing f 

m compliance with stone region are situated so near to the C0rrfc6p0n,ient 
he fame time there margin of the Yellowstone Lake that a per J . .. When it 1 ucame known that the 

son might stand on the eilicir-us rim of the , Llte Dake nf Brunswick had bequeathed ail 
spring, extend his trihrog-rod the water - -
<-f the lake, and catch trout weighing from 
one to two pounds, and cook tiiem in the 
iMiding springs without removing the lish

August. Here begins the carious part of the 
narrative—that which was discussed yester
day, and which will be on the tapis again

When they got to Rethel they were shown 
to the house where Marshal MacMahon was 
staying. It was one a m , August 26. A 
servant leads them to a room on the first 
floor and awakens an officer, who appears in 
his shirt. He takes them to the room of 
another officer, who also comes out in his 
shirt, holding a candlestick in his hand. 
Then Mies takes the candlestick and holds it 
till the officer reads the despatches. The 
latter, having glanced over the documents, 
says to the detectives, "Is this what you 
bring us ? We have known this these two 
daj s.” Rabasse did not see the officer, he 
docs not know who be is ; bat Mies saw him. 
he has just seen him again in the witnesses' 
room, it is Colonel Marquis d'Absac, aide- 
de-camp to Marshal MacMahon. It is to 
him that, at Rethel, on the 26th August, at 
one a.m., he gave the despatches, the original 
ones which he received from Massarolli. and 
it is he, Colonel d'Aosac, who said to him, 
"We have known this for forty-eight 
hours. " Thus, then the despatch was not 
tuppreased, but MacMahon did not take any 
notice of it. The importance of that asser
tion is evident. Mies, who makes the asser 
non. talks like a book. He seems to be a 
reading deposition. He accentuates re
markably well, he punctaates aa a good 
reader would, and speaks without hesita
tion. Before the examining magistrate 
neither Rabasse nor Mies spoke of all that. 
Rabasse thought of it only a year later.

another deposition, that of Colonel Turmer, 
" have souvenirs which do not come back to 
yon till a year after your deposition.'’ 
"Yes,” returns Rabasse coolly, "it comes 
cf talking with Mies.” As for Mies, if he 
end nothing, it is because he is not properly

The subject of a miracle in Posen, Prussia, 
has got into trouble At a shrine of the 
Virgin Mary ho suddenly manifested his 
power of speech, which he had seemingly 
lost while in the army. He has now beeu 
found to have been only shamming dumbness 
to draw a pension, and the paymaster of 
pensions in his district is prosecuting him for

A story is told of Sarah Bernhardt, the 
famous Paris actress, which is singular. It 
seems that she is peculiarly attached to a 
singular form of letter-box which is in her 
possession. It is made of a human skull, 
that of a fair and frail sister of the Quartier 
Latin, who ditd in an hospital. The jaw 

by means of steel springs, and the 
teeth can be seen gleaming as white as snow

A correspondent of the London Nncs 
writes : "I was struck by the genuine 
politeness of the audience at the Moscow 
opera The Czar entered in tbe middle of 
the first act. At hie entering there was no 
demonstration. But alter the act was over 
the whole audience rose and made a simul
taneous bow, which the Emperor returned 
quite formally.”

General Garibaldi writes to a friend in 
London :—" It is not true that I have quit
ted Caprera. I am earnestly hoping for the 
consolidation of ti e Republic in France and 
in Spain, and I think there is no reason to 
despair in regard to either country, in spite 
of priests, who would recall thv times of 
Torquemada. England, by the repression 
of slavery at Zanzibar, has acquired a new 
title to universal gratitude.”

The Bangalore examiner reports a horrible 
case of murder and mutilation at Ghazepoor. 
It appears that a woman, having cut her 
stepson in pieces, roasted them and served 
them up for her husband’s sapper. He, 
however, discovering a finger among the 
piccts, v is so horrified to find it belonged to 
his infant son, that on extracting a confes
sion from his wife he at once sent for i :e 
police and gave her into custody.

A dircovery has just been made in the ex
cavations at Pompeii of another skeleton, ap
parently that of a man about fifty years of 
age. The cast formed iu the ashes was ad- 
mirable, and is in fact much more exact than 
those hitherto found. The supposition is 
that the deceased was ill, and that his 
strength failing him in his flight, he lay 
down resting his chetk ca bis left hand, 
such being the position in which he was

. b going tl
Continental journals. The Duke of Menin- 
ingden recently startled his relatives and 
bis court by marrying privately Fraulein 
Ellen Franz, an actress. Soon afterward he 

You, too,” says the President, alluding to I proposed to take bis wife to the villa upon

the open instead of "trusting to his 
natural defences and harassing ns upon the 
march. This town is strong now ; in a few 
days it will be impregnable to an undiscip
lined enemy. In addition to Forts 
William and Victoria a chain of
redoubts have been thrown up dur
ing the last few days upon the other 
heights, which form a circle round the 
cowu. These are now ready to receive their 
guns, and manned by seamen, or marine 
artillerymen, will give the Ashantees such a 
reception that they will never again care 
about meeting the terrible arms of the white 
man. Attab, King of Akim, whose terri
tories lie slightly to the west of north of 
Accra and extend to the border of Ashantee, 
lias j lined ns heart and sonl. The Akims 
were formerly vassals of the Ashantees, bat 
sometime since regained their independence. 
The other day four messengers arrived to 
Attah from the King of Ashantee with the 
salutation : " The King, our master, sends 
us to say that he has no palaver with you, 
only with the Fantees. He wishes you to 
nave nothing to do with this quarrel.” 
Attah took a night to leti’ct, and in the 
morning fummoritd the four messengers to 
:.is presence Heralds are not, unfortunate
ly for th* mselves, sacred personages in 
Africa Tne King accordingly struck off 
the heads of two of the messengers, sent 
another back to the King of Ashantee with 
the news that the King of Akim would 
light him to the death, and himself brought 
fie fourth messenger down to Captain 
( Hover at Accra. Here Attah swore a 
great oath on his sword to Captain Glover 
that he would aid him with his whole foroe, 
and that he would accompany him wherever 
he went. Aa the King of Akim can put 
20,000 fighting men in the field, this is an 
alliance which will be of the greatest utility 
to us. He told Captain Glover that he 
wanted no money, only guns and ammuni 
tion. Tnis monarch was ready to join us in 
December last, and had not Colonel Harley 
uot only refused his assistance, but insulted 
him, the Ashantee invasion would never 
have taken place. The King of Denkra 
promised at the palaver here to raise bis 
tribe, Accra has already joined ns, and with 
toese three powers we shall, no doubt, have 
the Assies. These four "tribes can between 
them turn out an army fully equal to that of 
Ashantee, and it is only their mutual 
j ■alousies which have enabled Ashantee to 
tyrannize over the whole coast. Of them 
all, Akim is the most warlike, and this frank 
adhesion of its King will immensely 
strengthen onr hands. It shows, at any 
rate, that the tribes who have hitherto 
been too often encouraged to fight the 
Ashantees and then left in the lurch by 
the English authorities have faith in the 
news that has been spread among them that 
this time England is in earnest, and really 
intends to strike a blow herself at the oom-

a saintly action ; bat we hardly s. 
vairons action without a kind of a half smile.
A chivalrous action, as the word is new com 
in only used, cannot be a base o.- 

■ ordid action ; it may be a geuuoua a* d 
self sacrificing action , but it uity v, ry 
easily be an extravagant era u- - hd tor 
«ctioo. which cannot be det-:. :*d ca er.y 
pm ciple ot right reason, %» tv. » - ;; a
kind of way admire, but „o wL.« ............. ..
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whether it was ngbt or not is a qu.f. z - ; 
(Kihtical morality. But whether » pin cuiar 
Queen was young and beautif. r old an i 
ugly ooold not really have anylhirg u. '«» 
witn tbe moral right or wrong ot such a 
course. A purely irrelevant motive is 
jronght in ; a motive which we halt smile 
■*t, which we halt morally condemn, but 
which we still in a certain sense admire, and e 
m a certain sense sympathize with. We
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legacy formed most exaggerated ideas of the 
value of the gift While scarcely any one 

Tom tne noon. m t it down as under 25,000,000 francs, or
A Justice of Guthrie county, Iowa, lately £1,000,000 sterling, common rumour fixed it 

decided in the case of a citizen u no brought as high as five t; ns toat sum, and not a few 
suit against his dnu.:h‘-r'a lover fur ejecting optimists mult pind the figure by ten. The 
him from his own pail >ur one Sundhy liight, J Administrative v- uncil, in whose hands lay 
; hat courting is a necessity, and must not the adjustment of everything connected with 
i e interrupted, therefore the laws of Iowa the bequest, have now, however, set the 
will hold that a parent has no legal right in ' matter at rest ; a ul, in a report just pre- 
a room where courting is afoot ; and so the l gr-nted to the M vricipal Council, they give 
defendant was discharged and the plaintiff I the sum total of their in ventary as over 
had to pay the costs. | £750,000, besides tho property in America
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endorsement from the township trustee m this part of the report is a slight men-
' I can certify that - ----- has c>od morrels. I tion of the mausoleum to be erected in
In fact I think his morrels is t. .> good. He | memory of the dec*used nobleman While 
..aintgot snap anuil" to teach sihool." reserving to th‘ mselves the choice of the
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little regardful unfortunate men, yet 
af-. r all will, n a majonty < ‘ instances, 
ur -lerataud a* -.irately the cause of their 
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account of a marvellous escape from drown 
mg The schooner Hungarian, reported a 
uigular occurrence. While crossing Sagi- 

; aw Bay the sea made a clean sweep over 
her, and one huge ware swept the mate and 
one seaman overboard. As thi wave ran 
rip and " combed,” the tide < f water bon
ifie men back to the rail of the vessel and 
they were hauled in without a bruise.

A well-dressed German, !.. lieved to be 
insane, called at the State D partaient at 
Washington the other day a* d demanded 
that fifteen million dollars, the amount of 
the Geneva award, be paid to him. He as- 
,-erted that it was due him and should be 
paid over. He was finally convinced that 
the money could not be paid until Congress 
po ordered. He also desired to enter a pro- 
t. at against allowing the German Govern
ment to buy United States bonds, and said 
• hat unless it was observed he would appeal 
nrectly to the German Emperor.

The following material f--r a mirae'e is 
furnished by a New Hampshire paper : A 
man being very sick, the physician recom- 
.n nded a partridge for his food, and hia 
,.on went out to shoot one. A long hunt 
proved unsuccessful, and he returned to tho 
house empty handed. Just then a hawk was 
-•-in flying over with something struggling 
in his claws, and that something proved to 
be a nice fat partridge, wounded, but not 
dead, which, while over the door yard of the 
Hick man’s house, got free of the hawk’s 
c'awB and came tumbling don at the very 
door where it was needed

The Concord, N. H. Patriot tells a curi
ous story of the persistent efforts on the 
part of a man to make himself eick bouic 
time ago at the State Prison here, which 

itizens, was {\ual\y resulted in death. The man alluded 
"*■ ‘ o was a convict, who was sentenced only

,>r a comparatively abort term, but who, 
ui order to get into" the hospit.il and escape 
work, began adopting various means for 
making himself eick, but was for a time un
successful. At last, however, h« was taken 
sick, and it was found that ).o had several 
times been seen to take handfuls of sand 
which had fallen to the floor from a sand
paper wheel while smoothing bedsteads, and 
eat it. The result was as stated, fatal. 
Had it not been for his sickru ss he would 
have been at liberty to leave tho prison by 
the expiration of bis term before his death 

A man in Kentucky, all alive and well, 
recently saw a statement of his own death 
in a newspaper. He did not so much resent 
the general statement as the inaccuracy of 
the details ; and so he wrote to the editor : 
- Sir, —I notice a few errors in the obit
uary of myself which appeared ;n your pa
per of Wednesday last I was born in 

inp county, not Caldwell, and my re
tirement from business in i860 was not ow
ing to ill-health, but to a little trouble I 
Lad in connection with a horse The cause

________ _______ q Colonel d’Absac is called. He is tall,
iple who are about to be becelitted by the 1 well-made, with a high forehead, black hair,

’ r *’ a thin moustache, and a sarcastic mouth:
buttoned straight up in hie staff officer’s uni
form, wearing round hia neck the cross of a 
Commander of the Legion of Honour, and on 
his breast medals for the Crimea and Italy. 
He stands forward and simply declares that 
he remembers nothing of all that; "and,” he 
a ids, "how could it have escaped me, sinoe 
we were impatiently waiting for news from 
Marshal Bazaine?" Rabasse and Mies are 
recalled. The public is breathless. A 
Arauger scene never presented itself than 
this one, which appears borrowed from Edgar 
Foe. This accomplished French nobleman, 
Lacing two detectives, at once humble and 
i -soient, bowing down to the ground, yet all 
the while casting a defiant look at the stupi- 
hed Colonel Mies, face to face with Colo
nel d'Absac, affirms that it ia he whom 
be saw—he swears it; he knows him, 
he recognizes him. Nothing can be more in
teresting than the dumb show which ensues. 
The hall, though lighted, leaves some re
mote corners crowded with excited epecta-

the Lake of Geneva, which was the property 
of the late Duchess, who was a daughter of 
Princess Marianne of the Netherlands.
The villa is now the property of the Prin
cess Marianne, who, it is said, gave her ser
vants stringent orders not to admit the 
Duke’s present wife on any conditioThe 
Ducal couple had. consequently, to abandon 
their plans.

Augustine Itui bide, the Emperor Maxi
milian's adopted hear to the Mexican empire 
that was to be, a^d was not, with his 
motht-r, has arrivée: at Louisville on his way 
to Washington, wh ence he will go to Europe 
for his education, "Aile his mother will re
main in the States about a year. Augustine I had

ten years old. a*id is the grandson of , tne

On Tuesday last we had a spectacle here. 
This spectacle was an execution—the 
hanging in the old English fashion. 
It was the first which kad taken 
place here for three years, and 
excited, therefore, great interest among the 
natives. The caffe was a very bad one. The 
murderer, a Kantee, had at the time when 
the Ashantees were near met a poor woman 
a native of Denkra, whose husband had been 
killed by the Ashantees. and who had taken 
refuge in Cape Coast. When he met her ahe 
was in the jungle looking for wild fruits. 
He told her that cloee by there were some 
wild tomatoes, and leading her into a thick 
bush he attacked her with his sword and left 

for dead, carrying off the gold which she 
" ,d in her bustli

always serving the

mediaeval warfare of
iome extravagant exploit, which could in l<> 
way profit the cause fur which they v.ere 
fighting, for their honour, for tb. ir kuigh;- 
hxrl, for the love of their ladies, cr s, m.:- 
thing of that kind. Tuia is a kind oi i Uy 
to which we give a kind of half-eym; a'.hj , 
because there w nothing base or tur.:. i 
about it ; bat it ie not the less folly, and m- 
ehievou? folly, and distinctly deserves moral 
disapprobation. If it be true that Bona
parte ou ce ordered a certain military opers, 
tion, involving risk to part of hie army, 
merely that Josephine might see the show 
thia is still more distinctly blameworthy. 
Still we do not blame it in the same way as 
llhs bad done the same thing for money or 
other personal advantage. It was a breach 
of duty in every way ; Sut still, if he hun»elf 
shared the risk, there was something of the 
chivalrous feeling clinging to it. But sli 
these chivalrous doings are quite foreign 
both to the calm discharge of Cnty or. ttin 
part of the conscient ions general and to the 
more irregular and enthusiastic character of 
the hero. To txpoae either himself or 
others to risk without an adequate motive 
i n0 part of the character of a Washington 
or a Wellington ; neither ia it any part of 
the character of a Kanarea or a Garibaldi 

The truth ie that chivalry, ao far as it ie a 
virtue, ia the virtue of a class. That ia to 
•ay, it ia no real virtue at all It may some
times lead men to do actions which are in 
themselves morally right ; but it docs not 
lead men to do them because they are 
mcrallv right. The soldier who does his 
ordinary duty because it is hia duty—the 
hero who does his extiaordmary duty, be
cause, under his special circumstance*, it is 
his duty—are both acting according to the 
rules of sound morahty. But the chi vairons 
man who does something for his honour, or 
for the love of his lady, is not acting accord
ing to any moral rule at alL He acts 
according to the standard of a parti
cular class, to win the esteem of that 
particular class. Beyond that class we can 
hardly conceive chivalry existing A clown 
mav be a hero ; but we cannot fancy a 
chivalrous clown. So far as the clown be
comes chivalrous, eo far he ceases to be a 
clown. We oome round again to the point 
from which we started ; chivalry is some
thing which does not belong to men in gene
ral as moral agente, but only to one class of 
men, to the class who anciently served ia 
battle on horseback.

Of the historic aspect of chivalry it is 
hardly possible to eay anything. Like the 
"feudel system,’ with which chivalry is 

'that rwxrtinn of i commonly «aid to have some connection, the 
tnat portion ot j tfaing ^ ^ vague that it ia hard to eay what

tion of the

bul.Lz, of Gent 
ompliment is 
ave given the

of the report gives the r

.t entirely to the exeou- 
, of London, and M. Cber- 

t,j both of whom a high 
: i — ivi for the assistance they 
Council. The second section

shade. All around the green 
table the Council aits in full light, looking at 
the three witnesscss ae> strangely brought to
gether. On all sides heads are bent forward, 
a deep silence reigns, and the Marquis d’Ab- 
,ac. motionless, stupefied, with flashing ey *______ It of the inven ... ... _ .

tory and" of the inquiries made as to the j reddening to the ears, stands with gaping 
Duke’s property in other countries ; and in ( mouth, looking at the two strange person- 
the third are given some general suggestions j ogas, who answer with a gesture of defiance, 
with reference to the disposition of the large

‘ ‘ The different items of thv estate are given 
as follows ; Vouchers for investment in 
Russian, Turk; Egyptian, and Chiban 
loans, and thos- of the Argentine Republic, 
18,613,000 fra. cv ; bank notes ai_d gold. 
83,276 francs ; L rses and v images, 18.435 
francs ; person- « fleets, 1,453 franca ; aud 
diamonds an* wellery, 1,854,284 francs. 
This gives a W . i of 20,571,048 francs, but 
from that sum mm-t be deducted the legacy 
of l.OQO.OOO francs to Mr. Smith, and al 
an equal amount <-ue to the same gentli

are reduced to 18 606,500 francs. Tbe pro- 
p«rty in Paris ' .« been valued at 500,000 

! francs, which v. 1 bring the total to about 
| £760.000. Tht: r.re, besides, 5.000 nni- 
j forms, which th= late Duke has had in his 
' possession for tfi last forty-two > ears 

1'hcse are row s - at Boulogne, and will 
lie sold as sown as . isible. There remains, 
then, only the Am rican and German pro
perty to be esti.r -.ted. The Duke invested 
- >uie time ago £75,100 iu United States rail
way bonds, bu h. original company was 
unable to couipt -v the lines, and it was 
taken up by a wit company , who offer to 
pay the bondholders 50 percent. ‘ *"

Emperor Augusuue I , who liberated Mexico women as the depository of their treasures, 
frem the Spanish -joke. Madame Iturbide The woman was uot. however, dead. Her 
is disgusted with t'ne present state of things \ groans attracted the attention of some 
in Mexico, and says that President Lerdo’s I passers-by. She was able to describe the 

jwer is absolute , at a recent election, she murderer ; he was arrested, and the gold 
■yp. only nine persons voted in a town of | was found upun him. He was confronted 

40,0u0 inhabitants. t with his victim, who recognized him, and
The Paris Figaro relates the story cf who lived long enough to make her deposi- 

Marshal Bazaine, who, as is weU known. : 'ion before a magiatrate. Lpon this evi- 
was once a simple private in the French 'ence he was tried and condemned to death, 
army. It appears that he failed to pass the ! Tbe gallows was erected at one of the em- 
examination for entry at St Cyr, and it was | brasnrea of Fort V illiam, facing the town.

a it t

after this check that he enlisted, 
view at Nancy, some volunteers were pre-

jd was bo arranged that his body would 
fall clear ontaide of the wall. A large num-

eented to the Marshal who were preparing to ! '‘vr of the natives assembled upon the hill 
• - - * 1 on which the fort stands, and I am bound to

| say that although their language may not I . _ho
’ have been aa bad as that which used to die- 1 .- »

'.roguish o Loudon mob upon «mil*- oc lli.
cMicros their demeanor was every bit as far mQre

The President suddenly puts an end to the 
scene. ‘ Let all Marshal MacMahon's officers 
tie aummoued for to-morrow ; let the wit
nesses be in readiness, and let them remem
ber that they have spoken on their oaths. ”

A Method in Japan —A correspondent of 
the London Times gives the following ac
count of an execution at Yeddo in Japan : 
The culprits were eight in number, one be
ing a woman. They were all beheaded with 
a sword. The operation was performed with 
wonderful dexterity and coolness, and not 

al amount <-ue to the same gentleman j one Qf them, even the woman, showed the 
ances made by him to the Duke. | .-lightest symptoms of fear. There was a 
sets from t he above sources, then, | gpæe of ground roped off ; inside were three 

holes dug in the ground, with a little mound 
behind each, on which was spread a mat for 
the criminal to kneel on On one side of the 

closure were two Japanese officials,

enter St. Cyr. He asked them several qaes 
tions, and made a grimace as he perceived 
the general weakness of the replies. Re
marking, at last, that olc of the young
soldiers was much disturbed bv his apparent -
failure, Bazaine said, "Bah! "don't torment removed from anything approaching 
yourself about that. They would have solemnity. They laughed and joked 
nothing to do with me at St. Cvr, and yet I played tricks with each other, and the 
here I am all the same ” " ! children were so uproariously noisy that a

A duol bJoEpUoo ou Goto»»** ru the W^Th^
woo : of X esinet, between M. Mercier, chiet K
editor of the Memorial des Deux Serres, and ho was an evil faced looking ruffian, was 

very ntrvoua when brought upon the scaf
fold, and was from the time of putting on 
the white cap in a fainting state, for he had 
to be held up by a soldier from behind, and 
fell down several times during the time he 
had to wait. The poor wretch’s agony was 

long one, for they are not expert in hang-
sa is e . j here, and the bolt of the drop refused to 

" Ltt'Ln t ield to the pulls of the executioner, who 
n!, I m a dark robe which covered his head and

M. de Fonbrune, a contributor to the Pays, 
caused by an article written by the latter on 
October 13, for which satisfaction had bsen 
demanded and refused. The first encounter 
produced to result, but in the following M. 
de Funbrune was wounded in the arm, and 
the seconda decided honour was satisfied.
A hostile meeting with ewords took 
Thursday, on the Belgian frontier,
Baron Charle. de Vaux and Viaoonnt Dap- mou=ted , lv]d„ from the ou laid, and
le„, an old caxalry officer. The affair » aa , tried d„«. the bolt. Rurally he
caused by a politick drscuMlon leading to ire „„ , carpenter, who. with
acts of violence. After several encounter,. ; | WoT1 ^lth , biœaier, «t lut tac
tile viscount was rather severely wounded. ^d,d m dnvmg the bolt. Death wa» al- 
and the combat ceased. moat instantaneous. The El

A letter from Rion (Landes) relates that ,eut were much shocked at the 
the little Commune of Yillenave was thrown | to q. piace_ fiut the natives seemed to think 

a-._ - nights back by a nothing of it, and rather, I think, enjoyed
than not. as prolonging the spectacle for

When Burke said that the age o: chivalry 
was past, he would have been a good deal 
puzzled to say when the age of chivaJry 
begsn. Yet we can see that there were cer
tain ages when ideas which we may fairly 
call chivalrous had a greater effect on men 
than they had earlier or later. The thing 
seems to come by fits and starts ; there is 
a burst under Edward the Third, and there 
is another bant under Eiizab th Tbe 
chivalrous feeling ia one of the many irobsti- 
tntes which men set up for the simple law 
of right and wrong. 80 far as such ►nboti- 
rotee put a check on any kind of evil, we 
can only say that any check is better than 
no check. The law of honour is often useful 

rise to the law cf duty, 
however, is whether honour, 

like, have net really done 
xxL They enjoin 

the strict practice of certain virtues 
under certain circumstances and towards 
certain clnsaea of people. The quentron il 
whether thia does not really discourage 
light dealing under other circumstances and 
towards other classes of people ; whether 
the excess of courtesy and respect shown to 
knights and ladies did not tend to make men 
yet more contemptuous and merciless towards 
people below those ranks than they would 
otherwise have been. William Rufus is one 
of the first princes in whose mouth we bear 
the jargon of chivalry, as Francia the First 
ie one of the last. Chivalry certainly did not 
teach either of them to practise either gen
eral humanity or general faithfulness to en
gagements. The character of Rufus in this 
respect ia well worthy of study. He ia one 
of the first in whose months we hear the 
talk about the_‘‘profane miles,” the "preux 

allows certain Angevin
goueatn was al- ; kni tlta whG had been taken prisoners t 

TF““ H true ™ parole ; ao=. of hu own folio, 
iSLThinh 1 *n *e,t U Mm “J porralbly hr

med Carrière, a

-drr the strait» 
id. ration by Fren

nf

chairs, to see the thing properly conducted. ,, ,
1 had a place directly in front of the mounds, ht b trxde, bad in the evening a t'heir gratification.
,t about MX feet or.Uoce. The crrmoal, VKl|„7,1MreJtio„ wil„ b„ wrfe. rrmi at , _______ _
were placed in a row, on one aide of the en about fonr iu the morning persons inhabiting 
closure, blindiolded with pieces ot jmper „am# house were awakened bv piercing A 
(they use paper for everything there) hat 
struck me most was tbe horrid coolness of 
the executioner's assistant, a good looking Ud 
of about 18; he went up to each poor wretch 
in his turn, gave him a Up on the shoulder, 
led him up to the mound, and made 

t on the mat ; he then 
stripped his shoulders, made him 
stretch out his neck, said, " that will do,” 
and in a flash the man’s head was in the 
hole in front of him, and his bleeding neck 
was, as it were, staring him in the face.

11 be 1 Tbe assistant, still with the same pleasant 
the estate j 3anie> picked the head up, threw some water 

d, it is probable that the | over the face to wash off the blood and mud,

the property in ' -ermauy,’ says the report, j him 
‘ it is impossible to enter into details on the 
r-ubject. ’ Claims and requests for infor
mation have been made on behalf of the 
Duchy of Brunswick ; and when an agree
ment has been o «m. to into that essentially 
htigious affair, t .v .Municipal Cot " 
at once informed of it. \S hen 
has been fully rea:

Parisian Sorceress.—A few days
.creams. On forcing an entrance into the | »ioce a «Oman named Margaret Pharamont, 
room whence the sounds proceeded, they ! who for the last five years ha. professed the 
found the poor woman, aged thirty-eight, trade of a sorceress, at 27, Rue de la 
sod two children, one of -ia years aud .he \ "are, in Parra, wa.arro.ted on the ww 
other of barelv fifteen months, lying on plaint of a young girl, to whom she had 
their beds with their throats cut Two other | rold some false.hair which she alleged had 
children, who slept in the adjoining cham- been taken from a woman who dred of love 

,t the cries of the mother, had on the night of All Saints, when just twenty

,'ity of Geneva will have £1,000,000 at ite j presented it to the Japanese officials, who 
disposal. nodded and signed to go on with the next,

-• The expenditure of the newly acquired the assistant then gave the corpse a blow be- 
wealth forms the auhject of the third part of i tween the shoulders to expel the blood, and 
the report. It is lust proposed to reduce the ' finally threw the carcase aside like a log of

1 ,, -- -k omomito ol nenon.it trx virmnwl I I e retlPAtf-d the TllpAHAnt 1

.ch by

rine-1 -h- - ceremony of unveiling a st»
1 j6 "e-heated to the memory of Sir W ll- 
r -v uv \ took place a - Paisley the oth* r 

■m The Sc«'tti8b hero i« repreeei.ted a«
aipso

conflict with the Phili 
hie thanks to the (Jod uf haviour-

“-Th”; h'JI given thia great de,rver.

wmdow bears the • ^ Ellerelre,
o^r’T^by lh. Oi-go, st. 

Andrew's Society.

-he also keeps do'
ta-te and had style. -
denunciation of huebaud. who ill-treat their 
wives of wives who neglect their homes ; 
and these are people who are always bitter

force, people of this .tamp into better be 
^ -o at least —ume a vtrtne .1 they 

The fear of s cannai has kept 
many men circumapiect and apparently virtu 
uus ! and Mrs Grundy, in compelling vice 
to work in secret, has contributed not a lit
tle to its eventful genuine subordination. 
Appletons' Journal.

the white tleg.
wound* I ut.- - : 1.1» mtu He issued 
• , uke to*- place, aud spare uubody I b' 
place w ax taken, an-i n.dioly was «par. d 
I wentyseve i.-a.l IhkIips litU'red the Dr» 
road that m-.rumg "Is it true that >"U 
paidoued two •’ 1 aekeii the priest. Ao.
». injuno Por gw o«* au-wered w;tn as
tonishment. " Not one ! Why should I ? 
A lady partisan of his, who diucd with him 
tbe day b Jure, tells me he never breathed 
a syllable of the attack he meditated to 
her or any of his ban-i. An English 

,vho visited tbe grou1 
were still upon

The Loudon police think they are on their . j)er 0f 
way to discover a baby farming establish- 1 
ment similar to that kept by the notorious 
Margaret Waters. The establishment is
-upposed to he in the Camberwell district, ________________
where numerous fa -dies of dead children have , „f ,ny death was not smallpo.r Please make 
- f late been picked up, all bearing marks of ; oorrection, for which I enclose 50 cents." 
more or less violence. The Montgomery (Va.) M>sse, -;er says : —

It may be remembered that during the I .. ^ gentleman walking out from White 
tim“ <-f the visit of the Shah to England, a Sulphur Springs last Sunday saw wbat he 

•t.t« bri>i_" •u.-iaiuzi , s r 1 -v • legram was s- t to the Mayor <>f Can.- *Uppoaed to be eome hogs fee-faug in a corn-
Ih tween \ era aco Iruu i.n/W and the Vmv* reity authorities from Upon auproacbing. he iliacovercd

lia.- waa hmateti "O l,l<; I ly.ndon. stat-ng that his Maj-aty was t" them to be bears. He was th« ivU}ion seized 
v-it the town The fa-a-lmg municipal and with the bear fever, and running with hat 

, i University dignitaries tin red out to meet j |)g-j eye8 wild, and voice resounding, con- 
,ir j'1 j | the Shah, but found after a time that they tin’uea to yell for men, dogs, guns, etc. Two 

tired and - ha(1 ue<jr- hoaxed The false telegram lia» I of „ur farmcra soon got their rifles and dogs, 
ri'5,r8 | now been traced to a solicitor in the town. an(^ succeeded in killing three of the four 

^ n.' and he is to lie prosecuted at the instance of.j af«er a chase of a few miles The t Id bear 
the authorities ut whose expense the joke C8Capedi M did the gentleman from the 
was played. Springs. At last accounts they were still

A pi- asant story is told of Sir Garnet running in opposite directions, making the 
Wolaelev, the commander of the Ashantee speed of quarter-horse. Hogs in cornfields
expedition When holding a high appoint
ment on the staff at the Horse Guards he 
competed for a prize which w as offered for 
the best essay ou "New Tactical Forma 

roulish gentle- tions ” The competition was open to every 
nd while the .«bo!tern in th. arm, Sir Garnet was not 
ire. mo that l aumeeaful, but allowed hie essay to be pub- 

Muht wo. horrify,rg. and that each wo- I Imbed Mod.- with other ui.euccee.ful e»ay.
I'*. ". ?■- ---- 11- V......... I and when ho wa» appointed to command

municipal debt, avhi ;h amounts at present to 
7.000.000 franc1. : en to build, at a cost of 
800,000 francs, a new theatre and opera 
house, a work avh.u.i has been long contem
plated. aa the pre.-ent building is an actual 
disgrace to the city. Then it ia suggested 
to appropriate 1,000,000 francs to further 
school extensi. , 3,000,000 francs to the 
demolition of h v ,cs in the ancient quarters 
cf the town ; 3.v0u,000 franca toward repav
ing the streets, - hich certainly are not in 
keeping with th* ' .o hotels and warehouses 
which have be i iccently erected ; and a 
further sum to* h* 1 tearing away the houses 
on the island, .* men have long been an eye
sore. There are further suggestions for im
proving the cemeteries and public buildings 
ornamenting the promenades, restoring the 
fine old cathedral of St. Pierre, and adding to 
theejlicction|of paintings and sculpture iivthe 

da - to the Public Library and 
Atural History. Of course 

aiuggestioDB, for the Coun- 
authorised to formulate 
e subject, but it is likely

made their escape through the window. The 
criminal himself was found at about fifty i 
yards from the house, bathed in his blood I 
He had made use of a razor, and destroyed j 
himself as well as his victims.

There is now living at the Lye, W orccs- 
tershire, an old woman who, on well-estsfa 
lished evidence, has reached the age 103 
years. Her name is Sarah Hill, and she 
lives with a married daughter. • For a num
ber of years past, she h-s beeu 
receiving two shillings a week from
the parish, and she has all along asert- 
ed her age to be in accordance with the 
years given above, but her statement was 
doubted. She said she was baptized in Old 
Swinford Church in 1772, and that she well 
remembered walking there on the occasion, 
being at the time a little trot of between 

mew* «—•• , two “id three years. Her friends, piqued
time making apparently at the doubt entertained on the 
and even oc- I subject, have lately obtained a certified ex

tract from the parish register at Old S'
theatre. The'executioner poured water 
his sword between each decapitation, as

lie then repeated the pleasant pro
gramme with the next.

1 never thought a man s head could come 
off so easily ; it was like chopping cabbages, 
only accompanied with a peculiar and most 
horrid soun3 that of cutting meat, in fact. 
There w„ . use crowd of Japanese pre
sent, lnuiaorog many women and even 
children ; these people never 
smoke and chatter the whole

casionally laughing, just as if they were at a

ears of age. This hair was su[
"nave the marvellous property of conquering 
the obdurate heart of any man whose love 
was wished for. The young woman who 
bought it adjusted it to her chignon, but 
was disappointed fifteen days afterward

their'parole ; he indignantly'càsts away the 
suggestion ; be will not believe that 
a good knight would ever do any
thing eo shameful. A Rufus acted 
on hie own principles He troubled 
himself very little about breaking either his 
coronation oath or his special promises to his 
people, he troubled himself very little about 
breaking hie treaties with other princes, he 
troubled himself even lees about the misery 
caused either by his wars or by his exertions. 
But to his strictly military engagements, to 
the nromises made by him in his character 
of “ probus miles,” he was strictly faithful. 
Thee

Mu....

will ever be an object of suspicion hereafter 
to the visitors of onr Springs, no doubt "

ail -»f 1 a will be carried

the panic in town that" he verily be ie- 
that Santa Cruz would bave taken the town | this 
the same afternoon had he appeared before i his > 
it with four men. 1 tftined *he chief Pnze"

appou
tne town i unis expedition he offered a high poet 

:d before I his staff to the young officer who had ob- di<

Mr. Vercoe, an English commercial tra
veller, was married to Miss Hawke at St. 
Colnmb, Cornwall, on October 27th. Tbe 
same afternoon he brought his bride home 
to Plymouth. Soon after reaching his home 
he was attacked by an alarming illness, and 

ite of prompt medical attendance heX
bronchitis.

the following afternoon of acute

out. In the discus-don which followed the 
reading of the report in the Municipal Coun
cil, a proposition was made fer the erection 
of a grand public memorial of the two great 
facts of our century for the history of human
ity, the Convention of Geneva for the 
succour of tbe wounded, and the Alabama 
Arbitration. S .me of the more matter-of- 
fact members, however, threw cold water 
on that proposal, and seemed to feel that 
benevolent institutions would be more suit
able objects of outlay. The matter will be 
discussed s^ain, and there is no doubt that 
the Duke’s bequest will enable the authori
ties to make many manifest improvements 
in this favourite resting place of Continental 
travellers.”

wets a knife in order to cut India rub
ber.

A Noble Mon oient. — A rich physician 
in the French town of Peri gueux, named 
Parrot, has just taken a noble revenge on 
tue fate which deprived him of an only son 
just as he was entering upon manhood and a , 
prominent professional career. At the | 
oreaKing out of the Franco-Prussian war, 
Armand Parrot was just finishing his medi
cal studies in Parie, aud his father was build
ing for him an elegant residence near the 
paternal mansion. When the Prussians in
vested the capital the young surgeon attach
ed himself to the Fort of Vanves, and in a 
few weeks thereafter he was struck by a 
pieoe of shell and mortally wounded. As 
soon as the siege was raised the father ob
tained the body of his son and fanned it in 
the grounds of the estate belonging to the 
chateau intended for that son’s habitation. 
Over the tomb he erected a beautiful chapel, 
and the chateau itself he turned into an 
asylum for the orphan children of Perigueux, 
endowing it with all his wealth, and calling 
it the Asylum Armand Parrot. It is desonb 
ed as being one of the most perfect institu
tions of its kind in France.

tract from the parish register at, um owin- ., = znr- ,, .
ford, showing that she was baptized on De- , ü { herein . 
cember 15, 1772. Up to last year she was
tolorably active, but she has now taken to j iu fadure
her bed.

picture will serve for many chival
rous princes since. There is, perhaps, some 
truth in the harsh saying that the perfection 
of chivalry was seen at the massacre of 
Limoges, when the Black Prince spared the 
knights who fought against him and mur- 

rind “thatTbe faithless lover, instead of re- dered the unarmed citizens without regard 
turning to her, had married some one else. ; to age or sex. If we compare this with 
The consultation room of the sorceress j præ-chivairons times, with the wars of the 
was adorned with stuffed animals, and a j Conqueror for instance, the knights might 
blackrncd broomstick used in the Wal- I very possibly have fared worse ; the mass of 
purgis revels of the witches stood in one the people would certainly have fared better 
corner. For each interview two francs was Edward at Limoges certainly does not 
charged, and this tariff of prices was hung | shine by the side of William of Exeter, 
up And lastly, if there was one thing above all
A tibia inner shin-bone of aa old man— I others to which chivalry ought to have led,

charm for acqu.suion of wealth........ 50f I it should surely have b*en the strictest and
A philtre, to make one loved.................. 25f ! most self-sacrificing discharge of military
a toad's eve, to cure all kinds of dis- duty. Yet the Knight without fear and

eases \ ................. 100 without reproach, when be was called on to
The clients of La Pharamont were not alone enter the breach at Padua on foot, thought
among the low* r classes, but she had many the live, of himself and his brother-gentle-
among the aristocracy. A member of the 1 men too precious te be nsked alorgside of

iune during tbe insurrection bought I the lives of churls The chevalier, in short,
' ’ order to insure the tri- was the chevalier and it was below him to

The sorceress now at- do anything without the help of the beast 
to the fact that be 'rom which he took his name In fact maul

A young officer in] the Mexican army, I courae destroyed their potency, 
some little time since, fell in love with a ] 
lady in Puebla. She promised to give him Attempt to Wreck a Train —The 
her hand in case he would resign his com- I Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph says : —" Last 
mission. He did so, bought a hacienda and night when the Sunday passenger train was 
then returned to claim tbe pledge. She, rearing tho city at a spe*d of forty ->'**• •"

by another. Upon the first visit of the first 
lover she informed him that her heart had 
undergone a change. The passionate lover 
became frantic, and upon leaving told her 
that he would call the next day, and if she 
persisted he would kill himself in her 
presence. He called the next day, was per
sistently refused in the presence of her 
mother, whereupon he drew a revolver and 
exclaimed that the love which was not for 
him should not be enjoyed by another, and 
fired at her heart, but she rose and received 
the ball in her abdomen. He then shot

omitted to pay for the charms. Thu of : of the tale, which ere told, both ol Bayard
and others, as wonderful examples of chi
valrous virtues, often come simply to this— 
that the good knight forebore to do some 
remarkably rascally act. When we get to 
the famous last words of Philip Sidney, we 
have got oat of the region of chivalry into 
something better.hour the loci motive struck a 1 gigger,’ in | 

other words, strips that are framed together j 
for the purpose uf turning a hand car. that 
some miserable scoundrel had placed upon 
the track evidently for the purpose of wreck
ing the tram The engineer, Mr! Oliver 
Clark, says that when the locomotive stiuck 
it seemed as though its forward end was 
thrown a toot or more into the air. It for
tunately came back upon the track all right 
and the train crushed it and passed 
in safety. The engineer is not a timid man, 
and yet he expresses himself as not deeiroui 

i of taking each fearful chances again This
biramlt. The maane no.aa.in died the imme 1 » ‘he necmd attempt to wreœk » tr.m CO, 
afternoon, ood hi. victim cloud her exi.t- '««U"" <“‘7 "»in a few weeltt, the
ence on the thXdoy. fir*‘ “ the -*:ltcl1 **. “j« C°\

^ I cord Depot, some one opening a switch which
" That long-haired, greasy howler of the 1 bratemwi discovered in season to save 

Sierras,” say. the San Francisco .Yew Letter | N° punuhment can be toosevere

of Joaquin MUlei I for such fiends should they be caught.”

R B Rhett, who killed Judge Cooley in 
a duel, has resigned the editorship of The 
Hew Orleans Picayune at the request of the 
company.

In the time of the late John, Duke of 
Bedford, private threaticals were much in 
vogue at Woburn, and Sir E Landseer was 
then a frequent and honoured visitor ; and 
on one of these occasions he painted a 
scene, which represents the interior of a 
room opening in the centre on to a terrace 
or balcony. In the doorway stand» a lad v's 
dog, marvellously touched, in a listening 
attitude, with one of the forepaws uplifted, 
exhibiting in a striking degree all the artist's 
wçedrona power even in the coarse and 
hasty manner incidental to the scene-paint-
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LKNNOX.timl it would to foil, to look fneed to sell the charter, because theywith the Mackenzies, the Blakks,by those John Meodenald has but lately rriia- 
quished, when the records of pert Parlia
ments, the editorials of his sat.ifr.itio 
master and the associations with which he is 
surrounded, either establish the fact that his 
pretensions were «hams nirthat he has fallen 
from grace and forsworn bis professkme for 
the sake of office and its emoluments ? Fur. 
ther, if the present is not a Coalition, Mr. 
Alexander Mackenzie' moat be a very bad 
mao, or bis master's organ* the Globe must 
not only be unreliable bnt guilty of falsehood 
and slander. In 1867, on the 17th of August,

V«T silly ive it to the Americans, becausethe Dorions, the Young», the i must say we expeotFob once, at heat,the subject, and on the extor-swift and in the Cifcy ily. And then the AmericanOttww» at the iniquitousof the The Nominations on Saturday in aud they bought optiie infamousia being Mi u Cu- to befir* of Jurar/ the tree» of cient numbers or members tv defeat
Let him tell themthe Liberalsbe felt more de sisted in Parliament exactlyWhen the

!<ni was oosunraoedpthi
By Telegraph from Our Own Reporter. |

TUB 0R9ANIZBD STPOCRIST IS 
, AND OUT OF OFFICE

At this particular juncture in the political 
history of Canada it may prove of interest 
red be productive of benefit to those electors

Nafaneb, Nov. 22.—Precisely atthat he is not, and never hasnow returning
and the Greet WesternMean unit: that o'clock the Returning Officer, Mr. Sheriif , 

O. T. Pruyn, opened the proceedings by , 
calling on Mr. Pruyn, jun., Deputy Sheriff, \ 
to read the writ and commission. ,

The Returning Officer next asked for < 
nominations

Mr. W. Miller, of Nup&nee. nominate^ { 
the Hon. Richard John Cartwright, as a fi: , 
and proper person to represent the County in ] 
Parliament.

Mr. G. B. Lills, of South Fredericksburg, ] 
seconded the nomination.

Mr. Luke C. Spavford, of Ernes town. , 
nominated Mr. Edmund Hooper. He would 
not go into all the changes, vibrations, and 
wanderings of Richard John Cartwright, but 
would nominate a man who, though he had 
not been tried, had not, like Cartwright 
been tried and found wanting. (Cheers.) Mr. 
Cartwright had endeavoured, like the ol . 
man with the ass, to please everybody. 
(Laughter.) He had got in by means o 
his money, and now he charge ! his leader 
with the same sin that he had commit!c 
himself. He had.been “ all things by tarn* 
and nothing long/’ (Laughter.) He had ! 
been returned at the lass election as an in 
dependent member, and had then gone in , 
heart and soul with the men whom he * a , 
always condemned. If Sir John had given , 
him the position which he wanted, he would - 
be supporting him to-day. Where would he , 
be found next ? He was like a chameleon j 
Tney never knew where to tind hud, and he , 
believed they would not return himtoParlia . 
ment again. (Cheers)

Mr Ezra Spencer, of Richmond, second- , 
<ed the nomination.

Mr. W. H Perry nominated Mr. H. M , 
Déroché, M. P. F for Addington, seconded by , 
Mr. A. L. Merden, M ay or of N apanee * ,

Mr. J J. Watson, Reeve of Adolphus- 
town, nominated the Right Hon. Sir John 1 
Macdonald, seconded by Mr. Ira Ham, 
Warden of the County.

Mr. Gunn, nominated Mr. Edward 1 
Famsr, of Toronto, seconded by Mr. R. ,

Mr. James S. Cartwright nominated 
Mr. C. V. Price, of Kingston, seconded by 
Mr. J. Schamerhom, of Richmond.

Mr. J. Gunn nominated Mr. Edward 
"Rathbarn, seconded by the Hon. R. J. 
Cartwright.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright made a long 
apat-oh, complaining of the presence of Sir 
John Macdonald, defending his own course 
and against the charge of political ingrati 
tude, and concluded by saying that the 
electors iiad a right to turn him out. but it 
was their duty to the Dominion of Canada 
not to exercise that right unless they felt 
that Sir John Macdonald was right. Let 
them choose between them two this day, 
and God defend the right ! (Cheers )

Mr. Edmund Hooper was received with 
cheers. He said he had come out, not from 
any personal ambition, but as representing a 
great Party, and he would consider it a great 
honour to be returned if be were so returned 
honestly and without bribery and corrup
tion. He was glad that Mr. Cartwright had 
rretracted the statements he was said to have 
jnade. He claimed to be a Liberal-Con
servative. If Sir John Macdonald did right

was prepared to give him a broad and 
litx'Tad support ; but when he did any
thing' -of which he disapproved, he was not 
tied d own to his or any other political Party. 
Mr Ca rtV'right had failed to carry out the 
promise i h'« had made to the electors 
He had i worn i»od distinctly that he would 
not vote » gains t the Government of Sir John 
Maodonalo upon any teat question, and yet 
upon the first opportunity offered to him he 
sooke against them *nd would have voted 
against them. In 15*67 Mr. Cartwright had 
declared hiineelt a supporter of the Cartier- 
Macdonald Administration, which included 
Sir John Macdonald, Sir George Cartier, So- 
Francis Hinctes, Sir Alexander Galt, and Sir 
John Rose. The only question upon which 
at the last election, Mr. Cartwright said he 
differed from the Macdonald Administra
tion, was the financial policy of Sir Francis 
Hincks. Now, he not only supported, bnt 
became a member of the Administration of 
Mackenzie, Blake k Co. He» was neither a 
Liberal Conservative nor a trae Reformer. 
They claimed that for the sake of office Mr. 
Cartwright had allied himself with men to 
■whom he was politically opposed. He had 
once before desired to be Finance Minister, 
but Sir -John Macdonald, with a wisdom 
which could not be called in question, pre
ferred the great financier and statesman, >ir 
Francis TTiwcka. He (Mr. Hooper) went on 
to criticize the conduct of the Grits with re
ference to the Riel case, and defended the 
acts of the late Ministry, and finally said he 
would vote for every and any good measure, 
and would oppose every and any bad mea
sure, no matter from whom it might eman
ate. (Cheers ) A question being then pat 
to him, Mr. Hooper said he had been asked 
if he would sustain Sir John Macdonald in 
the immense corruption which he had been 

3ound guilty of. His answer was that he 
denied that Sir John had been found guilty 

.of anything of the kind. (Cheers and up

Mr. H. M. Deroche having made a few 

m&r John Macdonald
A anthnntrtic. rthwiril

Conservative, 
n which he ha

of Mr.dolkr.wfthayfcwoF introd, throw was their lately discharged largethe piper to to wide » circle .ol\r*dera. favoai and it is arid has helped
have fallennation^*7 Sir Jeer Macdonald

and his colleagues, it waa optional 
with those who had followed him into 
defeat to ohooee another and a younger 
standard-bearer. But what did they do Î

b!e. The objecte enegïri in both Peelhim toittained, for
off twenty dollars per week.•ooount with his banker. It is simply and South Grenville. to fight onWe hope before of true Liberal-of thete** ffertivÂfbü,

many days have passed to leem that in bothblotting oat at hi. life to b. idjndged to seek to deweeks ago,
constituencies our friends have made have been on his arrival for taking to the public men—ere confiding implicitly in thfir 

honour—should your correspondent briefly 
■ketch an outline of the Eton. George Brown’s 
Cabinet of 1856-the only thoroughly Brown- 
ite Government formed prior to the present 
combination attempt under hie Lieutenants, 
Mackenzie and Blake. At that time the 
member for Lambton was preparing to 
“edit,” a rabid little sheet called the Lamb- 
ton Shield, and the latter—a humble wor
shipper of the Chancery gods—thought pro
foundly of hie briefs, and was a much happier

than he is May. In 1868, as in 1873, Sir 
John Macdonald wss defeated by the most 
disgraceful tactics ; it was not any particular 
line of policy which the Opposition victori
ously combatted ; it wae not an “ outrage ” 
upon the rights of the people which the Op-

of he effects would be,pe« twelve years in Sing Sing. It may We trusttb *>. Only early breaking up of the" through delaying the uaiml fall shipments 
1 of gram east by lake and canal, to leave

• hard that the Powells, the Soorrs, the Curriers,?srty which, while professing to behardier, andwho need be muchtore to say that it i» not a righteous the Skeads are rone, and in a few years to by the Government themselves, by G< 
ment money oat of the Gvveru meut ] 
on Government responsibility ; bnt 
-night remember that in 1871 he went 
High Commis-ion from her Maieste 
Queen tv Waahingt^n tc ■ ’*
ington Treaty, and he
Parliament of Canada t ______
gain was made with British Columbia] 
voice—and you sold oar fisheries.) 
could only tell tnem that the Amen 
considered at this momer-t that we hai 
best of the bargain. A Commission waa 
about to sit, and they would find b] 
award of that Commission that we had a 
the best of the bargain. (Ohs 
However, for good or ill, he ] 
to Washington, and tue wnole of the On 
tion, who were now united with Mr. 1 
wright, voted against British Coins 
They wished to drive them into the are| 
the United States, and his (Sir John’s)] 
leagues submitted the terms which a 
make the onion between British Cold 
and Canada not merely one on paper, 
one of fact ; and one of the conditions 
that the country should be connected I 
railway. The Opposition moved and n 
upon tüe Government of that day a pro* 
to which they yielded. He was ret-pad 
for the Government yielding, because hi 
a member of i\ although he was at Was 
ton, but be -lid not think that if ha 
been at Ottawa the Government would 
yielded. However, on the pressure jj 
Mackenzie, the Government consented 
the railway should be built by a Ra 
Company, and by no other means whaj 
T hey would find that recorded on the! 
nais oi Parliament—(hear, hear)—and 1 
railway was'tobe^U'lt by a Railway Com 
it was because me Opposition, incladis 
member for Prince Edward (Mr. ^ 
Rosa) whom he saw there, forced it c 
Government. They passed the Aa 
granted charters to anybody and even 
who chose to apply for them, and the] 
time came to form the Company. TJ 
of the charge brought against the Govezi 
and made by Mr. Cartwright in his sj 
in Parliament, and very faintly repeal 
him here to-day, was that the Govezi 
sold the contract for that railway 
Hugh Allan for money. He would ted 
that the Parliament of Canada, in 
any man voted, including Mr. Csrtl 
and Mr. Mackenzie and every meml 
the present Administration, voted thl 
railway should be built by rail was 
panics and by railway companies onlti 
they voted thaï there should be 50,(1 
acres ot land and $30.000 000, and thl 
eminent had that limit upon them I 
they conld not exceed: They could nl 
one additional acre or one additional I 
They were bound hand and foot, ani 
told that they must find a railway col 
that would build that railway onl 
terms. The Government found that zi 
company, and how did they find it ? j 
Were two companies chartered from I 
and Lower Canada. The two Prd

member ol the Party, wish to sur- Li betel,in eh of the• heavy accumulation of freight which better generation of Ottawa politicians

ahoahi be counselled to mmf+Jkui the
, jumble of oontraitSSFiwould here to be moved the win-was the head and oen- woaM «we *° be more 

te rankest kind. W by «Btity, WhSbh
of gratuitously supplying the subscribers 
to the Weekly Telegraph, which wae about" 
niasiag; to exmt, with The Mail 
which should be at once à sub
stitute for and an ~ improvement 
upon the paper to which they tod paid 
their subscription. The obligation thus 
afM“wl has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to the 
close of his subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring s heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fart, the 
material used absorbe nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to

.Wwk. bia. own will to THIRTEEN—FIFTEEN.tral figure, have been of the rankest hitherto elements thrown

ha. tailed of fulMment 10 far, bat railway 
m.n, we undentand, in of opinion that

Messrs. Richard W. Scott and H. J.of theTwo daysOpposition. His it by the possi-whereso much that theyfollower. Friel w<
can do lies undone tor want of hands toCabinet, towfl, A TEXT FOR THE PREMIER.

above them aft is ability It is not in the naturedo it. They want houses to live in3rd July, 1867, the newspaper whir h doesCourt House, ve nient to their work,to lead, under other circumstances he ibination can longof recent date in isideratenimight have been allowed will thank us for our i weather the storm of its own creation.Arch tellsarticle of whichfrom the labours able that fanners requiring labour shouldtake the liberty of presenting him withef the West must be least, theif fully laid bare, [the far-But the provide for this want. Hiss away you rabble, I defy you,’» text upon which we have no doubt theof it before another mers) would find their profilwish to shew tiie 'The Cabinet is thus reported to wae the gentlemanly remark made byreputably governed. wople of Canada would be to hear outlay in the steady staying of their 
hand*—an important consideration—and 
in the help that their overworked wives 
would get from the labourers* families. 
It is to be hoped that these considers 
tions will be present to the minds of all, 
amongst ourselves, who have to do with 
the problems of emigration add settle
ment, and that the truth about Canada 
will be made known as it ought to be in

ibers, and in order to findleast did not believe thought to have been e bootless venture, it from»dm dilate just Mr. Cartwright at the nomination and Edward Blake to the position of Minis
ter of Crown lands in Ontario, and in 1873 to 
.a **" " ” As though to force

d to make each
____ of evidence com-

Olobe ot the 5th of 
l, plainly announced the list of 
who would support Sandfield 
wn a vote of non-confidence, 
r-sixth name is “ Scott, Oka- 
l both Mr. Mackenzie’s master

but also Francethat of a number of respectable citizens, speech which Mr. Mackenzie deliveredof the ooentey is eatfallen statesman had bowed to thrf fortune Saturday last, when, on getting up to re-meeting in the city of Hamiltonportions with aof war ; bat tie was .till th. General who ply to Sir Job* Mècdonald, the audi<the Democratic city ol New trothon the 3d of March, 1871had so often led them to victory. expressed strong disapprobation of hieYork, to cleanse the to thestill the statesman who bed made ocmduck The renegade Finance Minislong in the hands of theme to watch the other, as they do in Je wry that a Premier should strictly select his 
colleagues from the Party whose principles he 
intends to carry o ' ” *J " **
net the member of *

who tod built, his chances grow slimmer day byin toge quantity,having to bey grain 
tot this year France

There was aThera wae a rooting out 
gnwiyl jobbers about Ministerialistsposition battled against, but, as will bethe ship of State day, and allows his temper to run awayiy, ana snows m 

Lth hie judgment.ability and devotion. ,M±BSto which What a curious tem-is CoaU-rof theAnd thro honoured and vindicated by the per he will be in on Saturday nightlarge purchaser». As we 1 
d, Europe cannot poariblv wi 
3aired supplies until another

the Mother Country.Two years ago, certainly, Mr. Mack en-ol the Receiver-General of Canada have hithertopride and pleasure, 
Macdonald. For

required xn wove a oep which admirably fite his preference for Ottawa, and like
nt-l.V. .ekleel KL. „

do not hesitate to proclaim to-day that Richard 
W. Scott wae elected an “Independent.” 
In fact, the very removal of this gentleman 
at the earliest possible moment from the 
Ontario Cabinet is a tacit admission that the 
Clear Grit follewing desired to be rid of him 
in so far as concerned the Local Legislature—
and it cannot t~* ‘--------**- 1 -
upon electors th 

Jet. That wh«
School Act _____ , __r_ _ „
Mackenzie and supported by George Brown 
—the man who stood beside the Hon. John 
Carling and other Liberal-Conservatives, and

the financed affaire of the countryto Btahd by Sir John ________ _ x_
reasons of his own a junior member of 
our editorial staff thought fit to reeign 
his position. For what we know 
to the contrary he may have gone 
to Napanee to aseiet Mr. Cartwright. 
And out of that one insignificant speck
.a------v„ i---------------- Skstured this tow

her.: » “revolu- 
mutiny,” “con- 
, “ a prospectus !”
ty brought to bear

last have them to- SOUTH LEEDS.
Last week • large meeting of Liberal- 

Conservative electors of this Riding was 
held at Delta, to nominate a candidate 
for the Local Legislature in the place of 
Mr. Herbert Stone Macdonald. The 
voice of the meeting was largely in favour 
of Dr. Giles, who will be returned with
out opposition, in aooordanoe with au 
understanding arrived at between the 
contending parties in the constituency.

In the face of such a British «object, likeof the Federal officials wü), forThe vestthe winter. declaration as that we have quotedgrain that the West hasquantity ty well aak. What aft the “ principle.'this Prorinoe ; yet leer Wiairtw. ineast by■ell msat, therefore, the site atai the present Gov< Ottawa.New York city from the dutches of the ; Mr. Howlandof the Exchequer: Mi 
the Internalnot fail to get a large share of it to osriy.infamous gang who have so long fatten- BR0ADENLSG MIS PLATFORM.

On Saturday last the Premier by acci
dent, Mr. Alexandre Mackenzie, pass
ed through London on his way to Lamb 
ton. There he wee met by a number of 
the faithful, and entertained at luncheon. 
He made a brief speech, the only import- 
sot point in which—the only point, at all 
events, which has been considered worth 
reporting by s friendly journal—wes that 
“he waa pleased to say that the Reform 
“Partyhad been enabled to broaden

warfare he defeated the Government and 
held office from the 2nd to the 4th of August. 
The three great cards played by Mr. Brown 
nrevione to thin had hmn •—P 1st. That French and Roman Catholic in 
fluence dominated in the Liberal-Conservative 
Cabinet—and that Sir John Macdonald wxs 
priest-ridden.

2od. That Upper Canada should have a 
larger represmtation—in short, Represent» 
tion by Population.

3rd. That the 19th clause of the SeparateA t. _,aU .a

Mr. Tilley of the Customs ; and Mr. Kennyry vitals. Thousands will, 
fhout the United States, 
triumph that Tweed, the

it the DominicReoeiver-General. There is a Foreigntoday,
of disorder in the is to be wi

tion ary course,’ and there is amiBicmaire has received
_ ____________ ______ _ and that, for the

remainder of his life he will be helpless 
to rob at will and fatten at the public

«nouai subscription will therefore be ■piracy,” and, Heme Secretory, but
of "the firstraised as above the whole service is already out up amongthings can long continue.

“by The Mail'* will ___________________
consequence of the change of Govern
ment Personally loyal to Sir John 
Macdonald, aa one of its founders, The 
MM and it» Management will etond by 
him in defeat aa they did in victory. All
**“* --------ppeared in these odumzto may

been satisfactory to him- He 
i in the House of Parimment ; 
not in the contract that the 
mt of this paper, in the exer- 
reat public duty, should be the 
lo of any man, or the servile 
y set of men. And Sir John 

_ _ -D was far too wise a man ever
to have claimed each subordination from 
a paper whieh, while giving him an bon
net and independent support, has often 
enough gone counter to Ms views to escape 
the charge of servility or subsidy. In 
point of fact, the oceasions on
which The Mail received any as
sistance or information from the late 
Government were few enough, to justify

of whieh wili.be a marked _________ _■■■«■' -w
and will Save to ship gold to pay for it 
if no other method of payment be available.

There isimprovement in the paper, which even at of Judge Dav» de- Fiaheriee, who will doubtless find ample ec-
LORD DUFFBRIN VINDICATED.

As we anticipated, the snap judgment 
delivered by some London newspapers 
upon the oouree of his Excellency the 
Governor-General toe been reversed upon 
the receipt of correct information upon 
the subject He is now acknowledged to 

y and well He neither 
’outrage” upon the Do-

present rates hea been proved tobe the timely independence.Oapt Fortin and bispopular weekly it by water, and nowthe New York of this ridiculous subdivision ot offices is
Bam*._______________ ______________
Union a service which is almost beyond

School Act ought to be done away with atby rail daring evidently to the original OURRESTiTOPICS. the effect thatIt ie hoped and believed Efph the does not deem it desirable to take any stepsre ry school houseof the Ui to weaken the Ui we find Richard W.Upper Canada, went npThe Ashantks War. -A three-oolumnthe benefit of a heavy ig the nays, George Brovmcognize the propriety of our present bet it letter by Lord Gray upon the Ashantee warcere, it is surelyour own through railways certainlyTHE EAST MIDDLESEX TRAITOR.
And now Mr. David Glass has been 

called to book by the men who elected 
Mm for Bast Middlesex. Nearly eight 
hundred of them, of their own motion, 
and without the exercise of any apecial

and H. F. Mackenzie.and will redouble their exertions The Cabinet,get their share. sod its 3rd. That when the double shuffle“ liberal sentiments of the aever- 
“ al Provinces !" This is somewhat 
enigmatical, and is doubtless intended to 
prepare the public mind for later develop-

the Governmental
While this ie the prospect for the rail-____________ .ill____1:1__i—___ of the 8th instant. He arraigns tiie Govern-to extend the question of 1858 came up in Parliament, theit nota«lavish ways, however, which are likely soon to 1 imminent mao who voted appzoval of Sir 

■ ohn Macdonald’s course, and who helped to 
drive the Hon. George Brown’s Cabinet to 
the wall, wae Richard W. Scott !

And yet there is “ no Coalition all is 
harmony and “accord ”—because that greed 
for office has taken possession of Clear Grit 
souls, and what little remained of Clear Grit 
conscience. Mackenzie and Scott in accord ! 

id the angel Gabriel embracing 
rm a strikingly appropriate tableau 
ck «pound !
[oil Edward Blake has furnished 
against himself and colleagues re- 
the unconstitutional character of 

members to a Cabinet, 
iber, 1867, when intro-

------ „---------------- declaring that Sir Gea.
Cartier, Minister of Militia, waa unfitted 
for occupying a seat in the Dominion Letix-
1.1 ii.il Ik.l It. m.'..   JT _ -

the uglythe influence of The Wtdd^'MêKL policy of past years in extending a sortcommitted anof the new system to so utter a diare-
of moral protection to the friendly chiefs in-iy end, we may>dd, of theTO AGENTS. branches fell off— and this Adam of Clear Gritstead of by definite mill-strictest proprieties that should have dic-T he terms to Agents and Clubs will be tory aid, and says that the onerous task nowtoted the line of Ms conductplainly, Mr. Mackenzie might have in

formed hie audience that tiie “ broaden- 
“ mg of his platform” had led to at least 
one very remarkable and significant cir 
cum stance, to wit, that he had bought

raised pro rata, metrically opposed to the policy which,isowing to the halfpeobeMy take place, also foundedchange in price as of people empleyed. Then thus token. His Lordship has had oppor-and upon garbled reports of whst foe especial study of the subject, Roman Catholics than anyamong thirteen men. occurred at Ottawa, he is accorded high When.bethe other day, willThe Liberal-Oooaervative Oonvehtion of other Government since the Union 1 2nd.£t)t tDerkhi iBan subdivision was so reached England iff the lateand those Canadian journals who would ftthe Riding toe also invited him to sur- TheHtbould hare no other disasters, the Government learntOf the extolled Mm until within a few (a clear majority) pledgedrender to its hands the trust whit* he it to have foreseen, that theSeven did thePrices of raw material The H<and then poured out the vials of their their having sought to avoid respor.-entire Cabinet week at Wia more sweeping denial of and of labour on this side of the border from the Maritime Provinces, four of refusing to act as principals in thewrath upon his unlucky heed, may vocation with its utterances than "Sir JohnFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28. gardingmat correspond with what they are fell-TORONTO. whom had been supporters of theWhy thus If he had and acknow-turn to their first position, and i 
ee as mistaken

should there be thirteen$ht fit to express rate School clause should rem 
force until certain commission® 
sent to Europe to examine into
terns, and afterwards report to th_______

But more. In the Cabinet of this Govern 
mental imnosaibility we e found L T 
Drummond, Attorney-General East; M. 
Lemieux, Reoeiver-General ; L H. Holton, 
Minister of Public Works; and glancing 
over fyles of the Globe at various date» pre-

in fulling toon the other side, else our late Government, would give to their allies, had been toledge that they were asÎ Perhaps the Globe willsubject. And ns for any ad- On the 27th of Novieioeeto of whom had been pledged, both pub-THE WEEKLY MAIL. the end to assumetidy and In thisthe «mise which any Chief among the London entice wae theDominion inwe see quite content thatfth* the other side, to which the character they had at first repn-1 readers ia directed the Party platform is i Times, and, though its tone ia seldom 
cordial towards Canada, ita utterances 
upon the Este prorogation were quoted ex- 
ultingly by the then Opposition Press. 
We need not reproduce what it said—it 
waa, however, the opposite of what it 
says now. In the Times of Nov. 6, is a 
long article upon the subject, in wMch 
are some remarkable admissions, oonaider- 

' ing the statements previously made. For

“ We are so proud of the impartiality and 
integrity with which our Colonial Empire i» 
administered that to impeach the equity of

further informshould tell their dieted., When the power of their allies hadeuphemism for barefaced latere, because that he was an ex officio mem- 
her of the Government, Edward Blake, ac
cording to his master's organ, speke as fol
lows :—

“ It is necessary to prevent, by stringent 
enactment?, the possibility on the part of the 
Crown of filling the House with more than 
the necessary number of Executive officers T 
.... It is wrong to argue that be
cause a member of the Executive does not 
receive a direct BALAEV FROM the Crown, 
therefore he can be added to the Exe- 

ill cutive Council with impunity. If that 
argument were correct, any number of such 
officers might be created, and the whole 
House controlled by placemen who now ,, 
nally are servants of the Ortr^n

Comment in unnecessary ; it will rarpheo 
few to find the man who for thq gve
mo»U>. w». williig to auction « rôl.ti<>n o( 
th. .memties ol rncml ud pclilic.i eti. 
quette now prepared to belie his most fer- 
Tently enunciated .rioma Md motion . 
violation of the Conatitv.tion. Bnt thin 
platform smashing, reeolution . atrangUng 
combination goea still farther into theCoc 
atitnbon garrotieg bnainem, for we End 
Iaaae Burpee, apart from hi. being a de- 
sorter from Sir John Macdonald's camp, 
appointed Minuter of Cnatoma. Mr. Burpee, 
the member for St. John, N.B., is a seme 
partner in the firm of J. * F. Burpee, Aonf. 
«Oft imrcJuntfs md etiemme inamfactmn t 
Thu means that Isaac Borpee from baiag a 
leading opponent of a Party when it waa in 
Opposition has become an abject worship, 
per *t the shrine of that Party so soon an 
it neared the Treasury Benches ; and more

them why, thirteen was entirely tootele. It will be but a be 
if the Grit journal’s perqi 
measured by-our own exp 
not aay that they will be

It ie one of those vast changes that There is but tittleand sentiments of the electors offrom which will be seen thê inducements 
held out to pereonstovifleitim» or incli
nation to form Clubs for tire «kcuèaâon 
of The Weekly Mail; a paper spedaDy 
suited for readers at a distance from To
ronto, whether residing in the oouotry 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain, Ofif 
United States, or other frassgn eountrieh

victory, and when the tribee ofpowerfully affect other cormtri— bemdi of doing thee«fact, in the Grithe need have no fear loyalty had been encouraged toin which they were first de Last session of the On tariabout bers more to the Cabinet. We rather Mr. Moses Springer tookDavid Glass, letthe Globe has «mall cause for congratula
tion on that heed. “ The Mail was 
“ founded to counteract the influence of 
“ the. Globs.” To a certain extent, right, 
■ '*——"" ’ ûon, and it is one 

the sympathy of
-----„ ____  „---------1 Canada. In no
way oeukl the neoeerity for that counter- 
influence be better shown than in the 
present political aspect of public affairs. 
There is an anomaly in tiie predominance 
of a Party, of which a newspaper ie the

necessity of taking upon themselves the 
duot and the whole burden of the war ;

think it will nut seek to grapple withwinter ceding the formation of Mr. Brown’s Govfrom you promptly.
though we may hope 
anticipation will be

ty waa oonoerned. Though 
ie wae loud in hie pro tea 
the Government, he toed

No quarter to renegades and it as difficult to reconcile its the above gentlemen expreesed by Mr.The nation would have been disgraced for
and that » marked revival of •ever if we had allowed the tribes we propresent conduct of its friends in feeeed to protect to be destroyedINTERESTED CABINET 

TEES.
It is by no means to be wondered at that, 

throughout the entire Dominion, * strong 
sense of alarm has been expreesed at the

MINIS- ae for Mr. Blake to harmonizewhitowqtoi encouragement offor theAshanteee. The GovernmentWheredivÉaion wae taken in tiré House, 
upon Mr. Rtkeet observed : “ When
14 the rectified schedules come down, you 
“ will see the price of this vote under 
44 the bead of Berlin.” And sur. 
enough the event proved the truth 
of the statement. Mr. Mowat 
had “ broadened" his 44 platform" in 
the interest of Mr. Sprinoke’b consti
tuency. There has been a like read) 
remuneration for purchased votes at Ot
tawa. Albert J. Smith, Isaac Bvefsb, 

“ David

of office without portfolio and Lemieux might do very well forto put forth its power, and we
THE CONTEST IN LENNOX.

Mr. Richard John Caetwrmht, , 
Minister of Finance in Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie’s Government, is already be
ginning to appreciate in his own person 
the truth of the old adage, that “the 
“way of the tranagreeeor is hard." The 
motive of his recreancy to his old Party and 
his old Party leaders is so apparent that 
it would require a more persuasive 
tongue than his to oonvinoe the people 
of Lennox that a craving for power, a 
vaulting personal ambition, which Sir 
John Macdonald never felt himself at 
Ubety to etttr, have not been the 
mainsprings ot his action. The present 
defenders ai Mr. Caetwrmht are strong 
on the purity of his motives, point with 
swelling pride to his course on the Pacific

The Gazette wi!with the following extract from intendent !ires have been
wealth of information to 6e gleaned from 
it, The Weekly Mail is in advance of all 
competitors for popular favour, while the 
unparalleled success phiçh has followed

token fori for carrying war upon a very lency has been graciously pleased to quarter
there (referring also to Mr. Tyrrell) two 
good-for-nothing Ministers upon the public 
purse ln-Globe, October Slat, 1857.

And in lew than one year from the day 
this bitterly satirical article appeared, M 
Lemieux wss Brown's Receiver-General !

L. T. Drummond. — 44 Mr. Drummond 
may mouth it like a school boy about his 
patriotism and his disinterestedness ; be 
will henceforth be set down as enty a miser
able hirelmg." Vide Globe, May 31st, 1856.

of judging
nature, and certainly no one in F«ngland ever 
anticipated that Lord Doflerin would bo 
subjected to such an accusation. The 
charge, however, has been advanced, and, it; 
the heat of Colonial party conflict, it has 
been not very temperately urged. In a de
spatch to the Colonial Offioe the Governor 
General of Canada has turned aside without 
any difficulty the ill-aimed shafts of local 
eriticism, and has satisfactorily explained 
those circumstances which at first made 
people in this country doubt whether Gen

oa the part
or whether herCrown of fillingsovereign dictator. It is a subversion of in a large importing business, of Mr. 

Isaac Burpee, of St. John, si Minister 
of Customs.

iy net be trying to
Government. ■how which waying evidence of the smtablenees of its col

umns to the tastes of tip reading public. 
No doubt, one cause of the extraordinary 
rapidity with wMch TTu Weekly Mail ob

the superfluous vigouiIn appointments to CabinetBet » few days displaying.ago the Globe, flushed with victory, symptoms which may be observed, it is diffi-
reporter upon a private 
Water Commissioners

meeting cult altogether to resist the i ipi cion that theThomas Oonfin, Williamwith impunity. If tool
latter may be the more correct ex planetioi

City. The Commissioners exhibited a for ced the of his recreancy in the shape of wise, and that nonot to ssy a timidity, which and 87,000 a yearperfectly justified tiré Globe's assumption
exertmnsnowl

But if the coati yGoschen, on entering the Cabinet, had This is wi people call briberytive Party, having d heart the further-
. .. _ - ' _____

bet it isof omnipotence in the land.
tn.a wae. MI.I ffnnrto.a V: 11. .m.

Viribusof Uaiea mid Progrès#, May 29th, 1858.VideGlin the prorogation of Parliament it does indeed afford aance of the of theSuccess kills People, affect the demagogue’s We sub-businées, with which he had been inti-l. .and our contemporary’s inflation mayat once bespoke it • mit the two extracts we have to th* Ministry to retain office. Thenot be the smallest danger which thethe country oonrtitcfepcie*. Jtember* shame he would neverfor th# Colonies, in acknowledgingplatform" is now a- if steadily during the lastis not suchMinisters will find upon their hands. healthy public opinionof Parliament, aa well as intending it is to reconcile Mr. Blake’s ten years, would have rendered there exerMeantime the prosperity of The Mail, in the United ’■ Government have reed there dearposition with his speeches. Onedidatee fer Pari ■fitWithstsnding tl 
fabrication of libel

Mr. Drummond to his Cabinet ae Attorney-iy we must "now be spendingoccasion called for a fresh sacrifice.THE NOMINATION IN LENNOX.
Wi give to-day a report of tiie nomina

tion proceedings at Napenee, on Saturday

not been slow to see that a rifling General Bert!it is not their duty toPresident Grant had to forego hie deter-aad smaller devices of the enemy for ite on thebest prepared for a canvass is the interest patch-work been thrown over and waahei audacious Luther Hamilton, the abettor o'f, Tuination to bring Mr. A. T. Stewart advice of your responsibleannoyance, is assured. We have before 
us the cash receipts for papers and adver
tisements during the first three weeks of 
November, 1872, and for the correspoud- 
ing period of this year. Our adversaries

of the mistake» that have been made. Theof their Party, by tiie cirntriatioo of The away into the great ocean of poet-office thieves 1873—had i to thethey tally approve your hai lives of many thousands of human beings me forward 
He said the

_ ____retired after
which wae creditable to

into the Cabinet, All that is left of it now surface in 1858, end early gave it then theWeekly Mail among the voters. will have been sacrificed in battle, by savageae they are pleased to say, he separatedlarge importing and be Mackenzie and Geoboe Brown. establishing the fact that dishonesty oould perquisites of all theto doubt butchery and by disease before the war caoand secondera, were Mr. Cartwright, Mr.Consequently, d usage.’ We In 
Lord Kimberleycountry like CaMda, we are quite himself from the late Premier on a great Broad- enyfcya platfc for a Party !

Hooper, Mr. Deboghb, M. P. P. his speech uponof the pared to admit, it would question of public morality. They do not in it may be, it cannotcub to lay down any general saidthrt.it was"unusual effort» hate been made Sir John Macdonald, who continued hie ited by George Brown:was thus
L.H. i--------

and that not far gone, when the hen. gentle
man (Mr. Holton) desired to make Canada a 
part cf the neighbouring Republie ! "—Brown's 
speech in Parliament, May 12th, 1857.

“5eT (IIr. Holton) votes here to-day on 
this bill with one hundred thousand pound* 
at stoke upon it 1 "—Ibid,, 13th of May, 
1857.

And Mr. Brown’s newspaper, on the I3th 
of May, 1867, pot on the finishing touches:—

“ It has been abundantly evident, almost 
sinoe Mr. Holton entered Parliament, that 
his political associations have been subservient 
to his relations as an advocate qf the Grand 
Trunk Railway! ”

And yet nine months after both tongue 
and pen had been ruthlessly used to lash 
Lather Hamilton Holton, he was born again, 
being called into the Cabinet of George 
Brown as Minister of Public Works !

Apt pupils of an apt master are Alexander 
Mackenzie and Edward Blake ! In 1867 they 
declared that coalitions of opposing political 
parties inevitably resulted in the abandon
ment of principle ; whilst Alexander Mac
kenzie -trae to the record of his chief—laid 
down the following axiom at a mass meeting 
in Hamilton in March, 1871:—

“To bring into the Cabinet the member of 
an opposing party it coalition !”

And nine months from that d« he em
braced the life-long Tory Richard W. Scott ; 
swallowed the two hundred and eight Tory 
votes ont of two hundred and twenty-one

behind it a state of things so favourable to a returned IN*. *•* negotiations with Sir Hugh AWafl.which should be regaided as fixed until after six o’clock, when nigh l attempt to raise the inhabitants oiby influential local residents to promote fell, he thoughthere atalLleads to ootzfnsion and uperts their other been a contracter in the mail-eteemJ 
office arrangement, and who look 
more contracts. Sir Hugh Allan was 
ber of the firm which carried the mal 
Canada to Eogland, and they need 
him £52,000 a year for carrying thj 
and the year before last they—the j 
ment, who were sold to Sir Hogl 
who were bought and led slaved!

They cut him down l 

it, and

in advance of last year’s. it of the Crow* toMUSH SETTLEMENT.and not to be fartera Africa to » higher social conditionipeneate Lord 
ureepoesible here. (Cheers)he had »itedthe other person*the circulation of the pape* in the neigh- mGeenedb) theory that Mr. Caetwemhtfa have hero neither Clatden’s letter to the Londonnominated from airing their eloquence.the Times points out, itbourhood of their own homes. The pre- the hereditary rises whieh, in the older to oppose the Government of News, describing bush settlementdefection of one contributor to these of theMr. Cartwright confined himself almostSir John Macdonald. If they are right thi> sublunary world of whichWorkin Canada, sait appeared to his eyes dur Governor-General’s defence, sad itwholly to personal abuse of Sir Joh n an ornament, he (Sir John)

___________of ite united Counties of
Lennoz and Addingzon. 1= th« y<w 1824, 
hie father leaving his n ttave country to look 
in » happier land for wh n* he conld not ûnd 
in hia own oonntry, iXiaght refuge m 
these counties, and he (Sir 
John) was brought np there. In 
1833, forty years ago—he wre sorry to say, 
because it showed how short the ren:amaer 
of hie time in the world might be—he 
opened his office in this town, at eighteen 
years ef age, under George Mackenzie. 
Many of them remembered his practising at 
*h»± time, and from that time until he took 
up the unfortunate, for himself, game of 
politics, he attained for himwlf some posi
tion as aa honest man and a good lawyer. 
.(LMaers.) Bat why had he oome here to
day at alL (Langht r ) Mr. Richard John 
•Cartwright had told them that with bn 
m anal shrewdness and cleverness he had 
stolen a march upon him, and had com" 
jeere when he did not expect him, and in his 
extremity, in his paralysis, in his fear, in hia 
i'error, hs telegraphed to Mr. Blake to come 
diFirn—(loud cheers)-to fight the battle 
whteh be confessed that he himself was 
utterfy unable to fight. Now, he (Sir John) 
would not have been here at all unless is 
had been telegraphed to him. As it was tele
graphed to him—and if Mr. Cartwright was 
within the sound of his voice he wished to 
know if these telegrams were true or false— 
that Mr. Cartwright had stated at one or 

* • " that he desired to meet

that the member for Lennox*da would indicate the necessity for re
doubled energy in the same direction.

in Vienna ” ie the subject of a letter from thethat the acceptance of office by Macdonald, who replied in one oi his ing three rainy days spent in the Mue-in the first reached England before the the Cologne Omette.MR. CARTWRIGHTS would be any compensation for the moat vigorous and telling efforts. Tbo 
Finance Minister—save the mark !—was 
terribly troubled at Sir John’s appear 
ance at the nomination, and greened 
audibly at being left to the anything but 
tender mercies oi the ex-Premier, who 
riddled him from head to foot, and held 
him up to the electors of Lennox as tbc 
rfurntoaswnnw of everything dastardly and

We remarked the other day that it was 
significant to see Mr. Hooper proposed 
at the Liberal-Conservative Convention 
by the man who, on two former occasions, 
had proposed Mr. Cartwright. That 
was a blunt warning to Mr. Cartwright 
that he need not look for the Iiberal- 
Gonservative following which had pre-

BSTIMATE 
OF HIMSELF.

Sib John Macdonald failed to see any 
qualities in Mr. Richard John Cart
wright which would justify him in tak
ing that visionary and fickle politician 
into his Cabinet in any position, even the 
humblest. Mr. Mackenzie found such 
a plentiful lack of material when he came 
to form a Cabinet that he had to look for 
a Finance Minister among Conservatives, 
and he selected Richard John Cart
wright for the position. At tiie nomi
nation, the other day, Mr. Cartwright 
told the story of his fall It is refresh
ingly frank. We quote : “ He (Mr. 
“ Cartwright) had never claimed great 
44 financial experience. He had not 
44 sought this office. When hia colleagues 
” said to him, 4 You must take the peet 
“ 4 of Finance Minister,* he said, 4 Bear 
44 ‘in mind that I have not great financial 
“ 4 experience, that there are storms 

brewing in the United States and in 
>< « England which may drag the Dornin- 
41 ‘ion of Canada within their vortex

pledged to work and vote against branch of the public servicekoka district, is being made abundant: year pledged 
Government, ‘During the Chancellor’s stay,” the management of a Party interested directlyof by those whose interest or The Timesy«t, a takes a retrospective glance at indirectly with such branch of theiA CONTRADICTION.

As ie well known in Ottawa and outside 
Ottawa to thoee newspaper men who re
ceive it in exchange for their offh jour
nal, the Ottawa lienee has xmatitotod it
self the organ of the new Government at 
the capital. It was the organ of the late 
Government. It may be- therefore eon- 
eluded that it has been placed in the same 
category with Deputy Heads affd Under 
Secretaries. It ie not ttoge out with 
Governments, but to stay End "do the be
hests of successive masters" regardless of 
what policy it may be ordered to advo
cate. We recognise the Necessity that 
exists for the Government of tike day hav
ing a print at its doors ready to take its 
orders. Something supplementary to tiie 
dry announcements of the official Gazette 
has occasionally to be ventilated through 
the columns of a newspaper. Once in 
print, it can be telegraphed to the utter
most parts of the country, as at least a- 
»6 mi-official utterance ; sod the weight 
of authority is thus gained for an 
announcement which it msy*e politic to 
divulge to the country. Ottawa is-Hot a 
very large place, and tire lee id advocacy 
of the cause of the Party of Ufiion and 
Progress may safely be left în the hands 
of the conductors dt the j|ji*per
possessed of ample 
with marked sbilit 
purchase of the K

Hugh Allan—on thi 
contract actually cut hi

fende and swept away
one action of the Govt---------,----
were told that he waa giving to them i 

giving favours to him. Ah 
Railway—Mr. Cartwright i 

eech in Parliament that Si 
waa a contractor for the Pac

__v_ Were they aware that it wa
the conditions oi the charter undi 
the Pacific Railway was to be bi 
neither Sir Hugh Allan, nor any ] 
shareholder, cor any person conned 
that Railway directly or indirectly al 
a contractor" (Hear, hear.) Theyi 
Sir Hugh Allan of any chance of 
any money in that way. The first 
made in the Globe and repeated thro 
country was that the Government 1 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to the ' 
connected with the Northern Peunl 
way. Was that not the charge? i 
yes it was. ) Was it not repeated d 
day that the Government had ca 
not only felony bat treason? (Oriel 
yes.”) And how did it tarn out ? I 
that he told Mr. McMullen t 
his office, that he would nevet

political capital 
eking to make i

for the 1 he produced the improssicfortunate—forprejudices lead them to discourage emithe personnel ol Canadian We have also the precedent of Mr. Her-in contact with him that heprobably wait until the faete of the bert, of Stafford—eo far beck as 1784—hegration to Canada. Already landlordsfor say ton or fifteen years, it will be
‘fully known" before using its
of 41 iimnnuit and iii ■■ i niail 1

Councillorsthat the hare been few indeed and farmers are exalting, and are asking There is tittle doubt, thinkspen in md of “ ignorant and irresponsible regulated the Board of le and Foreignin which merchants actively engaged in be said for the labourers how they like the prospect Plantations. He admitted being relatedthe Pall Mall Omette, that the understand.have taken any port in oonduct- Mr. David Glass, if Mr. ton» Glass the owner of a West Indian plantation and.of going to'the Canadian bash, living in The Times then gives its .readers an ing which wae prepared for in Berlin lasting the affairs of Government not known to be » puffed-up In 1827, Mr. Can-outline of Lord DurrsRiN’g year during the meeting of the three Em-windy shanties,’’ walking overwith conceit and carried off his ited Mr. Helme to the Exehe-a fair enough spirit, and doses pérora has been sealed and perfected daringsingle hand. Though, re we have said, 
no rale has been recognised in Canada as 
governing such matters, the practice has 
been as Beady in aceord with that of the 
Mother Country re the varied droum- 
stances of Parent Slate and Colony 
would permit As oar able correspon 
dent, “Damascus.” points out in his 
communication, Mr. Baldwin, who

•*yinginordinate the vind ication of Lord Dutverln of fourpress hove left no such defence open an almost Arctic winter. bonks and Wlhermonarohs to preserve the peace of Europecontains nothing informed himThe English form labourers, many of ■pedi ___ __
1 representative of the British Crown.” 
As the Times so the Daily Telegraph.

1 Before us lies,” it says, 44 the extremely 
1 able vindication which has been sd- 
1 dressed by the Governor-General of 
1 the Dominion to Lord Kimberley ; 
1 and a perusal of this document will 
1 oonvinoe all candid persons that the 
1 approbation expressed by her Majesty’s 
‘ Government of the conduct of Lord 
1 Duvverin is well deserved. High in- 
1 telleotual ability is not more dearly 
‘ evidenced by his remarkable despatch 
1 than a true oonoeption of the funda- 
1 mental rulee of Parliamentary sway : 
1 and a resolute intention to keep the

of Elsass-Lothringen with
thus forcibly pointed out by the N apanee the Gmnan Empire, already obtained from

department,twenty-five or thirty, from exposure to 
the weather and from living in damp-, 
filthy hovels, are frightened with tales of 
whst a Canadian winter is ; and, re oold 
is to them one of the most dreaded evils, 
their imeginstiAr will be strongly impress
ed by the tale of terrors. They do not 
know—we fear Mr. Claydbn will omit to 
tell them—that a log house, well banke t 
up, chinked, end plastered with mud out
side, is wanner by for than amr stone < 
brick building ever put up. The shanty 
may be 44 windy,” but if so the larines* 
of the builder or owner is at fault, 
for in the bush the material I* - 
make it perfectly tight and warm 
is abundant.- Mr. Clayden will 
forget to mention, too, we fear, anything 
about the roering fires, beside which tbo 
bush settler and his family, at no expense 
and with very little labour, have the 
pleasure of sitting daring the winter 
evenings. Nor will he be likely to ex
plain what, indeed, he had no opportuni
ty of observing personally, the vast dil-
. » *------ •«- 'amp and peculiarly

use the expression 
i the British Islands,

Canadafurnished a precedent,and worthless which attributedhe did himselt Robert Baldwin promptly rezlXviooaiy elected him. On Saturday *e Austrian Court, or the Imperial tusing to a(
Malcolm Gomeros te I*the Austro-Hi igarion Govern-financier, tike Sir Frarcis because hewermeut, the intention to fraternise with and toappoint the Reform electors in the indirectlyot » theoretician tike Mr.

the expected BourbonS5MC1Cameron Commissioner of Cartwright, the latter It behoves every British subject, everySince Germany canCrown Lands was Mr. Stencbb, a prominent Reformer, rely on the friendly attitude of Austria, Gernvaat, ■ jiimuumi» nwwmer,
if not now, Been ol Bieh-■nber, it ia: well known that ho every taxpayer.evezyman statesmen have every good wish for 'jial house which "desires eqnafLewd Brougham, in his speech are glad to leant that our the growth and development of Austrian- 

Hunsarv. “How far this verv natural fml.
rights to protest againston the Hoogery. How for thie very natural feel-hia privatif working hard and confident of victory. suit ofsuit Of bargain at, 

Abonder Macki
te Sir Johnwhich should gover IMS.and shove all, the course he

But the Emperor Fz Joseph is satisfied .ectly is indirectly interested
the several writers on Constitutional that Germany has no deeire to attract hie nord ware business in Sarnia it is a family

German provinces.thie feet a doubt. Why .more of his meetings------------------
Ihm—(cries of “ Yes, yes,” and “ True ) — 
ifchot he would be atraid to meet him (Mr. 
Osrfsmght), and that if he would meet him. 
he (Mt Cartwright) would pay his expeMee 
(Cries <?f 44 True, every word of it,” cheers 
réd laughter.) Was that a fact, or waa it 
not ? (Criee of “ a fact ”) Did Mr. Cart
wright throw eat to him the challenge that 
he was afraid of him (Laughter.) Did he 
.throw out to him the challenge that he dared 
"ihim to come to Lennox acd Addington, 
where he waa brought up, known, and, he 
believed, respected. (Cheers.) If Mr 
Cartwright had vanished and gone, he had 
at left some representative, some one 
who would speak lor Him, and who would 

•say yes or no when he asked the question, 
.and he would stop for an answer. Did or 
•did not Mr. Richard John Cartwright chai 
lenge him to be here to-day? Did he or 
.did he not say that he durst not 
•came, and that if ho would come be would be 
only too happy to pay his expenses going 
and coming? [After some pause, a sup- 
zxwter of Cartwright, "n the Hustings, re
plied in| the affirmative, amid load cheers J

or less emphasis. He declared it was to condone the treachery ofwonderful Allan might have made any bargain;thorough mutual confidence betweenbefore t acquire the requisite finança)
elrîll ’** ie a Srirc»r.e flvwmr

Burpee of 8t John. There will be s fellow, 
feeling between Alexander Mackenzie, Pre
mier, and whoever the Minister of Customs 
may be, and if ihe firm of J. k F. Burpee 
do well, that of the Mackenzie Bros., of 
Sarnia, will go “one better.” In fact, 
when Alexander Mackenzie’s colleagues give 
this matter consideration and commence to- 
feel the pressure of public opinion, there 
can exist no reasonable doubt as to their - 
course, which will be to demand Isa«e 
Burpee’s immediate resignation of the port- 
tolio entrusted to him. But ere exercising 
hie authority, the betrayer of Sir John Mac
donald has to submit to a popular verdict at
tire hands of his constituents. The facta of 
a coalition having been established, of grave- 
ly unconstitutional infringements having 
takoi place red support purchased by dis- 
tn bo tion of favours, cannot be aucoessfnUy 
refuted by the most devout ministerialist. 
It now remains for Glass to get the Speaker
ship, a silk gown and “ Q. C. for Cunning
ham to be lifted out of the mire of poverty, 
and for the other traitera and trimmers to 
hold office long enough to reach the public 
chert red its contenta, after which the entire 
horde—glutted like leeches—will drop from 
the Treasury Joenohes to make way for those 
who are their superiors in statecraft, honour 
and patriotism.

DAMASCUS.

Mr. Cartwright has been guilty.contrary to the letter and spirit ol the evident. with them, bnt that no contract, 
indirect, conld be made between 
adi&n Government and the America! 
thereupc n went to Mr. Hunting! 
sold their information. Because 
John) would not give the Yankees t 

1 1 over all the inf 
:ween them

neighbour empires. 
• of Austria, the cc

In the internal ef-for a servant of right’s financial corn was rudely trampei Every elector who sere him as he goes“ ‘skill.’" Here is » Simple Simon for 
you with » vengeance ! Mr. Mackxnzib 
hie indeed undertaken » serions n 
sibility in investing Mr. Richard 
Cartwright with

upon by Sir John ; his ambitious dreams through the country may read on his Prinoe Bismarck wes too much ofi nipped, not in the bud, bet when they 
• faJlbkrém ; he sew the golden huh for Sold to the Grits—87,000of the to seek to interfere. Innature of his business or his connections, year !” the difference in the political redwhieh his mouth had watered sopublic or private, he cannot, humanlyduties

way, they banded 
about the contract bet 
Hugh Allan for money, 
tbc session and during the disco 
Mr Mackerzie’e motion, Mr. McMn 
sitting on the left hand side of the | 
consulting and conspiring with Mr. 1 
zie and his friends Because the ' 
ment refused to give the charter to I 
Malien or the Northern Pacific Raiij 
Americans formed together and gaw 
Cartwright’s friends the money wil 
thev bought the members. (CM 
voice—That is rot true.) He saidl 
a fact which conld not be con travel 
he said that Mr. Cartwright conld 
trovert it.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright—I do d 
it (Uproar.)

Sir John Macdonald would 
Cartwright whether he knew or 
know that the members of the pres 
eminent, or some of them, were 
paying a large snm of money to Mr. 
len for his information. (A Voice 
cent.)

Hoc. Mr. Cartwright was unde 
sav, “ Not as far as I know.”

Sir John Macdonald said if thaj 
Mr. Cartwright knew very little, j 
not been taken into the inner sanetd 
took his money, be drew his salary 
was not let into the secret. Mr. Hu 
was a supporter of the hon. gej 
Why he was not taken into the I 
moat, they conld not say. He bell 
reason was that some,of thê gentled 
including, perhaps. Mr. Cartwnghj 
not like to aeecctaU with him. j 
Bnt that man bought up the evidj 
after day. He got the men tel 
steal the papers day after day. Hi 
man to swear every night- fl 
copies of the papers be hsj 
were true copies. (Cheers ) Hi

ELECTIONS IN ONTARIO. 
Within the past month, from

(as he thought), kti grasp, andIt would be abed dayto shoulder. Just fancy it ! Mr._ success- The •lightest mention of “ the question of the re. 
letion of the State authority to the Church 
hierarchy, or of the Infallibility dogma, red 
its influence on the laity, or of the affairs of 
the Society of Jesus, er of the education of 
the clergy.” The correspondent concludes 
by asserting the existence of the League to 
maintain the peace of Europe, adding that it 
matters little whether or not the terms were 
put on. paper—it is a reality all the same.

for England when thedicteras that he is a oeive it from the Lord ot tire vineyard, lo ! gratified, and perhapsto finance, a very tyroiL.i I—*—__ the theory and
ef a Party interested dl-of that intricate red delicate sub- been or shortly will be, left unrepresentedtime he

roetiy or indirectly with such branch of —of wintry weather!around inare storms. in the Ontario Legislature. Mr. R. W. THE NEW BRUNSWICK ELEC
TIONS.

A FAIR estimate of the right of Mr. 
Mackenzie's following to call itself the 
“Liberal” Party of Canada may be 
formed from the efforts they are now 
making to return a candidate to the 
House of Commons for the city of St 
John, and from the character of the oppo
sition which these efforts have de
veloped. A meeting was held in. 
St John laàt week to nominate a candi
date in the place of Mr. Tilley, raised 
to the Lieutenant-Governorship. What 
do we find 1 Why, that the Opposition 
meeting was composed of the staunch 
and tried Liberals of the Province, led 
by Attorney-General Kao, of the Local 
Government, and Hon. Peter Mitchell,

and the deer, dry, bracing oold weatherthe financial sky. how much will you give f And they ana me ciear, ary, isracuig uuui weauw 
of Canada, which makes a lower tempera-bargained, not for thirty pieore of silver, but 

for the keve of CanaAe’e naeh kn*
Mr. Isaac Burpee, Mr. MAcrazafacent. ; in the United States 

firm which has stood the shock 
■ daily going to the wall ; we do 
howeoou Canada maybe iavolv- 
vortex. In this dread state of

honest for tire keys of Canada’sMinister of Customs, may be box. Jodas tore here much pleasanter than a highei
We trust Mr.We have never heard h insisted temperature there. As for the muddy 

roads, it is a pity that Mr. Clatden’h 
habits of thought did not lead him to re
flect that the roads in England have been 
muring ever since the Roman invasion, 
while thoee of Muakoka were commenced 
only a few years ago.

The great error into which many peo
ple tall when discoursing about bush 
settlement in Canada liee, as has before 
been pointed out in there columns, in 
omitting to allow for the immeasurable 
difference to the settler, whieh the intro
duction of railways and the progress of 
the country generally has made these 
twelve or twenty years beck. Hie settler 
who went into the bush thirty years ago,

has left » vacancy in the flity of Ottawa.Bat we fail to see why â pi pet having 
m%dd an undignified eum'afe^Saàlt,* only 
pardonable bécaure the eat necessitate argu
ment was alike obligatory, qa vendor and 
purchaser, should make an unworthy at
tempt to involve a contemporary, which 
is not at all in the

The almost csetain elevation of Mr.
on the 3rd. The purchasing of support by theSickles and Diplomacy.—The appoint

ment of General Daniel E. Sickles to the 
United States Spanish Embassy has always 
been considered unwise for various reasons 
Ae re officer he was somewhat a failure, and 
hie private history was far from creditable.

GipraHon lur mum treacnery, ana sue Uon- 
esTTstivee and Baldwin Reformers of this 
county will we that he meets with that” 

We had brought ourwhree to think that

distribution of offices.
Alexander Mackenzie plainly stated hi* 

belief that to take into the Cabinet a mem
ber of en opposite Party wee Coalition. 
Here we have a Reform Government fashion
ed upon “strict P " ................
Riohard Cartwright, 
vative, as Finance 5

Cabinet willand Mr.akin to Yankee cutenensthe fact, which we cannot but charscter-
B grp ee is the honoured head South Grenville. South Simooe is leftappalling, that 1 

is young Dominii One of the importingof thie young without a representative by Mr. Thomasititm. Setting ion, now so happy
____________ »* — the hredsofa

man who confesses his inability to deal 
with them. It is indeed alaroring to 
have the cofifSMon of the man who must 
beet know hie own powers and capabili
ties, that utter ruin red destruction may

Marquette who, 
toby bluntly ex-

i Ihe some position. Setti 
i professional di meurt ay Ferguson's appointment to the Collector-improper of Mr Mackenzie to give himsuch a step, we should have supposed that ship of OolHngwood. South Leeds hasordinary eyesight might a* leserbe appb- 1 «appointed Censer-who poured out hie its olded to the correction of ertToordmi Aid. Henry in the dolorous Stone Macdonald, elevated to the Bench. nor experience to qualify him for eo impor

tant a poet. Nor here events failed to jus
tify the objections raised against him, for 
hie diplomatic career has been marked by an 
utter want of judgment red by much rash 
conduct, precisely when discretion waa 
meet necessary. If there is to be a war, 
which, however, we still think highly im
probable, it will be brought about by his 
singular method of reasoning with the Span
ish Minister. The New York World speaks 
very strongly of the General, red asks " how 
long before President Grant will recall 
the unhung scoundrel who disgraces his 
country as United States Minister at Mad- 
nd ; whose ignorance, incompetence, red de- 
feets of temper red character may any - day tend to embroil two natiors in wi. I, 
Secretary Fish willing to make nee of that 
instrument now in the delicate dealings or 
the firm demands of his diplomacy -that in- 
etra®”lt «f ■aoh long-proved worthless, 
ness T The determination to leave Madrid 
wae an absurd one, and it is fortunate that 
Mr. Layard, the British ambassador, inter
fered and persuaded the irate Sickles to 
change his intention. The Améliore people 
are angry, but it is quite another affair to 
have a war because their representative, 
who is bound to keep himself coo), lost his 
temper in the way the telegraph describes.

It would be difficult to I am a poor man, andtent the regulator of the fiscal policy of Soott—a wool-dyed T<tory—holding the port! 
of Postmaster-General ;

single line in this And by the death of Mr. John Go thenineteen hundredWere Mr. Burpeetome upon as before he time “ to
“ require the requisite financial skill 1" 
Speculative though he was in some re
specta, under present circumstances we 
could well ask. Tor a Galt at tiie head of 
the Finance Department. Though not 
the ablest Finance Minister we have had, 
a Bose would be welcome now. For a 
Hinots, with hie- grains and wonderful 
intuition, we mur well sigh. With a 
. :.j 1**ire as, wehare to con-

sibility of a Caetwrmht 
rhile the storm rages 
[uire the requisite finre-

lars,” was the traitor of the vacancy has occurred in PeeL have a perfect Party structure withever so much elevated above the Sir Joaar However much Mr. Mowat who, for years, supported Sir Johniy or-lowing ought to know his pretty well, opto create in the public mind that feeling NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Subscribers ordering changes irx their 
address will please state the P-Office 
to which their papers have hitherto been
sent.

*• It appears from statements of persons in 
Toronto end places farther west, that in the 
office of thd chief Conservative newspaper of 
that place, Sir John Macdonald’s own organ, 
The Mail. • conspiracy to throw him over
board and form a new Party was discovered 
» day er two ago. The writer» ef the paper 
are said to have decided on this sevelutium- 
ary oouree, and were getting ready to take 
it, by the launch of a prospectus, or , some 
equally fitting method, when their designs 
were ascertained and promptly frustrated 
Thie is a surprising story, and whether or 
not true, it is worth mentioning as e coinci
dence that one ot the principal writers of 
that journal is reported as having left it and 
gone to snsirt in Cartwright's canvass We 
all knew the energy and ability brought 
to bear by The Mail in the Tory straggle 
hitherto, and the vioknoeof ita treatment ef 
the Liberal Party. It was established to 
counteract the influence of the Globe, Sir 
John MtodoaaM, Sir Frractt Hincks, other 
•x-Minutera and their wealthy friends 
throughout the country, subscribing liberally 
for the purooee. The Mail hen worked hard 
for its patrons and its life, bet net with the

suspicion which ought to exist, if the without the poeee, they cannot 1>e long delayed. If Minister of Customs ; red from Victoria, 
Nova Scotia, William Row, who had been 
Sir John Maodonald’s right bred man ob 
more than one occasion, holding the port
folio of President of the Council! Five of 
thoee who hod been Sir John Macdonald’s 
warm friends in the past, a ma
jority of whom bad voted to 
the last with him, invited now by Alexander 
Mackenzie. The men who held that “ pure 
water oould not be secured from a foul 
•pring,” ergo, no good could be found in a 
Conservative, invited by Alexander Mac
kenzie, to accept portfolios in a Reform 
Cabinetand thus become saviours of their 
country ! and added to this a numbe.- of 
Conservative culls and adventurers like 
David Glass, of Kart Middlesex, and Monsen 
Goudge, of Hants, hobbling into the bony 
lap of Gntiem and scraping the crumbs 
which drop from the buff vested little Pre
mier ! And this is Party Government ! This 
the miserable abortion of a Cabinet which 
the assembled wisdom of Canada will shortly 
be requested to fall down and worship ! This

qualification 
44 m inv imrti

I have the members of the Ontario Government
many instances of ignoble condact, in- have a single particle of respect leftgratitude, and them they cannot delay the colling to-Every line of Lord Brougham’s never in my lifewhich we have quoted, hoe a direct gather of the Legislature beyond fivewho behaved so badly, so basely, red George Staples, of Glenelg, while thresh-telling application to the of the new six weeks. Why it has been postponedfrom such sordid motives, as Mr. ing in Egremont, hod three of his fingers 

badly injured.Instead of being beyond the time otCartwright." The aremberfor Lennox
than once re feel the Thos. McGuire, of Ca’oourg, while drunk,degree. Let him en-higheet__ B___PI_____ from drift-

ing helplrealy upon the rocks end shoals 
which lie eo abundantly about. The 
thing would be laughable if it were not eo

Oar only hope of escape from the cala
mity which Mr. Mackenzie's necessities 
have forced upon us lies in the defeat of 
Mr. Cartwright by the elector* of Len
nox. It is much to Iris discredit that he 
is a traitor to his Party and his leader. 
It is no letter of recommendation to his 
old constituents which he brings with him, 
now that he has sold himself to the Grits 
for an office which he is confessedly in
competent to fill. It is a duty the people

weight of Sir John Macdonald and Hon ’kiUeZ * GraDd Trunk train,deavoartdhctever so ly to explain. Delayed instantlynot get credit for any i beyond all precedent as it has been, it ie “Great Reform Party" of Canada? Who 
the politician deemed worthy to be alarity end political influence in hie coun- Hon. A. Mackenzieeo unlikely that Mr. Mowat will meet re-elected byHe has chosen the traitor’s fashion olamation for Lambton on Tueeday.be, to some extent, at all events, opër standard-bearer for the Grit- 

>uge - Independence - Annexation - Parti- 
1 ~ - * Mr. Ds V

fossil Tory,

of repaying their kmdneee. We ereactuated by selfish motives. The notorious Ji ___ true copies. (Cheers ) B
prove all that, and when Mr. Ca 
took h: » seat, but, perhaps, he wj 
take hi? seat, but * hen his collead 
their eetie be would prove that il 
ment. K hw a very good prini 
though iî had be#m attacked, that 
of Parliament, when they took offid 
came members of the Goremmenti 
return to their constituencies. RJ 
it a good principle for two reasons, 
first {dace because it gave the cod 
an opportunity of judging whether 
proved of the principles of their zd 
tive. They bad sent him to Pariid 
represent certain opinions red rid
they had an opportunity of judging I 
he could properly carry out thoee j 
the Government or not, red whets 
approved of his being a member of l 
eminent. It was » good pnamfU 
second place, because the oooatitoei 
c-mpel tiMV representative to deeti 
the policy^ of Government]
entered was to be. (A 7«s»—
doesn't know.) Mr. CerlwnggJ

McCabe, who hss«drat the electors of Lennox will pay himbe no teal safety except in the actual sev er two terms in the Penitentiary,back with more than simple interest. What Tory of Tories, at Trenton on Saturday after’-
nf hnftlanr Ju_1 •

of theis naturally startled at the array of influ- oharge of burglarydoing to most extreme of the family compact of 
New Brunswick ! 41 England,” says Mr.

itted inential men, formerly on his side, who Port Hope.bask, next year the church, and in » 
year or two more the locomotive comes 
near enough to make its shrill whistle 
heard at his door. Now the settlers of 
formes times had towaitfiveyeara, ten years, 
or half a life-time, in fact, for one or other 
of these civilizing agencies, and we repeat 
that the difference between the two 
cases is so great that it is not easily 
measured. In former times the bush 
settler had not only to free hardships at 
first, but had to endure for many long 
years the privation of many thing» which 
now follow settlement promptly wherever 
it goes. The difference between two years 
red twenty years of endurance Is oon- 
eiderable, we should say. but it has not 

* * ry the Press eng,

Giles returned in South Sim-now bended together against him. ThatStale, for «stance, Mr. Bubfee, or eoe without opposition, notwithstanding George Brown, hates Coalitions.'he should not be able to maintain bis T ublin.else in the the laboured effort of the Government We want of them,” says Mr. Three or four hundred citizens recently foL
as an importing merchant, might be harm- to show the unreasonableness of Mackenzie. public singer to the ShelburneGet thee behinddesperate conditionlees enough, and so far removed from for the Hotel, where sheSatan,” ejaculates the pure and noble-and we promise him it will be made hotternot to excite distrust in his that she should repeat, on the balcony, theminded no-portfolio member of the Cabi-for him still before the day comes which U. 8. Elections and the Grangers. —The air» which hadOT that of tiie Government Bat what oi Ottawa, South net, Mr. Edward Blake, who said heto be the death-knell of his political Opera House.November State elections across the limGranville, South Simooe and Peel t Withof Lennox owe to the whole would not take office and then jumpedinln n.. ——1 1 «Vlife, and which will put another in his artist refused to do so Thereupon thedaylight upon publie highways,control of tiie Tariff—to placeprevent this4 4 ’prentice financier, ' into it The man selected by these great 

Gnt-Liberals to be their candidate in the 
city of St John, is none other than a 
double-dyed, iron-elsd, incorrigible old 
Tory, who has been fighting the liberal 
Party of New Brunswick all his life.

The reason of all this is clear. Mr. 
Dr Verb» is a man of large family ini 
fluence, beyond doubt a strong 
He was badly beaten by MtTTillet last 
election, but Mr. Tilley had greater 
strength in St John than any other liv- 
1—----- Notwithstanding Mr. Da

were fought under new conditions, the far-place to represent, more faithfully than he, 
the Liberal-Oonservative County of Len-

the hotel window withposition in which a telegram pt ten words paving;financial capacity to mars’ Granges entering into the contest with stones, and caused $300 worth ofred artful practit This Briarens of111 U1UU1UUU W null; ft mww-
dase bookkeeper you might take oui of iual length might pu* of thea letter of oppoorete o 

Government The results Government, with its iy hands readyfall would, of The London News of Octoberdollars into his poeket in which now existswarehouse in Toronto, to have only to dive into the public Exchequer, iThe Mail, whieh would
a —i_  ^ unexamp

We have little fear, indeed, that Ottawa■ingle five nrinmtes’trol of the important bureau in the Gov buy the patronage of ibers byexpoeed to the additional In Wisoousin, Taylor, the GrangeMr. Richard W. Soottgo in the face of all safe and healthy pre-it into which the straits of a distribut visitation of darkness.for Governor, who was supported by theto support the indeed, feel prend ef ; butit juries and daegera, it will hare aJwder gloomy throaghoat, bat ot Jdark day for Canada if the men Democrats, oazried the State, C. C. Wash- after pride boo often follows degradation. — - o-------j —» vuguuin, out St Jiilimite psimtiira 
aseed with money

ro*d to trsi Chancellor prerides.«Mj&nox look with favour upon,
simply mediocrittu but miserable ini

iy lead to the bum, the Republican candidate, being bert- •y vestige, of*we harbour a doubt that whoever the Blakeen by about 12,000 ijority. They have Hg» b-a okor.. TXi *.
Liberal-Conservative Party will select o-day they oosof the most un recognized majority of the legislature, 

tiie Democrats support-
tUt of a London ftpublic as it ought toOmitting further to the Yttte* of kg? itedWe have had to point te many extraor- m South Simooe willBight H«l wmdow. «mM WToronto might be trimnph-
ItwMmtim»dinary features 

Mackenzie's Gc
in connection with Mr. ed theCarry now that the Ho*, gen-for first-class tele** not fer returned. With all allowance made, however, fortion in the to the addreee—broadly stated that they 

folly approved of Sir John Maedoaald’egene-
tert for the Governorship succeeded inof Mr. D’Alton McCarthyto be a of present hardships in the wss»Veber’b ducing the In M- iiH-r. tort m the sk .w « e tlto be otye to tioned, and should beit is the Grit Fi glad to who know nothing of the of the Governmentthat he has been a thorn in the ridee ral policy.by the apparitionIt is shnthe work in Lennox ▼•J heavy and JTVtoïtoutiat all, it is still to be the Liberal Patty for years, the Grit ban s’ and oppressive, 

wind, which hr
am hadbravely. Mr. Oabxwbsmt, observed thet the bush is not the placein tire. doubt the foot that thener is now thrust into his hands, and on » joint ballot," mg from the southeast, 

effort was dismal in ike
that he was to be athat the kensie red Blake, the Hem Geo.not to be for tiie English farm labourer to go to the iy abet ed. The<tid net. to be the ebjeeiot ore said to haveof Mr. Government, pf they electedNow that dismal in tkeextocredit by returning Mr. McCarthy ; end has strangled the 6th Resolution of teeParty is out of office hoe aa first year of his being in this country. majority in the legislature. The generalbeen Richard W. Booty and RichardWe do not ef *67, redMinister, he will no doubt ret into travel than the here |8,000,yet in saying 1 

be understood
this we do not desire it to soli, says the New York Nation,With the of the reed fees «boding»;Herald. plough, the spadi 

red the fork, he i
John Cartwright, chips of the iito chieftain of Lembton,con meet Per- but be dtf not thinkspend with a liberal hand. He will notacts of the Admjju»- thot we in the slightest the hoe, the scythe, and block. One is lost in eriipee of tee sun, beI lament and defend £retr«B Woodfamiliar, and on the cleared farm "hardihood with which each in the ¥ *V*in the countydefaut Our frirai will explainstituency who, we feel do a good day’s work immediately on his done ty tiie

e hardihood to take so bold a s

the rad ; but birds stoppedthis office, or el*ie where —nag tiw -nrte 
tire hotewd rtttet "teed «ftld to spooring the troth ! forth/ ioUcth eurriftl. But it will toke tort their right to to ooewderod tu Be-

itol tlft»- Iti. in Peel end South Gremlin thnt form Put/ of the Domintoei. 
Mr. Mitchell’» word» h»

while to erery living thinement, each and everytine petty and that of th. Prohibitioniata thereof meathad the true,tn1 to learn tiie ways of the bush. The period ofin aooerd/1 howWest Toronto, the fact that oonstitu- itry. (AV<it will be for Parliament to mark ite eon-firmly determined to carry their oandi- clear, metallic ring about them. He has about five minutes,friends bestir tire thousand and one acquirements to do? Theexpert fo Itold for any time•no/hftilw»/» returned rapporter» ofdate to victoiy. ST Bight H jt might hai
ward» there ^.hvmlath.

iihit.iWri

'

saa,

"7

dererof
f*W. hf» judge of fa»

city, u,1*1%. M. Twmd, th. 
raBfcfofSemsn/. Th.6n.of]
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latteewyi 1874» 1874.ju«t that amount of effect hr* Oil «rmuw-en.eenueunic uuui. COMMERCIALIM-tho trodyforqu imbed.' moat say we expect teen the records of past Pariia- Am¥ meN_*w York, Not. 24—A Washingtonto have on the ex tor-
the iniquitr-a.i * tom, repres- n e Admiral Polo, the Spinitefhich he

sajiijjj le an inte;v'8wli-i. hven-establish the fact that his

S5gp*ri»g to do. ing, that there i.»* bten co iu-nlt dune orointhat he has fallenreap-
to do? intended to the An.noan fl.,;, laJarCartwright did not!Parliament exactly 

The Parliament and
the sake of office and its was no in. re enlnl- d to it than iwemteal». the prie, of esûtaradratelstood. The THE MAIL1JIZBD BTPOCRIST 18 

'OUT OP OFFICE
is not a Coalition, Mi Napanee, Not. 22. I (Leek (large OU,«dit Isroe nag t* v en» anna ; snas tar 

she has been eugag d in h*l<to the Otit tail,
Officer, ho would be told atbis master’s organ* the Glebe, most For a Club efand at Inn prices.

G3E%I tv of falsehood
and slander. In 1867. 17th of August, tlfïî,-prooftharular juncture in the political 

Ida it may prove of interest 
ive of benefit to those electors 
comprehend the character of 
I» confiding implicitly in their 
l your correspondent briefly 
se of the Hon. George Brown’s 
1—the only thoroughly Brown- 
t formed prior to tha present 
tempt under his Lieutenants, 
i Blake. At that time the 
Lsmbton was preparing to 
1 little sheet called the Lun» 
id the latter—a humble wor- 
Chancery gods—thought pro- 
briefs, and waa a much happier 
f much more consistent—man 
Uv. In 1858, as in 1873, Sir 
lid waa defeated by the most 
tics ; it waa not any particular 
Which the Opposition victoii- 
ed ; it waa not an ‘ ‘ outrage ” 
B o: the people which the Op- 
d against, but, as will be ro- 

simpie question as to the 
i Parliament Baiidinga at Otta- 
jesty the Queen—through her 
I and i fficials—had expressed 
fer Ottawa, and like a true

the writthe Globe'$ (Chornu) Th, ho., gonti,. 
Mn-b, he wro now hononrahle, he got the 
title by rolling hi. hooour (ohe, i»)_the hen. 
gentleman oein j to them like, “ Pity the 
•orrowi of . poor old mm"-(lighter)— 
“?!•*, “ ™ m“* «ot biro» me mnoh 
U I did go into . Coalition, John A. hee 
boon doing that for twenty year,. I hare 
dona no worse than he haa.1 Be (Sir John) 
however ana the lender of a Coalition ; Mr. 
Cartwright was the slave of a Coalition 
Besides that, whenever he (Sir John) formed 
a Coalition, he did it for a great purpose, 
with a view to develop® this great country.

obtained her papers on 1KC £except by goingWe hope that under the new Constata- lAore, tbrÿ were void; in Dublin on Sunday. isTÎSf mSoSThCape Horn It is estimatedsre a-t.amptioi 
authorities tl

Mr. W. of Napanee, nominatedto able to get along without the log-rolling
John Cartwright, as a fit and they could notrbich disgraced the fallowed. Speeches(filibuster*, as they •salt Into represent the County in He waa always in 

Railway being built 
-,__________________ anselvee, by Govern
ment money out of the Government puree, 
on Government responsibility ; but they 
might remember that in 1871 he went on a 
High Commission from her Majesty the 
Queen to Washington to settle the Wash
ington Treaty, and he waa away from the

are?.»-»country under the old system. N V/We trust Butt, Martin and others. Noknew it to be a fact; and that Gen. Burriel
that the Powells, the Scorn, the Curriers, OOIsimply carried out the sentences of » re-Mr. G. B. Lills, of South Fredericksburg, For * Oak «I Twmb-tn-tsr.fo-..and 46c for gain, or allCount Oorti, Italian Minister at WiAdmiral «entres of Europe and ths Uaited Sut*Polo further expressed the opinion that while too, has received a letter from theMr. Luke C. Spafford, of Ernes town.spring up !” (U *IHD.)Government warmli Awe Hi withere Wfuld be no him foe theHe would

cone.dered pro!Messrs. Bichard W. Scott and H. J. duties of umpire of the American i^rtiy>rob»bl«
of Richard John Cartwright, but New York, Nov. 84- -Work at the >' up towould nominate a man who, though he had 

not been triad, had not, like Cartwright, 
been tried and found wanting. (Cheers.) Mr. 
Cartwright had endeavoured, like the old 
man with the ass, to please everybody. 
(Laughter.) He had got in by means of 
his money, and new he charged his leader 
with the same tin that he had committed 
himself. He had.been “ all things by turns 
and nothing long.” (Laughter.) He had 
been returned at the last election aa an in
dependent member, and had then gone in 
heart and soul with the men whom he had 
always condemned. If Sir John had given 
him the position which he wanted, he would 
be supporting him to-day. Where would he 
be found next ? He waa like a chameleon. 
They never knew where to find hint, and he 
bolieved they would not return him to Parlia
ment again. (Cheers).

It up ; but ibst is s’inuii

A.’3 NOMINEE !... 
tried to fasten the charge 
Friefs supporters, by »
1C<AndCTyetin 1871 this

this •* logroller,” this ...__ ____  ___
country, wm called by Alexander Mackenzie 
and Edward Blake to the position of Minis
ter of Crown Lands in Ontario, and in 1873 to 
“non-portfolio ” office. As though to force 
home the truth and to make each 
link in the chain of evidence com
plete, the Globe of the 5th of 
December, 1871, plainly announced the liât of 
Ministerialists who would support Sand field 
Macdonald upon a vote of non-confidence, 
and the twenty-sixth name is “ Scott, Otta
wa !” And still both Mr. Mackenzie’s master 
and the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
do not hesitate to proclaim to-day that Richard 
W. Scott waa elected an 1 ‘ Independent.” 
In fact, the very removal of this gentleman 
at the earliest possible moment from the 
Ontario Cabinet is a tacit admission that the 
Clear Grit following desired to be rid of him 
in so far as concerned the Local Legislature— 
and it cannot too frequently be impressed 
upon electors throughout the Dominion ;

1st. That when the repeal of the Separate 
School Act was moved by Hope P. 
Mackenzie and supported by George Brown 
—the man who stood beside the Hon. John 
Carling and other Liberal-Conservatives, «id 
voted nay was Richard W. Scott !

2 ad. That when Hope F. Mackenzie 
was struggling faithfully for the Party 
platform, supporting a resolution in 
favour of Representation by Popula
tion, among those who voted for an 
amendment to the effect that “ this House 
does not deem it desirable to take any steps
‘------- *— i‘--TTnion,” we find Richard W.

lg the nays, George Brown

3rd. That when the “double shuffle” 
ueaticn of 1858 came up in Parliament, the 
rominent mao who voted approval of Sir

Yard is
rted abetier 1

ihiByear.andHe (Mr. Soott) Government indouble wages. The Colorado will be usp®!Columbia. of the Bishop of TO AGENTSvessel off, rod she will 6» ready by Situr- F*y*™
of Metz Strae-for the recovery 

bourg are regarded 
bailiff entered the i

IVAN A, NOV. —The British Uo on flour, end 
up to Oobourg : 176, since when email sales have been made at 176 Toroht te November, 1873.trafficer in votes, Woodlark arrived at Santiago de

St New Torit fl.beet of the bargain. A u, *it»Ledsehowski last week,to hie the 18th, and the following day the ship
about to ait, and tl the decree of the court, and seized the far-Horsey, P«r » Clnb of Thirty-*46award of that In presenting yon with. 1ft* ClubThe Archbishop maintains an atti-at Jamaica, arrived from Port

the bargain. Liverpool or Glasgow, 
Iba, gfg ÿ stg; butter o Li* for 1874, your partie Mer,ibarked on the ‘ attention k drawn to th« from 616 te Sir.fkrd.However, for

to Washington, ______ \__________ _ ___
tion, who were now united with Mr. Cart
wright, voted against British Columbia. 
They wished to drive them into the arms of 
the United States, and his (Sir John’s) col
leagues submitted the terms which would 
make the union between British Columbia 
and Canada not merely one on neper, but 
one of fact ; and one of the conditions wm, 
that the country should be connected by a 
railway. The Opposition moved and forced 
upon the Government of that day a proposal, 
to which they yielded. He was responsible 
for the Government yielding, because he was 
a member of it, although he was at Washing
ton, but he did not think that if he had 
been at Ottawa the Government would have

ill, he went severity of the from tb WWUBKLT Wtir.steamer Trinidaa for Havana before Commo Tie Si,* booed Writing De k,dore De Horsey The Augsburg Gazette says the King of 188 k offered lbs proprietors at T.ie Weekly MoilWe id; to teg todividend, rod 184 asked.Bavaria has signed a decree repealing theNov. 28.—The President's » Clock, bronzedJanuary, 1874, theat 80s 8d per ton of H*., or 76s 84 per 40 cubic flgvrsd'diaLconcordat with the Pcmessage will not be •wet«964 and seltors at 06* ex dividend.In theIt to to be Italian of Deputies right daysr«sH, Mail

a French - and for tele- quent speech in •Hk boyars at 180*, sad ipress and fa 
the Secretary

at Ml*.
There wm a coalition fc arbitration, anda high and The report of of the F«r a Oleb of Thirty-Ire $52.50rod in as brief a period of time. Tteob-object, and he wished will be printed, but not distributed United States and Great Britain in the set- •arty in the week i ■“Ufa? attained, lor t ha inerwHbk A****»/Mowing oHides, whichiption to be placed on his tombstone than shall be sent to1

617 to 6k).o proclaim to-day that Rfohan 
elected an “Independent.’

A Republican Congressional
U.1J !_ ai»_ 1.-11 *v_ □

After the speech of Maucini a resolution 68,667 «pa. for the
te had pattern, cboic-average price rf 67s 41.

Bwdul sn-dsjMr. W. H. Perry nominated Mr. H. M. 
De roche, M.P.F for Addington, seconded by 
Mr. A. L. Merden, Mayor of Napaaee 

Mr. J. J. Watson, Reeve of Adolphus- 
town, nominated the Right Hon. Sir John 
Macdonald, seconded by Mr. Ira Ham, 
Warden of the County.

Mr. Gunn, nominated Mr. Edward 
F error, of Toronto, seconded by Mr. R.

Mr. JaAks 8. Cartwright nominated 
Mr. C. V. Price, of Kingston, seconded by 
Mr. J. Schamerhom, of Richmond.

Mr. J. Gunk nominated Mr. Edward 
Rath barn, seconded by the Haro R. J.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright made a long 
spee ch, complaining of the preeenoe of Sir 
John. Macdonald, defending his own course 
and against the charge of political ingrati
tude, *nd concluded by saying that the 
electors Did a right to turn him out. but it 
was their duty to the Dominion of Canada 
not to exercise that right unless they felt 
that Sir John Macdonald was right. Let 
them chooee between them two this day, 
and God defend the right ! (Cheers. )

Mr. Edmund Hooper wm received with 
cheers. He said he had come out, not from 
any personal ambition, but aa representing a 
great Party, and he would consider it a great 
honour to be returned if he were so returned 
honestly and without bribery and corrup
tion. He wm glad that Mr. Cartwright had 

t retracted the statements he wm said to have 
snade. He claimed to be a Liberal-Con- 
wrvative. If Sir John Macdonald did right 

waa prepared to give him a broad and 
libtV* ! support ; bat when he did any
thing” 4>f which he disapproved, he wm not 
tied d »w”n to his or any other political Party. 
Mr. Ca rtV’right had failed to carry oat the

'timethe proprietor!maid bowed to the wishes o< 
l announced his intention of 
leaacre locating the aite at 
t course did George Brown 
Log his iorces in this sectional 
feated the Government and 
i the 2nd to the 4th of Angus;. 
S carda played by Mr. Brown

ench and Roman Catholic in- 
fced in the Liberal-Conservative 
that Sir Jchn Macdonald w_s

always been a friend of tion clause in all future treaties with foreignSaturday evening next for the all we eau kpn «hem I »y Alabaster Clock, gilt Uni.)
always been in favour of forgetting powers wm unanimously adopted. to ike Weekht Telegraph, whici a.l.,r, tooprices are tsiwaHy expected to be Arm. Eog-

----- ■— ----- ----’--t- 1L. » - - - • *.voted for on Monday, in the organization of steamship Sa 
by the British

, etjfLteen icchw.

exist, with Ike Mail, which skfald besttogether if they agreed in relation to the be very ssasQ, tort- 
r extta : lflfle to 118present and the future. But Mr. Cartwright only about hours te-day. Uk tor good, rod T6e to I KottaasaoUena to report; to.troops to the Gold Com4 <U)«,eu-.k ng the I

whidi they had paid their sulwrfpt km.Two German venais have been seized by Pot a Chib of Porty-$60let of September to the let of Ho ewe (.Mr
who is in in Chinese waters. 781 qr* 8,816.768 qr* in the Any* the following articles.to Ike Weekly Telegraph teaMhis (Sir John's)'supporter, and not three 

sentences afterwards he said that in 1854 be 
(Sir John) had made a most dishonourable 
arrangement and coalition with Sir Francis 
H moke. If so, how could he, a gentleman.

with the naval are sold at frem-SStfStiLi! eeived The Weekly Matt up to the «tow of his rob-the railway should be built by a Railway 
Company, and by no other means whatever. 
They would find that recorded cm the jour
nals of Parliament—(hear, hear)—and if that 
railway wistobe^uilt by a Railway Company, 
it was because the Opposition, including the 
member foe Prim* Edward (Mr. Walter

parationa. The Spanish question 
but no additional facts were prêt ment, a»d fined 5,000 thalers tor unlawfully n style, finishedstocks arelight.it iswheat aciinst 11,#8,000 cwte last year.

—-------, ■ 1 pci: n si
«Ujs and striking the

Secretuy of State, 
taken relative to the

instituting priests.
nal, such as Ike Weekly Man k, couldsubject. There are in- , bound in Russian lealhc.AMERICAN. *****daced without Incurring a hi

Tweed has been sentenced to twelve Jjqoor Fra**, throe bean til,1st Inst , amounted to 471,877 of>per Canada should have a 
alien—La short, Représenta

b 19th clause of the Separate 
[ht to be done away with at

•Maahowka.
JBertroSUvuri

and 16c to 17c for I

,gr2»ME.onrable thing M that ? (Hear, hear.) The 
arrangement m 1864 with Sir Francis Hiaoka
was as honourable m that in 1884 with
Geoi'ge Brown. He (Sir John) thought only 
of his country, of the development of 
Canada, of preventing quarrels between 
small Provinces.

By this time it had grown quite dark, and 
m the proceedings continued in-the open 
air further reporting wm impossible. Sir

from Madrid, of Mc k pettier lota of•12,780.
irese rCkaeWatok (Swiss Watchoffluor and W0. Co.—Sales at 111*, which !<nme enquiry heard, but buy- wmowLt aSjtT «Ithou/h The Weekly Maü without910 quarters of wheat agrinst *80,171 cwta of fleur and r«r » Olab «f Fifty—«75granted charters to anybody and everybody

who chose to apply for them, and then the known that these gt had been fully and faithfully performed.the court, and Tweed looked rivals eff the ooast during the weaktime came to form the Company. conversation for several hours to-night at thelatinga—at every school house 
i in _ Upper Canada, went up 
mtling orators, in response to a 
double leaded leader from 

ital impossibility, as the hon

at 61» 76, and of. that this has be:n done, rod that theHo was told to steadofthe. to be very quiet.residence of Mr. Fish, comparing despatches Case Bvsteli Wstci,anything to sayit in his speechScott, and Mr. Carti surs. Jewelled, throormeuing basis. 7 he Bfore.bein Parliament, and very affairs. It was remarl white aial, euél h.t,d*.ked to-night by 
connected witi

are procurable at 93. Toronto,Tweed said he had already pleadedhim here to-day, was that the Government
Davie then lots of saMkad aold at 10 to 10*c.sold the contract for that railway to Sir John referred to the fact that in Mr. Cart

wright’s eyes he had committed the un par
Government, that look far

Hugh Allan for money. He would toll them Oeirnénr Office Clock. 14 dial,as within his grasp the ug'y 
t and selfishness appeared— the 
jr and this Adam of Clear Grit 
mod a Cabinet conspicuous ami 
ly as possessing elements dia- 
ppoecd to the policy which, 
paition, he had enunciated :— 
». George Brown's Cabinet con- 
• Roman Catholics than any 
ament since the Union ! 2nd. 
Orge Brown’s Cabinet contained 
iters (a clear majority) pledged 
ssentaticn by Population. 3rd 
orge Brown, Inspector-General 
, solemnly agreed that the Sepa- 
clause should remain m fail 
jertaln commissioners could be 
pe to examine into varions sys- 
terwards report to the House !
. In the Cabinet of this Govern 
Bssibility we e found L. T 
‘ Attorney-General East; M. 
eceiver-General ; L H. Holton. 
Public Works ; and glancing 
she Globe at varions dates pre 
jnaation of Mr. Brown’s Gov 
ifind the following opinions of 

pvnrocawl ’ Ku Mr

county gaol in Ludlow street. popular weekly,it of Canada, in which doubla «in by toking Sir Fnnoù Hiook, 
into the Government inetend of thnt gentle- 
™“. »»d eeked them if they thought he 
wee right or wrong in doing to. (Cries of

Ma coold be bad etttebteidoit here .old to. I„._ J „sentenced to a fine of $12,760, and the pri- 
soner stands committed until it is paid. Tweed 
received his sentence calmly, and was 
removed in. custody. Tweed is now sixty-

Tork, e*.-oted, including Mr. Cartwright and Fi-rkh i.have sold, lu iott ofTORONTO ITEM*.
IW â dish «f Sixty—$90

rates of the day.
Vital Statistic». -Twenty-railway should be built by railway Am ¥ theSir John then alluded to the lead- at The Weekly are sold affrontsix years of age. He will thereforefive marris*s, and eieht deaths were ragia-paniee and by railway by rail orf companies only ; t 

should be 50,000, tered at the office of the City Clerk for theand continued speaking until aboutvu veil ton; enere euuuiu oe ou,wu,uuv
of land and $30,000.000, and the Gov 'm.-M. Tweed is alreadysix o’oloak, when he retired in lavour of Mr. prtsu were firm toe ke'-h wheat anda marble slab in theit had that limit n] them which■pen them which 

They could not give 
ne additional dollar

Coin. —Counterfeit fifty I Of Park andthey could not exceed: Deroche retired in favour of Mr. the Club Bat* rod
Cartwright, and the evening being so far Tm % OU «f Btktr-$120The die is as CAMPBELL A CASSEL9,and bright •ell at 64 M.which he wasm that of the genuine but the piece is Ame/Ww/oOmmln'TStur*—“find a railwaytold that they drew without leaving Mr. Vert- somewhat lighter. 18 ; unaltered In tT; quiet in 6, and a decline in IS,Tom Allen, Arthur Chambers, and Tom 

oily were arrested last week on a requisi- 
on from the Governor of Illinois for par

tent would build that railway The Hon. William Paaroe CLUB RATESHowland, C.B., and Mrs. Howland returned ipwtrd ;t fini t of ünlverritycompany, and how did they find it ? There day, and the proceedings close 
the candidates,

to town recently, after a short tour in tendlr g downward > streets, ths wife of Ci»'. H. Wallis, Kw;dairy, W ». piaesee
Single Copy for on yw,Illspoint in September, 

o Eowarda ville, lU.onSa
Canada The two Provincesand Lai Shrewsbury Lodge, Simcoe street.,-t the Government of Sir John After the excitement of the any P. a In theand yet !W » mrt st On Hetfrad-eiBO:Extensive Contract. the lut of October to 176,461 cwte ofThe contract for where probably they will be bailed.had partially subsided, a large number ofthe first opportunity offered to him he the extensions to the Albany, N. Y., Water flour and 98,178 cwta of .wheat

MC880H—vn xuesuay, toe i«h 
street; the wife of Mr. Charles 8. FItb Copies for one year; lithe influential electors of the town andsooke again it them and would have voted Works has been awarded to Mr. ’ Frank felt at Yreka, fifteengive the charter to either of you.

dramdtoaeyP.a «■ tkeIn It’S! Mr. C.rt, Turner, of Toronto, amoouto of Urn Irutoto seconds. The shook was also felt at Grove in the Barrister-at-Law, of a tothe Government gives the contract to the House, heededdeclared hiunself a supporter of the Creek, Oregon, one hundred miles north ofToronto Company, all Lower Canada will Dominion,through theMacdonald Administration, which included Yreka, and was the severest ever experienced UM.188Robbery.—At an early bombe debarred if we give it to the Montreal
Sir John Macdonald, Sir George Cartier, Sir Hov. 16,in that part of tee country.Company all Ontario will be debarred, and Tes Copies ftr eae jest, ed-of MrFr.ua. HrnckB. SirAtoxMder Gilt, rod Sir Orcr om thororod .tilled Engliih rodinto by thieves.M. W. Prnyn, where he staying. dreewdtoaeyp. 0. in theJohn Rose. The only question upon which 
at the laat election, Mr. Cartwright said he 
differed from the Macdonald Administra
tion, was the financial policy of Sir Francia 
titneka. Now, he not only supported, but 
became a member of the A dministration of 
Mackenzie, Blake fc Co. He was neither a 
Liberal Conservative nor a trne Reformer. 
They claimed that for the sake of office Mr. 
Cartwright had allied himself witfc men to 
-whom he was politically opposed. He had 
once before desired to be Finance Minister, 
bat Sir -John Macdonald, with a wisdom

French silk operatives have returned homeIt is supposed that they.mnet have been dis- - Watoh, g ratante»will take the from all the Provinces the band had ted a number of lively the wife of Mr. James Smith,
since the< of work at the silk factor-turbed in their work of plunder,to build that railway so that the Govern Dominion, ■an rwsTisca mutHiac tP.

me “ Ontario Knitting Machina 

Ootapany."

îî^te-^s.1
Fhmlly Kni'ting Mid.lL.,-

patriotic airs, Dumbos.—In Guelph, >
la 1OT.of whiskey are all that are week, aa* 1,068,018 the Mr. Peter Dudgeon, oi a son.throk.d hi. frirod. for the honour they dM The oonneel in the Twrod one will Twenty Ooyiei forHamilton, on 

. J. A. McHarg,
November 17th, 1878,

sent a bill comprising nine objections op 1.476,006 bush, the prowhole country without any regard to sec
tional prejudices or influences.” (Cheers.) 
He (Sir John) was not only the Premier, 
but he was also the representative of On
tario in the Government and he insist d that 
Ontario should get her rights, (hear, hear,) 
and that as there were thirteen members in 
the Cabinet, chosen from the different Pro
vinces, that would be a very good precedent 
and they took thirteen members to from tb< 
great Pacific Railway Company under the 
same rule. They took five men from On
tario, the very best they could find, men 
that even Mr. Cartwright would say were, 
from their character, their position, their in
fluence and their knowledge, very creditable 
representatives of the Province of Ontario 
They took fear from the Province of Quebec 
and one from each of the crtùer Provinces, 
taking care that this Province of 
Ontario, which he was said to have 
sold and sacrificed, should have 
a majority at that Board. They not onlv 
did that, but they provided that not one sin
gle man of those thirteen Directors, indud 
mg Sir Hugh Allan, should by any poeeibil 
ity have a contract in the bnUding of thar 
railway. Mr. Cartwright, in hie speech i«.

remarks, being fatigued by his long
-1__i___J___ at._ J______  ran.” •ddreeeed to soy F. a inwhich to base arguments for the 16th inet., the wiferices week, rod l,877;587to the electors di the day. prograss of a fire on Little Nelson street,

after three the Dominion,for Sir $3400 lor thepeHa*d.—In this city, on 0» 18th Inst.Dried apples.«seeded to the residence of Mr. Edmund las «teof Mr. Mr. W. H. Hand, of a daughter.Judge Davis may Thirty Copies forHooper, the Oj year, edit is re-Hcoper presently ap id tee prit EL Newport Singleton, dressed to any P. 0. in theitime that Tweed willpeered, and in a few well chosen remarks, the proprietor, walked off with $250 and on the 17th inet., the wifenot be placed on Blackwell’s Island. Dominion,some loose silver, white lay nnseenred. No FERGUSON * FEEGUaON,$33-00Navigation on the Hudson River closed onolae has yet been obtained that would lead SviK-ttr-ra.Of Mr. Is. W. Schuco, of e daughter. And for each additional copy.contest, that night week, they would all
Two American priests, who were expelled BUSINESS EDUCATIONDaring Rescue.- -About four o’clock last to copies aidra, aed toHe (Mr. Hooper) went on New Yorkvictory. Giving 

Opposition cant
8.474881 4*4778Saturday afternoon, P. C. Gregory, whilethe conduct of the Grits with re- letter being for lotson his beat on Pine street, observed.ference to the Riel case, and defended the numbering over ft Je-eihundred, marched advanced stage of alcoholism. He at 1acte of the late Ministry, and finally* said he T. C. Moe, for fifty years vrtll teettoflyi through life, eitherVaxstosb—In Oehawa, on the 17thInet., the wife ofarrested him, but had scarcely done so, whengood measure,would vote for every at 68.60 to 61.76. The «apply ofrnd had once a reputation

and would oppose every -At 10 Seaton street, on Tuesday, 26thhustled, and hie prisoner tom from his grasp!from whom it might net, Mrs. Frank Welker, of a son.day 29th, 1858. 68.76 toTHE VIKGIN1U8. The constable, however, to recollectbeing then pal 
had been aakec

ate. (Cheers ) Pakeb—At Quebec, the 80th lut, Mrs, Ji
the ft™ of J. * p. Bo'rpee, tori. slot of 88 stews, averaging 1,600 lbs., et 681Drummond had any sense of 

Bid never again show his face in

fust, 1858, George Brown called 
and to his Cabinet as Attorney-

on—the well-preeerved, coolly 
ither Hamilton, the abettor of 
lieves in 1873—had come to the 
858, and early gave promise of

day of the part week :— slot of 861if he would sustain Sir John Macdonald in lotions indorsing Judge Davis’ course on tee
to the spot and arrested three of the delin COTTON YARN.Tweed trial.that Isaac Burpee from being The following despatches and extract*, 

from the Daily Mail, give the latest particu
lars of the Virginias case, and the relations 
of the United States and Spain in connec
tion therewith :—

A Herald?* cable special, dated Madrid.

quents, who gave 
Donald, G. Neill, PRIZES IN BOOKS.Sound guiltyleading opponent of a Party when it CANADIAN.

Opposition haa become SStSfljTf tt 086 :.of anything of the kind.per at the shrine cf that Party Biokle’s Centro MOla, Whitby. '«eadaed.! me met., in me nemouw unoren 
John Clark, M. A. Fred. K. Scammell, WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGEit at the store at 6»Cooper, while to telly.:a »®a cows, averaging boo me., at wa ; two 

•▼«jytosr 1,1001b* rat 646 ; a ear of mixed.H. M. Deroche having made a few of F. Gaudin, merchant ’•iTCS? Fer » Olab cf Five-*?.»seventy gallons. 87» Ite.. atm and astreet The clerk, Nelson Brown, on CARPET WARP.forward log at the store about eight o’clock Wednes- Awyif the following Boob, whs* are oei* at from
He leaves a wife and six ohil- 61 to 61-60.day morning, found the strewn aboutsalaries and perquisites of all the (Sir John) with any personal 

it would be no use, bees
drento' KM WAR FOI WOOUH «US,on the floor of the storewho had. jart grave. at priera to about 8c. per 14

Minister Sickles and He at once proceeded to inform Mr. Gaudin, -The supply ha* been small, bat large re
tour days ago hethe Spanish Cabinet On the arrival of theto thesaidthat.it to have eeived from Mr. John of tee-news of the capture of the Ÿùshould he (Sir store, found that an -been ef-Hugh Allan, whoThere r£csr<.£rplace, inpayment 

dollar bill, bearing
Stateshere stall fell, he thought in rear ■rt-.dfor a servant of the Crown to been a Bryant,Legatum and expressed regret and ordered of the store throughhere. (Cheers )he had a light toi) desired to make Canada beta* for pie tod. 

on 94 to kitO. lto between i —At Wàtterton, Nov. tOih, byLong before te»tg« Sir Hugh Allan Hawe^ ThirtyroixW.lbl. n»ii:_ » n.he received it from anotherof the $250 and $300, had been taken.Mr. d John Cartwright made bisit, May 12th, 1857. ber of the firm which earned the maU fro», mpejnuft.sent a note, at 2 o’clock in thethi> sublunary world of which Canada to England, and they need to pa> steamer Roht Lowe, £>CJBLIO NO! ICE

I« hero»/give ttot to* Terrarto c

The Foreignmorning, demanding a stay. : find a ready sale at steady pricesit, he (Sir John)It would be s so greet an ornament, he 
resident of x>e united

Holtcn) votes here today him £52,000 a year for faWjrT teeSecretary answered, questioning the accuracy
nt ...A n...

nine laueeni,
inet., by the LordCounties of store on Yonge street, beti runt»» era u«B«iiy luqiureu lor an 

to $4, ths latter price being lor pickeë.k one hundred thousand pound « 
on it ! "—Ibid,, 13te of May,

Brown’s newspaper, on the 13th 
Ï, put on the finishing touches:— 
lean abundantly evident, almost 
niton entered Parliament, that 
associations have been subservient 
ons as an advocate of the Grand

nine months after both tongue 
id been ruthlessly used to lash 
ml ton Holton, he was bom again, 
id into the Cabinet of Georgy 
tmisterof Public Works !
Is of an apt master are Alexander 
ind Edward Biake ! In 1867 they 
St coalitions of opposing political 
itably resulted m the abandon- 
nciple ; whilst Alexander Mac- 
b to the record of his chief-laid 
Blowing axiom at a mass meeting 
l in March, 1871:—
I into the Cabinet the member of 
party is coalition !”

■ months from that day he em- 
Bfe-Iong Tory Richard W. Scott ; 
She two hundred and eight Tory 
tf two hundred and twenty-ouL 
new colleague bad given during 
entiry career, and handed over 
lerman’s agent, control of the 
Deane. But the object of this 
allude more particularly to fe-. 
s of tergiversation, of wkick 
tewftto. h»ve been gaiHy ; 
e twin-like similarity Existing 
hekeuzie’s Govern men* of lSlii 
I Government of 1858, and out 
bs of the worthies implicated, to 
u oi double dealing duplicity 
1 pledges, and a thorough disre- 
r well-understood wishes of the 
fc nas been shown that the Hod. 
En advocated, out of power, the 
fc® of what he carried out when 
It remains to be shown that 

ickeuzie and Blake advocated, 
r, what they contemn when called 
ury Benches. We have, in 1873,

> additions to the Cabinet with- 
from the people’s representa-

and the year before last the latter port at fourths! Geu Arm prices, fat- mar It et closing at iIuthe y< Hugh Allan.ment, who were sold to p. m. on the 19th iustent, bound to 84 
Johns. At four a m. on the 20th, the 
weather being think, wind south-weet and 
high, the ship struek heavily near 84 
Shotte, and in a very few minutes tilled and 
settled down so fast that it was found im
possible to get the life-boats afloat. Three 
other boats, containing twenty-three people, 
succeeded in getting dear of the wreck, and 
remained by i% till daylight CapA Tid-

S&eulemuiVOw10c on last we. k’ - q ivtxuona. On Thursdayto look Their requestwho were bought and led alai Gen. Srnklea, in thehappier land for whs* heindirectly with such branch of tee i waa opmplied with, but after nia 66 891.0.0., and to 6» 18Hugh Allen—on the rt63.76; state» 86:iced States, addressed a formal protestcountry, e^Dght refuge 65.06 fo.<We have also the precedent of Mr. He* by thecontract actually cut him down to £26,000 646»; a lut at M picked laaeto at’64; a tat el 47 sheep 
and lambs at 64, and a tat of 16 hobs et6484against the inhuman butcheries and the in- 166.80 to.bert, of Stafford—so far back as 1784—he store without having made a purchase.these They cut him down previous day’ssuit to the United States flag, and demand-there. Cal vas—The marketoi nmefc,Priry Cotmrillor, who Shortly after their departure,brought ito be very quiet ;knife and swept away from him £26,000 bj ed that Spain should enft 1 lew offerisg, but these few or Iron froviregulated the Board of Trade and Fc was sorry to say, t at 65.06, ?• Chute, St CaCuba, and case on the counter, and Rev. H. Horieod,

men who hwl jut Mtthe 
don was at once given t” 
but up to a late hour Iasi

told that he was to them and the; Frank Cowan, Beq Fork, to aagain «old at Saturday’* prices. Op Tuesday euperiright of Americ to a trial underthe world might be—he feU on the threeof his About thi- the Treaty of 1796 He complained that ’ about 66 to 66-obliged to resign In 1827, Mr. Cau- -Mr. Cartwright stated L-Pacific the American Consul] at Santiago was pre- vrjer-ef W". G«ory.ited Mr. Helme to the Éxehe* by tbs Rev. D. J.vented using the telegraph to Washingtonibered ms practising atMany of them contractor for the Pacific Rail- wheat extra at 858644b. -mjtoMe»The Spanish Secretary answered that thethat time, and from that time until he tookwas interested in banka and e^her Were they aware that it waa Shocking Accident.wholly a GAMBLE,AND WOOL.the unfortunate, for himself, game ofspeculations, at Mthe Applicants.
politics, he attained for himselfnotwithstanding the Pacific Railway waa to be built that«•Wi .ilitim. pH(‘a equal k 

|4 94 to 66.26.
by sticking to his vessel till the l—Receipts o! 

t the decline :and a good lawyer. araeeltiegs*6494'tion as an honest ly Director some of our railways, occurred on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a little east of Port Hope, 
on Saturday afternoon. A young man named 
James Maver, a Scotchman, who boarded at 
the “ Exchange Hotel,” on York street, was 
ou the top of one of the cars of a freight 
train, putting on the brakes, when his head 
was brought in violent contact with a bridge 
under which the train was passing st a good 
speed. He fell between the oars onto the 
track, and toe wheels of seme eight or ten

Five minutes after striking the ship's November 17th, by ths Bav. Father SSSSiSi ^ hark change.

10 LOT* OF FAMING* [LAKD

L« 44 4tl Coecewion. 
Lrtl4TtaOimrataoe.
Lot 11. 7th CoeceatioB.

The interview ended.sers ) But why had he Hai five minutes •mte •ebetagpaUfvidemanding that Spain 
e orders of the Cabinet

Fors Clnb of Tea—$15.'ayatalL (Laught-r ) Mr. Richard John that Railway directly or indirectly should b* vouchsafed him he would, doubtless,Canada to Cuba for sad 119,949 la* week Thera bap not been mute * 7*«d,Cartwright had told them that with hisfurnished (Hear, hear.) They deprived Any ¥ the followinghave saved all hands. There were twentyzignt had to «fiemare renerally apart inthe suspension - 
Spanish MinisterRobert Baldwin promptly rv'1 persons loot, and twenty-twoif Foreign Affairs haughtily 

General Sickles to discusspoint Malcolm Cameras to t> The firstin that way. >sales of smell iols el No. 8 HO . at Creasy’s Fiftoen Dadrira tatties aI ths World.
18232:.and 6188 ; ol.No, 1 at SUB end No.Departi Saturday, in the ft of Moasrs. A.indirectly con- snd 61.18 ; ol Ne. 1 ■the municipal affairs of Cuba. at 61.18 andhis paralysis, in his fear, in hisnccted with the lumber husw, ol r-enna, to Mrs. Maryitry waa that the Government A A. Cochrane, by i thanf.ly, General Sicklesha telegraphed to Mr. Blake toIt behoves every British subject, every 

weil-wisher of LArrada, every taxpayer, 
ev«y ooomer^ house which deaireaTquaf 

e<l“l T^Xa to protest against 
this diagr^ceful appointment. It » the re- 
•nlt ol bargain and sale oa all tides. Even 
Aw^ander Mackenzie, the Premier, if not 
p'.ectiy is indirectly interested ia a large 
nardware business in Sarnia ; it is a family 
concern—the same as the lands in Enniskil
len were—and he has an apt tool in Isaac 
Burpee of 84 John. There will be a fellow- 
feeling between Alexander Mackenzie, Pre
mier, and whoever the Minister of Customs 
may be, and if :he firm of J. & F. Burpee 
doweli, that of the Mackenzie Bros., of 
Sarnia, will go “one better.” In fact, 
when Alexander Mackenzie’s colleagues give 
this matter consideration and commence to 
feel the pressure of public opinion, there 
can exist co reasonable doubt aa to their 
course, which will be to demand Isa*e 
Burpee’s immediate resignation of the port
folio entrusted to him. But ere exercising 
his authority, the betrayer of Sir John Mac
donald has to submit to a popular vferdict at* 
the hands of his constituents. Ths facts of 
a coalition having been established, of grave
ly unconstitutional infringements having 
taken place and support purchased by dis
tribution of favours, cannot be successfully 
refuted by the most devout ministerialist. 
It now remains for Glass to get the Speaker- 
ship, a silk gown and “ Q. C.;” for Cunning
ham to be lifted out of the mire of poverty,
tt-ll-i fn. tka afka. »__--------------1 a__•__ _ .

tee Canadian Pacifie Railway to the Yank< -There Is nothing doing in: BraUHartoVsaying he wouldi'error, as eerograpuou w *u. ~
nerim—(loud cheers) —to fight the battle connected with tee Northern Pacific Rail On Moedae a tot of No. 1 till brought 6184 t .b. saurasIt appears thatofficial relations with the Mmiatei treedweU sold ai 6L1» and No. 

On Tuesday there were no s.k
I lest week rt 81c. The

small piece of timber on thehigh. The Spaniards Works.unable to fight. Now, he (Sir John) yes it waa.) Waa it not repeated day after
1 , V ,L. n—1___3 -______ 4.J__ the knife caught the end ofplaningblame the United States for the Cuban in e A. ifixon. Esq ^AdJntant H.not have been here at all unless it day that the Government had ’■46418 f.o.c. Therehorrible the timber jerking it and his Ifend in, ni A..).. ———. v:. i,..j .ï h..__-a.

Lot tl. 11 to Conehad been telegraphed to him. Aa it waa tele- not only felony bet treason? (Cries, Jw4 84,11A Oonerts'wk.pletely severing hie hand at tea wriatMinister Sickles says STtKtlgr.phed to him-end il Mr. 0.rtwri«iit
•. —. ..—Ac k.'a ctimaa ke wieheil tn

Lot SI,'18th Cye*.”) And how did it turn out ? It proved
Tl i I_i.D u. U.U.1I,. I___ Porter and Dr. Armstn immediatelybe avoided, Lot 1,16th C«he wished towithin the sound of his he told Mr. Mo Mullen te leevt 6419and spring st 6Ll»to 6118.Found.—On Saturday morning last about listed above the -HowASS—At BellwnBe,

hese telegrams 
Cartwright hac

>••26 84wrist Mr. Franks well aseleven o'clock, a walking in the vioiaity be ex 1A08 bnshéb, against 
i last ymf, and 1,8a

will prevent President Castelar from mak-that Mr. itract, that the Yankees might go fa* peeked under theof theThere ia no use in theof his meetings that he desired to meet 
_nf “ Vm we».” and “True”)—

heaven, or anywhere else, that Sir Hugh 01 A VAXU- F A R M
OS FKIUAT, In B8CXMBEB, 1873.

at the foot of Peter street, discovered a large
■ late Hiram E. Howard,

States trifling any more on the sub- The Liberal-Conservatives fcTrue”)-Hm—(cries of “ Yes, yc
.1.^1_______ U Allan might have made any bargain he liked Contention which broughthim (Mr.that he would be atraid to to be the body faut did not«possible. The extreme R^mblioms

Ike men nf frke TTnilell Skakne in the
Glass for East Middlesex, assembledCartwright), and that if he would it, but informed the bookkeeper of thefavour the views of the United States in the Saturday,at the City Hotel, London, tohe |lfr. Cert—right) would P*y hi» elpeMee 

,/n—_-x » T’nen ever? wnni nf it.” nheers
roeeains meeb as rt l»»t report, andssi therorks of the fact. This gentleman went to by toeof that personage in Parlia-True, every word of it,’ whole Usatirisc-orv. Spanish solewent to Mr. Huntington, and ̂Cries cf scnoltoetaU W. J. Bnndle,broke down completelyA Washington special says it is believed 

in some circles there that the Government 
has been in receipt of warlike info rmatioc 
from Spain, similar to that published in New 
York this morning, but has withheld it from 
the public. The same special says a Cabi
net member states that if the said despatches 
aie correct, war is inevitable.

New York, Nov. 21.-The World de- 
mande the immediate substitution of some 
more competent American Minister at the 
court of Madrid than Gen. Sickles, whose 
defects of temper and character, it says, 
may any day tend to embroil the two 
nations in war.

Madrid, Nov. 21.—The Politica news 
paper says that in consequence of tee steps 
taken by Mr. Lsyard, British Minister. 
Gen. Sickles has suspended the preparation* 
which had been making for bis departure 
from Madrid. It is rumoured that the in
surgents of Cartagena intend to surrender 
This would release the vessels now in their 
possession and reader the whole ironclad 
fleet available ia ease of trouble with the 
United States.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The Govern
ment * fa without advices confirmatory 
of the reporta that the social re
lations between our representative at 
Madrid and the Spanish Minister of 
Foreign Affaira had been interrupted. Re
garding the rumour of further violence 
against the Legation and Minister Sickles 
personally, which were in active circulation 
to-day, it cap be authoritatively stated that no 
reports of that character are confirmed by 
the official despatches.

The President in conversing upon the sub
ject of our relations with Spain is free 
from anything like passion, his manner be
ing calm, but at the same, time indicative of 
earnestness. He is evidently in full accord 
with the general sentiment of the country,

Baaysn's Pilgi■and laughter.) Was that BSTjES1It, En. land,found it to contain to the chair, and Mr. Bookot,fact”) Did Mr.lot ? (Cries of John) would not stolen from The Mail office on the 14th John Taylor,
ard Robinson,wright throw eat to him the Smollett's Korols, S vols.way, they it. Mr. Gioty brought the box to this(Laughter.)he was afraid of him and seoomM by Malcolm Jackson, was.throw oat to him tha challenge that he dared (Cheers.) DuringHugh Allan for all the papers which were in it at •ctiro up to Mond >, considerable sales being made rt 

steady but almost uniform prices. On Tbundsy 
several cars of No lteepwted soH at |114 fo.e, and 
several more ol No 2*1 81.10 Lee. On Friday the 
only sale- was thAol scar of No. S rt 6L« 8 on the 
trade. On Saturday about half-a-dosen ears ol No. 8 
sold at 61.W to fl.io f.o.b. On Monday No. 1 in- 
metedsoid st fp 16 f.o.b , and NO’. 8 inspected st 
6LM f.ab., » good deal changing bande at these 
figure*. On Tuesday toere was no demand, ami no 
movement. To-day, however, some parties resolved
----------------- - oanro, and about OBoosh to make it

61 U lor Ne. 1 teepeeted ; SI. 19 lor 
for No. 8, all f.o.b. This ia certain 

» — te fatura pneee.

to Lennox and Anygftko feUowiag Lot n, latte:the 19th Nqy .by tos lev J. O. Oeddee,the time of ita theft but of course thd : To David Glam, Key. fairly, but:Mr. Mackenzie’s motion, Mr. McMullen war rry, vt vonuon, uni , xo 
of J. B. Matthew*, KsqWe, tee of the Liberal-Conser- come in wtth good roade in theIf Mr.believed, respected. the left hand tide of the The detectives betieve that they vative Convention for ths Easthe had

toe 17th tost. ■-ph».s •diSJffTSkSt7.
■«Tv.*-. «.“V* ~

representative, Because the Govern-zie and hie frieoda. by the lev.fcte,teavrSamuel Hwho would speak lor him, and who would refused to give the charter to Mr. Me *3F5\kaly,that you have most baselyîckton was taken into custody on Satnr-when he asked the question. orthïffi1’the Northern Pacific Railway, thesay yes day night a charge ofDid orid he would stop for an Americans formed together and gave to Mr Pppsr, heavy Scad dune’s Tui '«’SuïôtiSLas a Convention. We,did not Mr. Richard John Carti Cartwright’s friends the money with which Yonge street, and carrying \ vcrios BAU OF A VALUA-

F A RM,
l-V-T.-y". Mo. ■ WKDKTO4T. L

MOONT

lections Illustrative of the ttStyhe or (Cheers. daughter eftSe’ltov.purchasing of support by the that Monokton, who is a man in your io.2,and<that he durst voice—That is not true. ) He said that wa»of offices.
r Mackenzie plainly stated his 
o take into the Cabinet a mem- 
epposite Party was Coalition, 

re a Reform Government faehion- 
strict Party principles,” with 

*wright, a diaappomted Conaer- 
inance Minister ; here we have 
form Cabine4 with Richard W. 
ol-dyed Tory—holding the port-
.11 Tl Pûri r.f _ O . 1

ly the last Speke’s Discovery of U 
Manley's How I foundfaithfully represent ti toe Mia.work for Mr.and that if he would come be would be a fact which could not be ’atterson, and Saturday night went, inonly too happy to he said that Mr. Cartwright could not ocm- 6418 toa state of intoxication, to demand the

trovert it. Hemlock Calf (80 to 86 ito per dee)Mr. Glass, present the memorial, and for-A dispute arose as to thethe hiDarter of Cartwright,and for the other traitors and Hon. Mr. Cartwright—I do contradict Smedley-s Novels, 4 veto.In a short timewhen he threaten->lied in| the affirmative,hold offic lough to reach the public it (Ui ed to strike Mr. reported, saying that they For a Club ef Twenty—$30‘atterson with a cane whicha richer man now thanSir John said hechest and its Macdonald would aak Mr. FORESTbe carried in his hand. had delivered theMr. Patterson, in of the Conven-He had lost hie 804,810 8*8,008 ierVtolUM.UjMe.Me fr—horde—glutted like lerohe^will drop from did notCartwright whether he knew off the blow, caught hold of the said he would 4*78,118Alary, and Mr. Cartwright had gained it. 68Mte64 Coderathe Treasury benches to make way for those
proud to accept 1 
him his bill for

He was not toowho are their 4,78umiperiors in statecraft, honour giving » finalfrom the handle held by Monckton, disoloe- üg.Tk'.’-JSrr01.al, 84 John, by the lev. 
i Daley toMic Elisabethhe sho uld send paying a large sum of money to Mr. McMul 

fen for his information. (A Voice—Not t 
oenti)

Hon, Mr. Cartwright was understood io 
my, “ Not as far as I know.”

Sir John Macdonald said if that waa so, 
Mr. Cartwright knew very little, He had 
not been taken into the inner sanctuary. He 
took his money, be drew his salary, but he 
was not let into the seoreti Mr. Huntington 
waa a supporter of the hon. gentleman 
Why he was not taken into the Govern
ment. they could not say. He believed tht 
reason was that some of thé gentlemen in it, 
including, perhaps. Mr. Cartwright, would 
not like to associate with him. (Cheers.) 
But that man bought ap the evidence day 
after day. He got the men to go and 
steal the papers day after day. He got a

4M* bushel* 
e last year, and The advent of frost sad ■- A»*.*:DAMASCUS. playing with their

The signatures on tee requisition to Mr 
Claes, asking him to resign, new number 
about 700.

The new post office in Woodstock, was 
opened on Monday morning. The style 
and arrangement is admired by every
body. There is no office in the county 
superior to this.

Wm. Taylor, of Dorchester, lost nearly 
$600 on Saturday, in a stable yard. The 
moneÿ was afterwards found by a poor wo
man and put in responsible hands. Monday 
Mr. Taylor received it and rewarded the 
woman faith a gift of $t|0.

While some children were sleigh-riding 
down a bank opposite the will-pond at 
Meaford, a child, seven years, eon of Mr. 
K. Hurd, merchant of that place, was 
carried so far upon the ioe that he broke 
through. His little brother, about five 
years, ran out on the ioe to try and save him, 
when the ice broke beneath the brave little 
fellow. The cry for assistance was soon
raised, and some gf ‘'------
the time, rushed in 
their own lives, ai 
hut sad to relate tin

into custody.
Robber?.—About a quarter-past ten 

o’clock last night a man entered a boot and 
shoe store, on the corner of York and Ade
laide streets, and stated that he wished to 
purchase a pair of rubber shoes, and while 
the proprietor's back was turned, stole three 
pairs of shoes which were in the window. 
He waa in the act of putting the fourth pair 
in Me pocket when he was detected and 
dropped them on the floor. He then ran up 
York street and along Richmond, and was 
captured on the corner of Simooe and Rich
mond streets by two young men who had 
joined in the pursuit. No policeman was to 
be seen, end one of the young men ran to
wards Queen street for the purpose of getting 
one, leaving the prisoner in the bauds of his 
companion. The fellow was, however, a 
more powerful man than his captor, and, 
after giving him several severe blows, 
managed to escape. A large crowd bad 
collected, but no one appeared inclined , to 
render anp assistance in detaining the

This is the oeiy transac-»nd treating them as children. befog floue, emp y iell week; we believe tort the i ï» w» aï«»uBto7!Îo!»p:NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBEJCS. 

SüracxiBEBS ordering chsngee ir, 
address will please state the P'nl Office 
to which their papers have hitherto been

beeneeUtaf st86to 69a,sad berraDtogatflOtoflSc., ’onald haa sfa-Hen a march on me. I d 
eX, >ect him; I telegraphed Mr. Blake to 

t rroene; that f wm 
„ come.” and in anoti 
that he <iS*r John)durst no -^Too Vtefl H One th

of any man • he waa not eve----------------
Mr. Edward Blake. ! Wh‘“ f1 I
When he went into *-i>tioe ftret he had to 
meet great men. He had to meet Baldwrn, 
h, had to most Laloot auto, Papmeau, Dr. 
Bolph. he had to me«t George Brown. 
(Laughter.) And for tw^rty rosro he best 
those geotlenmn, end alto- flghtoag these men a^meeting them on equal torma^they 
would think he waa not rory p.-samnptao«. 
in thinking that he was quite able to meet Mr. BiohLd John Cartmght. He sold, 

Why. Sir John Macdonald, haa been mak
ing Croîtrions all hie life, he has been join 
4 with several B-formaro," and h. roe roer 
h. names of the gentlemen whom ha had 

-ed m the Go-room eut Mr. Cartwright 
be blamed f *r dtrojUm--; 

khirof The diSewero wa.(Sir^Joho) Ito^ .hero gen tomro «ri ^ M-

lari joint in hi. toft.
That waa the diSereooe Imdr»" 
wright and Mnmdf. In 18M, he throght It 
wm, he gara his first rote, harmg 
of age, for John Colin Garewn^ht, sod n hfo } 
spirit were hei "* * *
would he witiu

Mm-xTto* Boots. DEATHS- Illustrated Family Kbfa. I. McFAYLKN.
last week ut70cf. o. <■., end the
probably be paid Far a Oleh of Tweatrtwe-SSr JOi? (A voice

RUCTION 8ALB UF

m* m 8UKT Ctc DIX LOT?,

Machine-Sewed.
dotxrargs......

Any <tf the following Books, which art odd* fromand all offering readily taken et en advance of about -In Montreal cn, on the (6th U*t, Mr- David
69 to 614cente ; the range at present iafrom06eto7Ooof candour still

-At York Mtllr, Tenge 8trickland'« (jmeeme of K^tewd, • vuk.George Staples, of Glenelg, while thresh- cd'-iota have, we undantend, soLi at the 19th inet., in the 41st year
three of his fingers not afraid Bari Stanhope's History

AT IKKThos. McGuire, of Co'oourg, while drunk,
•W roll I, nvar Kv a H—nmJ * 11 _1_ 1S °T5“d Trnnk train, end Waver ey Novels, 4 voie, hagHat—The marin t bay been fairly well i art Evades Streetsinstantly TteiwntoAv

toe average bqlng about 684.but will do notbi g that will even by imp! -In this city, on the 17th if
re-elected by ao- sged 70 years, a native of County Wex- Fof » Ohtbof Thirty—$45cation place the United States sc in the wrongthat theolnsuttion for Lsmbtou on Tuesday. Li, sad

the world. Any of the /Mowingpapers
-Washington epe-McCabe, who bm Nov. 23New Yoi

nen, on me i«n Ml, all
true copies. (Cheers ) He

papers contain the foUow-ciale to Newprove til th»t, and when Mr. Cartwright
w«s arrested st Trenton Daring sn interview with » promineut boioe gobbler,; geeeel 

i qaeUties tefaf 4te fax 
00c; ohioheue neually

took hU seat, but, perhai he would not wroroema.,sold ae low eefc'o bu goodkook, -roe -, CA . A MONDAY, THE 1st DAY OF MF.charge of brnghuy Senator, President Grant is etid to havetake hie seat but when colleagues took ohtekSr^tymli KV Bek.Port Hope. used the following language When thehe would prove that Parlia- ou toe l»k NEXT, AT TWELVE O-CLOrS, NX>N.risk of ■teW, kvete .state.ery good principle, 
attacked, that mem!

very plentiful, but of rather )rom the buff vested little Pre- 
-hifi h Party Government ! This 
1 abortion of a Cabinet which 
i wisdom of Canada will shortly 
to fall down and worship ! This 
ion of political pharisees pro- 
r virtues and breathing their 
y light upon public highways, 
ws approaches indulging in vile 
ectices ! This Briar eus of a 
with ita many hands ready 
nto the public Exchequer, or to 
mage of members by a- recipro- 
ien -of- Government favours 
iy, indeed, feel proud of ; bet

fits out ita For a Club of Thirty-fiveaggressive or defensive Hind-quar.ere sell at ISSSStiSKThree or four hundred recently foL- 
M Shelburne

to make the youngest waa beyondtijeytook office navy,lowed a public Any* the following Books, wU*.Comic Clippings.limit of railing forarmy effective up to Rev. 10th, ehera!shouldHotel, where she 616 to $17.butcher* at 6ç to Qs ty top osroaqe. fortitude,plied. The eldest Was brought to, althoughran put whatever construction Htfr., MTS.(From Punch.)that she should repeat,
paries Dickens Works, 18 vol*. in 14 (UluS

PVASTrt-Cac 
hr lot; and 6U

,b#. twl tew tertossuch activity. If I were to itwas not expected at flretiit a good principle for two In the •410 l.airs which had Worta, 18 v*. la 14 (illustrated), 
no's Wnrire 1J —1-Better Name For the Fusion Party.a civilian, I On Monday the by-law was voted on in xsMras?

Wilson's TaSs* ol the Bote
first place FLOUR, f.o.e.Opera House. The Confusion. OT Geeks, 6 to •..warlike. George-town to suppress 

the sale of liquors in stores
the village ofthey werewhereupon the tetaeorateOTtte:The Collapse. —Britannia: “,Then there's 

to be no wedding after all, my dear !”— 
France : “Ah, no, madame h Of course I 
should not have accepted Henri, had he ask
ed me ever so much ; but, in fact, I was 
never asked at all J”

Comparatively Well Ory —You hear 
people saying, n Pye half a mind.1’ Lucky 
folks to possess even so nmchae this 1 Many 
of ns setip to lurire none at ajL 

Desperate $—Medical man (ringer 
think—perhaps—you might—drop 
and have your wife up. - Patient : “ 
tor, you’realwaysforeuoh extreme m«

“ Equality.”—Customer—“ Aw-___ __
to be measured ’couple pair o’ boots.” (Re
moves one.) Tradesman—“ Weü, Sir, fact 
is, I’m jest going in to my luncheon. If 
you’d oall is dboet half an hoe*-—* (Tab-

anything •6 76 # 6 6» •gysïts,;CweelAiKew] • tote.Fifty-two votes were recordedhim to Parliament totire. They had Ksesu- For eorn^o* Fort^-SSOagainst The movement Parish cite.this country which free net a preface to w«fe of toeThe Ixmdon News of October 24. etetee- 
U» pro™». d»y wJwiSZ..

laris
thrt ol. London foe. to ’ jot

oçc^j reddish tint m tiie ek 5 ïk g that * grant fire. The Ln ospbere

iy abated. The

A fter trade is befog d 
PETROLEUM—Roflued,it about by the instrumentalityopportunity of jod, 

jperly carry out the
they had an *****%•%of Division No. 74 Sons of Temperance here.he could properly carry WMa,*.A stabbing affray occurred at Bright, Uralt.Sunday night A number of colourediveytMs

had been sawing wood there for thebecwuo l forgot the words
G. T. R, and it blears

tytirtWkrai, GOAL AND WOOD.takoa tiara among tita 
named John XTilmms

to declare whatcompel *4V ^cSSrWIÆ^!1er Mack« dare deny.
«asmfrom Madrid to the London morning jour- wU. at Mr.the Dolicv of ifap Government he had

. ! A -Trtirta—Gartwrioht
•6*4 67He had no(A Voice—Another $10.000.) a dreadful manner.nais, agree in representing that tee late in--Cartwright PRIZES IN JEWELLERY,because fan could.bjectioe to that nqoiry. had not “U. doe-doesn’t know.)Mr. Mackenzie’s said that his lastthat Mr. for Williams’ arrest

(Cheers.) Butel sc tion cost him For a dob of Fhr»-$TJ0of Sir John MaodonaM’s gene- higher sed loftier and bing tiy tee orewd wh 
front of his retidendta. .^Kphlnw!MUw \ OESTB WASTED

AooouLt Brofc « b.”^
it hrol ao policy OVBR THE.of Words between he determined to leave) He had E5S55HHere in from the evidence of theMadrid, but the Government having dis-*f thetee Hen. Geo. ** AtoertCtete,the* be was to*«*• rojrroro —------------------ -

hi. rottve mraty, h«r" »"■“?* «he 10». Deltrarad from yard.paretej the mob, andthe 6th Resolution of the in teeextrr Government V theywho knew him in bis ■jÜ?j»jSîLrohe has raeoivsd ty remain in the city. tain and A and from which theof ’67, and di considering the great 
itereet which affected
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roi. inretotiro to th. (tor* 
roeutoy. (AVMro-geweto

barbwiate as fa out off their to spite ror.mry Uviig tkiue Dirixr.broTeeeupOwa'«.ay e-mhe, rhmolrou, of th. hrord, xroug h.rroBmto t 
« of. rope. Th. toeUteniy

froeeT Hewebrord, too, th. idro ofTl# period of .-WatAlexander Mac- mad stopped a*For) M#»'?* h« boat byha ram g ttsâr nepper jdantetiont, 
re portrtj. they oocld think their pthe lateexpect to held for any time Tha in-They will leavea. u^r s"3 at and in rr7vUlb.roooh,^i.mt, th. FowheMro roting ro Conroy. not hot rooegh rirrody | -Tiro euroro 
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<H *41 muiMtt, 1 SSroett«it.: "~pt to *to- who tore rrtWtt th. « 

«» “«O. »d to.., into th. Wp», rad. 
copions no ., of it

Fir. other witcews wtroodled, who were 
.11 oocceotad ic «nos w.y or other with the 
gtet bom.ee. of baotaMkiwg. rod who til 
gere OTideooe of so exupertifigly teohoioti 
ctorat.r. It ie, we weyd hwdly remiofoor 

‘Pô'”* for the dtienoe thet the do 
f«Kl»otefMt«.d hud. »re mgohrly L«t 
and email, and that ArtH-rt-*~ «
inably large, unwieldy, 
to anppon this raggeati 
bootmaker of Wapping,
Dr. Kenealy’s witnesee 
gitutio ptir of beta, eoUrged' here md thwê 
with pçtchee of lutter, which were, he 
d”*”»*. therery lui. hoc which he h«l 
dtittyowog Bullock j-'t " boot. For the 
prowcction it wo e contra, occluded tint 
Arttor Ortoo'e feet, tittoogh tern were 
yet Dot cbnonotily Urge, Sot ooly soch u 
might be nuootidy expected to cocoa: 
puy hie balk ; thet the defeodut'e hud. 
ud fut, tittoogh they lock emtil by 
oootrut with hi. lug. proportion, u, 
retily fwr from oodeitiud ; ud tint there 
>• no erid.DC. to chow tint Roger Tick, 
boroe’e hud. or fut were peoalierly deli
cto or dimicutire. Accordingly, Mr. Hew- 
kin. put into the hoi, Slot, 16. Loke Jef
frey, nmnger to the Srm of Meurt. Bowley 
4 Son, Churing-orou ; secondly, Mr. Lobb, 
bootmeker, of Lftngh.m-pUoe ; thirdly, Mr. 
Ranciman, boot maker, of King street, St. 
Juies's ; fourthly, Mr. John Dennis, 
"grindery” detier, or, in otter words.

«■it hshuieft. "IksrswuUd I don't eUtOEL HEMET, CrenerP.OMR HUKDRED AND TWSNTY-FfFrHtime to-dsy in getting np to S Iruide »t Cutle Tied-
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.yro right'

Island—I pat " it IsMy dear girl, I knowThe trial wasthat hie
NOTICE H HEREBY GIVENthe court adjourned. ------------ thit ■« anpliiftli- a

1 rgwlaturti ol Oi.Uri.i. at (bo 
Z—J7.—XT'1' * 'r ““ Aci "f the add Ley.,...

‘ W1*4 :T An Aoc to revive nod aoiead 
the Act relating to tie City of Toronto Water Cvm- 
SMM» m 1 v® flT,t eection 1 hereof after the 
7*? ,P”np*"7'?° th« I°' rth line >t the mid re - .ion, the words, ‘or the Metropolitan Water Com- 

^«otuAUy etablUhÏViïïira.’wSÏ

whl be made to the
HUNDRED AND TWENTY SIXTHtiSi'Siî CobocorJe Irradiator.he raid

firlO it toi He entered Franceeome, ae 1 found when I eat for your Anti- he wrote to hae been returned by acclama
But Frank wm not thn,eert el D. A. MacdonaldNo fewer than twenty-aix rebutI igftglISÏS&lEtë iT^i h5*h^tSSJairs

but you have measured it by your eyes— on Thursday, Oot. 30,Dick Moniboy would have tell by the working of your beautiful in being re-elected, and fact theof only a few was of anyMan. Omca, Nov. 14.1878. how I like you IHooroo Government team will be fairly etart-epeoial importance. It is,helped him ; and in London, in the Now for the on the road to success if weof the can only getsasas» for the de-y on got, Kate F* who had known hie father we«M have ? you bird on thegentle stop®. our cart right ((Orton, before he sailed in■ during the years to 
contended that theDa**ey>ve the habd.ep of lha But Frank was too fellyoefly over this, but I re there's thethe Middleton for Hobart Town, had to beneestf] W way to hie from this evidence. ItIwmye Grace, tine 

He devoured her
my eye •U right the contest will absorbtiie root of his left thumb ; and the witnessesShe ie sketching on a boxwood block. He mid to Kate about the i, as you bend your i shekels that there will beto having aeen the defendantChief Jostios acid she was onlywas the first order they had received ; it was Kate’s epistles in at hie little left for the rest ofin the company of Arthur Orton,terms.—The evidencethrough the vtae-leaved bai

Bet I gea* iSHlrtl dee- to illustrate a poem in a <*«* he tail her what M wse exactly. tie supporting fool of t
perceive the prominent also, in several cues, swear to having

M-^titiy timmgh bis sppeti to theat the convent at Taunton■aid Frank, Previous to our departure Iand the other on the thumb. InI went there in june, 1843,-StiCLra. ftnnm]wii ovrpay a great deal bettor than oils. Painter I I would u soonthing far' for tha Job U to the different places en route to thetwitness after witneu wu now called toand remained until June, 18*6. Thera wereblowing ding; yourhyetaefanl etthe here BuÜocky’up your beok-of Ughtka^rMl : leae brighta living in. any time disfigured. at theat fixed periods. I don’tbaAfeenx cook of the
Gratia, ^nL___ ________ , ___-____
Cronin, nor Mr. Joseph Smith, nor 
Mrs. Hannah Johnstone, upon whom 
young Bollooky had pressed hie fond 
attentions, nor Mr. Bussell William Dodd, 
nor Mr. Augustus Sbottler, nor Miss Anne 
Cookbume, nor Min Mary Anne Loader, 
nor Mr. William Wallace, nor Mr. Walter 
Leader, nor Mrs. Sophia Eut. Hardly any 
of these persons were cross-examined, nor 
did their evidence take long in the giving 
Two witnesses, Mr. Charles Spurting, an 
engineer, and in hie youth a pupil of 
Brunei’s, and a Mrs. Galley, of Melksham, 
were called to disprove the evidence given by 
Mrs. Mary Anne Neale, who, it may be re
membered, deposed that*she was in 1849 
barmaid of the King’s Arms, Melksham, 
and that Roger Tichborne and Mr. Spurting 
used to drive over to Melksham in a tandem. 
Mr. Spurting said that he never so much ae 
knew Roger Tichborne ; and Mrs. Oatiey de
posed that she herself wu barmaid at the 
King’s Arms in 1849, having succeeded 
Neale, who left in 1847- 

A third group of rebutting witnesses wu

ship Middleton, had nev<very distinctly 
or throe yarns.

the vacation for the first two1 Yes—if we can get the orders ; but foot, and it is a pleasure to ride you, becauseWhat in the world he do without Now, fer hie put, Frank the fact that thesoars ; neither had Mr. Johnyears. The first I spent at Tioh-notÿxgW tiy tronbl. ». htt in gtiting : distressing you. But 
le of the stiff blackthorn

I know that I?-she said. If hie father had 1846, about three orat this side of thehe would have to putup for a while THK TURF.*n tempest, datantes, sad : 
i ttrsuA tli»nlen> rafts 
tides ttofl*n*ea&,

than yourself, with notde occupation, 
though!, "I’d until the following June of 1847, whento be seen through it. Yourhe began to sing. Hang it,” ha ' the point ofturned to the convent at Taunton.tot move and yemr head nods, and again IPlease don’t' health the Shrewsbury Cup, 8 milee, the next at Tiohbome inwill top it Yoi-over !'

DouoebaümefeU ined there until the beginnii.■YnfftTa ive the ground like a full-todo.be year old swter
and from thence I went back to the convent.they pmd their few debts, and Frank•ang her model, with i of his happy laughs. second, end Louise Victoria third. mid-airI’m fair and straight I

drop them,The world wu before him. Hetoeklodg-coat jelly old French rangiest at Perkside, should not have got on if I’d done father and mother there IREAD f-MONEY MORT!BOY with a regularingin Islington, and went on with hie paint- into the
ploughed field on the other but theing. Ha mill meant te he'Ben shell I One fine Roger Tiohbome wu at Bath when Iably straightforward, toe, Mr. Boris. I hopeleft axeept a five- rived. I had not seen him for eleven yiand the duh of

until I He left Bethi through your prominent veins, 
in this your time of need, for

mto. This brought him down from the ol the 8th Monday, the 6th
IrmàMir.to Taunton aboutrent to and flies aboutting any work for the magazines, so he de-Mould get beek her health at victory for Kingcraft, hie first since he londay, the 26th June, 

Tiohbome on Tues-
in all directions, u you gallopto turn hie won the Epsom Derby in 1870, sines which field to the most#ith pretty my lad.”

a’s familiarity wu disgusting, 
lesson in self nn—nand for Fi

day, the 26th. I found Roger there.jump in i lot, a double poet and rail.He took it first to Mr. Bori slandscape, hke those yon sold—’ 
“ For fifteen ahiltinca eeoh.” F Can you do it? Y< I feel your bodyFor fifteen ehiltiagg each,” Frank laugh- he piotara-dsakr 

before, but had t It was gained in the great Lanoeehire Handi- time when I met him at and foundworking under me : you are preparmi
bosineee, I know ;bot remember tVs de

sell it sap, in which she DerbyYou want work, and!His experience of picture setting had been double, 9th of August. On the 16th ef August Iwork for Bie instead old Critoheth give you a reminder—a sharp 
ie inside of tiie legs, but no rowel ;

rather disheartening. But still he hoped It isn’t in our way, sir. MARKHAM
ill BELL FOUN
DRY. - Established 

‘1800 —Baits tor Farm,

who ran third Syrian, theI’m fair and straight with you. Someasked Frank.nor was it unnatural that he should do so. He Is it in lird group of rebutting i 
by Colonel Biokerstaif

would want yon to work six ; shake »f tiie reins,had » strong tsste for art. He could do what to letbeing raeond. Prince Charlie with us. Roger met and M«at the Waterlooknow that a tittle extra energy iscan do—draw good at alL’I don’t know what you’ve done. Die! himself invincible, accompanied lus" 
ff. We remained

Asti 'I could not do that.’Would you give me anything for it I and will youi in the pines wiH of the more un-11 <fon*t ask you. You hie, over, my jewel I we are safe inyoungSJSLT- made by Dr. Wilsoiuntil the 28th of and got back totike. I’vemay leave it if yon like 
r I don’t mindShowing

places on the other sideWell you
Tichborne on the 10th of October. Rogernor, too, Iit to.’Kate guided their She chose the

-e there about the 15th. Betweencall it 1 like to my chape well.Frank called again a few days after.lodgings near the Museum. She wse bursarfire at hae. of Blair leaving for Scotland andtemper, and totally destroyedfor the ' ly, and did tiie marketing, often of running the Tichborne, I had not seenyou’ll takeday if yon tike, id £rtyïhati?ait,” mid Mr. Boris.in tike Fulham road ; for her motherat night, in the] 
•raid speedilyWell, weuld yeatiha Harp? 1.6f, with 146 lbs. rate of mained a few days. Miss WEBSTERhave outrun the constable byL’SchtiSto leave Sir Joshuas, aad rolling, unsteady seat is rare to be allied toside made by Alarm (by her, 1850- Roger arrived on the 2nd Jipair of heavy, harassing 

cent misapplications of
As it was; John Heathoote’e gift wasShe’s not imported Meade) oarrying 

i of the Liverpool oop, U ary, 1850, to oeltbrate hie coming ofoften “took eight andBet Frank the spur wouldbut she’s a well- lbs. The time the 6th. He remained until the 111did not know tide.Grace’s hundred pounds, Frank held sacred, spoil even yon, who 
ever stood ou iron.

for restoring, which required artistic 1} miles in 2 gives < 
d driving home cor <

was at U( July. Roger
ness seemed to Frank to bear no and remained until the 28th.my led-thera’i "my thoughts asl rode and die- (Cheera)He hesitated. The plan offered a good Between 11th January, 1860, and hie pay-to be got by mounted this noble creature, which the gen- .) The* being that be 

secretly to see favourite ing his visit in Jobtor Mr. 1851, I did not seeat first on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fri- tieman had sent back to the breeder because,would not have Pc him. I went from Upton to Tichborne.days to'the Museum. Then Frank went on he raid, that he eonld not, or would notiveraigns. “Yi 
ree, Mr. Bnrls.’ However, he oould on Uhrietin* eve, 1861. Mihardly expect 

nd received bdi
to getThursdays and Fridays to the NationalDick had made ■chool days ended. Roger leftthan Critchett 1

agreed.to take
leaving Kate to go to the South el theIbe., 4 yean old. January, 1862, I 1st Febru-rubbish they are.’ A fine-i isn’t he I ’ skidwork regularly for Mr. Burls. (tilthsThere’s seventeen hundredNow, Art is learned,to learn Ark my friend, * the lad led back to hiealways in the house.able to have the is 5 years eld, and carried 180 11th and 12th. I saw himthis house, from cellar to garrets, on the 9thSo theythey had been told, by copying. box, without a twisted hair on his shiningto any, at least 20 lha. over the uneJ in town. He, my mother, anddon’t want any character, do we Jack Tthe dealer.Kate spent three daysget to work to copy. her, and my 

Saturday, the had stall been their guide. (Thun-weight required to the four and five self remained in town untilThey stood Pictures amt easy things to carry out of the 1 ■>»* 4”P-tt. lime ii <4 when we «11 went down to Tiehberne,are they ?It is a;rMMars op* trap*
If the is a littlewhich Frank oould see. t'TVEk' tog touting

•oology.
ly-vague phra-“seÆv short, the 20 U», must be more than left about three o’clock in the afternoon.everywhere. One canvas, thirty feet by ten, Don’t getfore it wai half done equivalent for any distance likely to be lack- him after that day. I have toldhint that wu should not troeldid copy of it on panel, like the original the gentleman returned the horse soAnd to upon which I saw Rogerto your last employment, 

raid about thoee Wds
tfcr Joshua’s ‘ ’ Head, of Angela,’ pictures of every age i 

l Trail tiw, Snyders*
Frank 1 soon after sale, for a few more days’ mawlHeath- Tichborne. I have read Chari* Lewis, theInti* werk there and Wat-cote, he ings only serve to linen drapers evidence, but I have not

kiw. kto wnw. nn^«ee kee -k
You’ve been I dare him, and he would have been returned with- finatiy brought tofutahly, and the Fieid is to be thanked for him since he gave evidence to be able toray, but you’re ;delicacy, the angelic Conqueror down to William IV. ; ■killing of oomnensation quiet handling tTrought hi by a lawyer’s letter, to the effect thatroeamy, ana ene run 

its newly adopted plan 
time of more than the pr

identify him. I never knew him or heardready for hanging in the pseudo-baronial halls if he didn’tplsnk tike ducats, a writ ofereate ol the at Tiohbome. There wasYou’llof the ad, aaiiefa would be got outKing Lad, and Princepictures by the gross.
we have narrated, went to the shop.I have now explained how Frank

« i— 4k. ten .mT. U. L
for a very unartistic If there was seventeen hundred before,

attm of Mr. Buie’s house ofFrank had finished yours makes the mteenth hundred andibjeota el their which the ray’s employ toremained in his tituation aboutoneth, don’t it 1period. They need to go to Dirapto, and Surinam, the dead heater withWhile there, he learned aThe dealer was pleased to joke. Hie shop-done. The he made was very last year’s Middle Park Plate, won twice my cousin from Paris. As far aalgreat deal Mr. Boris took a fancy tolaughed, and Frank did too.good. At the Gallery He had meeting, and the Tues-to stand a littlethey had often copied it themselves, his poeket, for Mr. BurlsHe wawte be foH to Sir Robert Wi in Mr. Raauay’s employ.they were judges. A dealer who or anyi smoking a cigar after 
in long boots, tes&er 1 Minister, Rereüer’e sire. that he walked with me and Rogerplainly a gentieman,Now, this here Sir Joshua ought to bem’day, was fractured. By theneetion with Lord Coventry's letter, printed outside the park at Cheriton and Coldhar-any point ofand net to ask you to stand, suppose ralentta, who

te ray that it was 
by rae liverpool

•pet, me tiered«feat toi» its own tale of knock-outs.
Mr. Hawkins : Did it , happen with.ged Frank. Frank assrated, lost, and paid for ttrw

; any of the girls, he would oohvei Mr. Ramsay’s apprentices ?—WitnessIf be met
with tn»m ■ ____ ______
dnetion ; notably in the case of Lawyer Bat 
tiscombe's daughters, who, lbs. Heath cote 
■aid, threw the—dv* at Ms feet. If befell 
in with a ana who pleased him, he would

The price of a pood hone la Englandthe less able to He never iw me with Roger at thewould tell; art yrhe loiter round the student»- Where’s Critchett f—I haven’t sera him hoe toe get oot etsequence of lice, 
• and at the price Lovers’ peat. Iteasels on closed days ; but there had been : Mr. Burls asked ol histo-day!

ol a genuine picture. The morals ofThe old Deer-the «Ire of Imp.at Mr. Roger. It is untrue that Iaster to Mountain veer, tne aire oi uni 
reed by Mr. Linton of Baffin's Creek.He had it framed it happened to be at

with Roger when he gave Lewis a cutheir lowest ebb.the shop of tiie red-nosed Well, you ran tell him from me, when hwintwarkPrince Charlie, who is, on dü, about to take tiare olOn Monday last we gave foil; whip and wished him good-bye.> shillings he do* turn ui to the end of hiepaid two pounds 
fcte Reynolds frac

to say onything about it till theol the prat frar-asiU-hsats raos ia ithem whatvery angrily.
en Msinto a cab, and points in it that wadna be pop’lar yethe world for a Joe l aniele ol rat- left to join the army. Charias Guy’s (atune for his walls, why not prefer a newtried tiie dealers the West-rad with longer. There; picture "of Mr. Thing- ting down True Blue, and thereby farmer on the Tiohbome estate)7 Why not■my’s for him to restore, and I promised Tt Jm I kra,” I responded. 

It’s » gran’ thing, ’ he ccthe defeat of Ma horse, who it will be ra chat we walked in the bye-walks about theWhat 1 buy a copy of this week faithfully.in the gran’ thing,'with hot coppers. pertes.red in making 
set* both agate* 
•melooee, hares, bust

?ark, except in tiie gardens, is untrue.But it is always the He has aHe’s often served youtie never went to church, and refused to guid cry tooften walked with Roger in the walks roundhundred pounds to lay oat, and he wantsTo theicribe to the chapel 
polite—offering him,

bares, bustards and partridges ; and of bigit may Che house. The locked wicket runs parallel
tinf.il fhe nvn* nm( AAmm««ÎA.fnJ «.fk 4k.

It was a knock-down blow for our innocent But this remark did not soothe the dealer. hyenas, and a few it, specially when I’m speakin’
It made him only theyoung artist ; but it was theflam of at one end and the publiche osaeverywhere, from rough dealers and smooth, Now, Mr. Frank got to the down the trowelturned the re last week gave theto win. It wasHebrew; end of Ms tether, too. he had only the sixl Gentile. So, at last, ia despair,Dick listen- ! Which travels 'lowest, beat or cold ?Thad Stevens, aad to the foot that ia open tote believepounds he had just received, and nohe left it at an auction An’then, looked with the m, look ye coo, 1 

practical knowledgethe daub he gave ten guineas for ie a Turner ;where a fortnight afterwards, Kate aad he diate prospect of being able to According to the Field the Montreal Herald to theWhat I fakeia the church,” raid Dick, will be toeight-year old marvel The race has carpenter’s shop i 
there te no doubt

the poultryand the dealers can find him hundreds.attended, and bought it m a way to every When ISS235B
leading liberal at Ottawa last Ibrought up all the four-mile stock I have' beenWhy, the eldIt had te Frank, and he de-

ramarkable
oould nowadaystermined to make «he meet ol ft. the Welland Canal, an ye

print time, if a quarter of the things thatCould I restore the picture far you !to pay, and
sold in theirthe oral of taking it It was s a bun- majority are at Glencoe The chest- with a whitetrade value of copies dred years old probe 

Dutch gallery—end
Here it was thirtypocket- I won’t draythat are known. ■trad en the floor by and there it was forty-two and a half ; and,ol Giants*, by imp. Leviathan, and she bratin the various capitals of Europe, than

«.U l... ____L. nn.~4.-S . .
lady nt the Frank. Donbtiera it hndn vahwm thenyra wad ye believe it? in'Fashion in two the Uniraall all stake of its o’ a dollar rad a half !Course in th eplete work every day, 

born t01 the day he c
day he wrafell—well—we do for «80.000 M 7.894 and 7 464lion of aThey used to get

models, and a back-ground out of At Frank's qa ration, Mr.nights. Do they still? :£Ai33ESBark oould iMdhie anythinglaprefcty picture,
ram in 7. ot him then, aad I believe in Mrs.they «had for.and di Frank to My siege to the That’s

I know hewhs* they ray to an say they’re in-
in the dealer’sworks of his,thing you like foron any git Orleans,ain’t deneand if, after that time, you aad 7.38|. Leoomnto w*by 

moos : Keel hersel
He told Frank hie from tiie back door ae in thesUttiUegimMs.il 

90 fret ia widthpicture-shops where he had Reel by GlencoeMy father woresketches displayed in the windoi Are yen?1
Several of theto Rank’s cheeks.He tried two shqpe-schools, or anything you like.” that the eld] he left, but Idill y—in Me walk towards the pnblisherti’

-V - TJ„ — - —„4  '.A 4.1L..- 4- 41.- of the by the baek doer.ra an errand boy. Mytone—iehe Jack?’shops. He was not afraid of talking to the to attra’ to that.
M 8k James’s troel to learn theJack, Mr. Boris's MACHINE OIL.shopkeepers, but he did feel a little nervous By the way I hae issuedhis tea j and the publican puts ‘foots to be 7.46, 8.08, 7.67,gilding and cleaning the Lovera’ seatI couldhis beer ; the doctor humbugs us with his King Tom, 8tookwell and each of in the act of sitting down is untrue.
Well, my had an eld friend, and he there alone.—By the LordSo he showed his sketches, with F»*! tough on Langton,'his fame.had had* Chief Juatioe : Didart: it’s a thing thatisn’t ■aid L “He is as inseparable from his pipe 

rdsof old, who turned tivwith him in 1849 7-
Mohawk,diod before we'd been I might haveI’ll give yon forty-two shillings a dozen for lays under theTver-vrv, mho DOW, in ora rui

Duffy, Julia Ann, Wanrhoop, 
too, Lord Byron, Frank Rons, i

P., Carle- walked with him to Mrs. Tilke’s in the rU-sta to very oroperiy 
Oalitomtons will i ve (Grecian benI shall die worth a hundred in 1849, when she was illbrothers, and 

young ladies.
kept byThe shops bends, leaving tiie sheep toand Vi'-(this with him around a large field, calledimeriptioo in gih lettersFrank’s sketches were pretty young look after.themselves.Edenton his grandsons ; 

stud, Jack-tha-Berber,
Frank’s at Mr. the Crawls. A belt of trees runs aroundover Frank’s Now, did you ever -Barbra, Lath*. Harper. two sides, rad the park the other two rides

,.f (4 TU. £.11 i- 4. —V__
weesn gain 7 per cent Mnâm. nod foil to «tndjmg ap hU---------------- .—vu—, no nnnnu gnu I UW Wilt

HrS0Wer “d ,ome 60 per cent in oU over any otherThis was his and it* tree. like of ikat different No”raid Frank.the next after that
lïrittbraJrif. An old Lady Tiohbone in 1189,Doyen think you oould do theplaces with the inquiry, 

Aeo in?»
at last—“ Thou art Sarnia aad yetThe dam nf Helen Bennett,Boris was inordinately pleased with ha 

ied to hie great ability what i
the 8o-and i lard cü. F. W. GLEN,of the firaetHe attributed to hie groat ability the finest grown 1 

(try, is by O’Meara, 
iJraarieera tethia da;

to the Bel-ol Glen- She obtained from her husband permission 
to dedicate as much land to the poor as she 
oould crawl round. I never recollect being 
with Roger when he knocked a basin of 
Eoup out of William Hall’s hands. I deny 
Thomas Diamond’s itatement that I was 
walking alone in the Bound-road in 1862 
with Roger Tichborne. I was never at 
Upton without my mother. I don’t know 
Mary Ann Bylee, the daughter of a tax ool- 
loctor. I don’t remember Roger attempting 
to induce me to take a stick and leap over a 
rivulet. I might have sat on a stile with 
Roger in the park, but not on one of the 
public roads. I knew one of the Misses 
Coles, but I don’t know if she is a Mrs. 
Emily Burt. I think the one I know is 
called Stubbs. I know Sevington mill or 
Cheriton mill I never called there alone 
with Roger on any occasion. I don’t know 
the spot called the grotto. I have been in 
the garden and by the river, bat never into 
what is called the grotto. I first went there
on the 7th of J............................................
August, 1862. I 
den with Roger
which is described __________________
any occasion. I called to inquire for Mrs 
Coles, and I accompanied Miss Coles with 
Mias Nangles, into the garden, to see some 
kingfishers she had in a cage. Mrs. Burt 
never on any occasion met me riding outside 
the park alone with Roger Tichborne. Cer
tainly not when there was a picnic on the 
common. I never saw Miss Braine or Miss 
Hamilton correct Roger’s letters. I had no 
likeness of any kind taken at Poole. I 
don’t know Mr. Wadham, an artist. I 
don't know Angelina Homer, and I have no 
recollection of Roger taking me by the hand 
as she described.

At the request of Mr. Serjeant Parry, 
Lady Radoliffe’e cross-examination was de
layed, to enable Mr. and Mrs. Marsh to "be 
called, because they wanted to leave for 
Andover.

Mr. Marsh : I was an M. P. for Salisbury 
for several years. I went from Sydney to 
Melbourne in January or February, 1855. 
I was intimately acquainted with Sir Charles 
Fitsroy. He left Sydney with me in the
that it was in 1855.-I had sonU güds'foî 
the Paris exhibition that opened in May, 
1865. We sailed in the Madras.

Mrs. Marsh : I left Sydney with my hus
band early in 1865, '
the Governor of Nt ______ ______,______
England with us in the same ahip. We left 
Sydney January 27, 1855, arrived at Mel
bourne on the 30th, and left the next day.

l*dy Radcliffe, cross-examined by Dr. 
Kenealy : I made the memoranda in my 
diaries at the dates under which they are 
entered. I think I commenced in 1S47. 
They have been destroyed for years. I have 
many letters that will prove I was at Tich- 
bome at Christmas, 1846. Tne dates in 
1849 are given from memory. They ora be
proved from events that r------- a A "
entries in 1849 are in i 
under 30th January, *'
Roger tor the first time aft 
Was written about a fortn
I saw how much I liked____________ ___
am nearly positive that it was written in 
1849. There are entries in the book of rides 
with Roger. “ Friday, 6th, I walked with 
Charlotte and Roger on Tiohbome downs. 
26 th July, rode with Charlotte and Roger,” Ac. 
(The witness read other entries of the same 
character.) All the entries were made at 
the time of the dates. My mother never 
expressed a wish that we should not walk 
ontoMa tha park alone. *" ‘

who did not know hie name. House. They have belle in all theto this day they have soAt night, after the third of these excursions, But if I teach you the of the chambers there !He wooidbea i el the oldfor the “Self-trade, what are yon
and told Kate he thought they might as well ■disse et Miumore me otner aay, is tne

brute that threw tiw Marquis c< Queen- Ware addressed by Mayor Taylor, which gaveyou any- Jaha Adame and■rad Frank,tiie fire, it would warm another opportunity to expatiateVandalMad yon,” heoftra raid te Frank, “than February tost 
bring brothertfe worth fifty to anybody to Hie laurels therefore will tio to the speedy Fnponnier,Critchett

done what I’ve done.'at it Look at
Now. Boris's life, ml road it rad as Frankboy. I’m not ashamed the Atlantic, only theA aeod re- Atinntic shores to the Pacific homeread it, was simply example of the power

— — kvaul ■ ■ i ■ —1 ■ ■ wltnAnd now, Frank,” she said after their always keep. 
d,”seid Franl

to insure the Govern-of lack. Serving under a kind mantra, whoto had, “ I have made up ment Buildings in the Isolated Risk Com
with admiration amy mind to go away from London, and take who had been tiie first best, 7 87|. won by gtrwho wants to path»toundra at h»-to Wales, I think. Lii

anti is willing to trust him. Look. Getting exactly the average ol the 
ltth instant in California.much like to learn the art of storing.-! 

[Siting a living
In the ttime I made a pilgrimage 

neighbourhood which wiwhich, independent ef othra endettera role- ■pot in thisby the Beard of Works, in order to widenFrank felt rather glad at as ra artist.’He thought be hallowed in the estimation of every truestreet. G ZIeJtlhis mother rad sister would be better in the FU era first let the promet day is theStotosud 
, and the greet advisability that ex- 

importing into America stallions 
; the strains ol blood repreeratodby the 
on or Glencoe families. Warmrabie 
onett scarcely afford a chance of oat 
' *“ * Lexington have a

to Emilies, while 
e at Masgrave rad 
pedigrae. and Mn. 
sons of old Orville.

second year’sattiracountry for a few months. When they ■ what you’re up to, and whether you i It is the ruins of the . house which Mac-Look into everywell enough for me if I wra to teach you the keozie built with his own bands while work-adventure he has made, luck crowned ft ing at his toads. Shortly after its erectic
4L_____ii______j __j ii _____i__l.J IV.all worship euo-And I’ll tell you why, Frank. than that Why, therefore, write the trash ! tira walls caved in, and Mac concluded thatWhy, week Mrs.finish my picture ; but it is not easy to do of the Turf, Field and Farm,

T1 * lowed Mr. Burls up the stain.are three people at it would torn his attention to polities.bird is attracted to flowers for the purpose ef extract-than*yttp ■nd oh I two such vulgar Most of the debris has beenthan that h» it into thea Wednesday nPTTRK18H ONGUENT, A NEVER
A (allisg remedy for forcing moustaches or whis

kers. Sent tree on receipt of# cents. Box 220, To-
down tomorning to get up the stairs before me, andshining brightly LmathraX»:picture round the taras of the narrow stair-tor tile week clora to the Bailway has set the example of s Vriff 1 chipped off the;for tbs carriage of.case, which led from Mr. Boris's shop to theelbows\ajfc:ac!l£3r above, which he called tira gallery. In it into a hardware store radit is to be dependent on the i i and extortion of beg-r told all his story to Ms employer; 

constrained to explain why he
would be thankful if ail railways adopt- and trowel, and havingMener lean*, Baric abut henumber of pictures hanging round the walls,began to fame—his fingers tingled.ning across the place j net under the windflwS. stone with them to give theof us. ROBERT COOPER,was in a position so different that in whichThe flier stained of a thousand | appearance of having aeen service, laidthere «re upwardshe had been brought up. And he did it in abetter class than those m thertdee, I think, for I began my copy

nf them Of ormne T ittn’t ,
inch of its surface is saturated ‘them carefully away for the morrow.ia Ontario, all of whom "ledge our appreciation 

of the people which haBoris led the way through the gallery 
iaira at the end. Mon knew that his father Mac inWarmrabie and Reveller offer the best ohanoéhad fontthroe, witat the picture ; and, then,palettes, dried on in for oroaring with the groat bmfk at Oraadiandied, leavingrooms foil of pictures,Frank foundwitkahalf e écran to do hluVei» Fort Wodewrated will 

ke-begrimmed i did not inquire further, bat remarked-framedandl cardboard i ready bred in-and-in. Nearly every thorough
bred in Canada is at least a second cousin of

department*^What aint in of Mr. Ashbury of the yacht Cambriabusiness is in the threeup to bis chin.‘ ' 1 don’t know, Kate. I think I shall be 
at tira top el the stairs before that follow

superintended byfather’s ought toOn the floor above, a number of ttWrmry Mr. Ashbury 'Cremona and Celeste Organ," iaa state ofive been there.’ key slip of sjl Organ 
g been registered foiwithin the list of forbiddenSoon there svery busy time at olera-Lord, deliver ufi,” aad “‘There now, I have done if you do not that heof Reform,be considered rather appallingtog pictures, and Burls asked Frank to help,the work ef a former prison- on the attic floor, apparently the sanctum ofsuchlike U ma hithe floor is a great stack of Mr. Critchett, the restorer—for in a littleWeÜ—then, then He found it aand palettes, andwhich have token outyof their Well* Frank, -nobleman, ?*“• He referred, with a glow of honest pride,though it rubbed tira off Ms fingers atMs battered tubes ot paint, and several shortMaaL ninMsay he is—has been very attentive.’ EXTRACTS FROM THE CONFESSIONS to tira foot that he had been a workingman.

of dopai and mastic brother gave ra angry snort, and his and should probably be a workingman till heOF A HORSE DEALER.'Lay the canvas down,” said Boris, “ andstand by them, in rradrrras for the I find theeyes looked very mischieviona. sign le and double reedrub it. If the varnish i off after a fewI've paid for all the peinte and brushes, ly who dram fa the brightest I followed him. Yes, fellow-citizens,rubs of your finger, it’s mastio, and ’ll all rubin his shirt sleeves, with teeth, and a wig, MieX “well msy you glorydear down to the paint. If it won’t chafe,hard as he ran at the Premier ; having beencopal, and you mnttget it off with spirits,set to work on that Ten-and has giitotay of toila horny-handedthe rest of uirled by Mr/Cooper, 
within four miles <as you’ve carried upstairs ; and then I completely spoiled neiSerhandatoh by bad .riders, who haveadvice I don’t want it painting it ; and it done often.'with ik Fveshall see what you’re up to, and whetherFrank- ich of their 186». In other words, on tuning to Bruce's list ofSo Frank and BurlsIf you aint got all the paints sit cm them. Bet it is netwith a will. ly, Kate? on the trowel and hammer,dirty varnish offyou ever heard outside the walls 'He brought! met, which of course you want, old pistons. When they had rubbed it off,With this remark, Mr. Burls left Frank gentlemen, tor there is an unjustof the Covent Garde Iulrolfaad to neeept. I thought it beet tools with which he worked at Ms trade radCharlesor the otherand got down to the paint,his coat, set to work htomelfIt is Frank Melhriiip. Hew he horse-dealers into put awgy my picture, rad leave the gal- earned ra honest livelihood. Gazedipped a wide brush in mastio varnish,'dab-I will briefly explain. bed it on like whitewash on a railing, radrhich I gave attira beginning of my lastI shall be there to-iupon ay<

He was, nearly every day after till Kate,Bg»jgiyiioiri: to behold tira relics.grand-dam by Blacker. Mr. Cooper after

There was a good light, to the north ; butonly paid fa the background, whtBut the Earl tira beauty of it'when he stood upright anywhere in thevisit to the Mihelpless and very fiai their curiosity.during Me stay in town And this, gentle British public, is the art of Bruce’s Stud Book, only lived a little time after land-touched the ceiling. I handed them over to him, and he burst•OR SALE — A VALUABLE
farm containing 100 acres, all cleared (excepting 

eras', with a good dwelling, outbuikUngs/bsms,situntp in thn tnvnahin nf XJaaAqq ^ and within
The prospect from i law-suit. Can’t fool me,:In the afteraon on which Frank into a fit of laughterDr. Butler, of Louisville, Kentucky, is on a visit toed by ourselves, without tira i nity of putting it before, and ss Mr.entirely to tiles A friend of mine, who is a large breeder, Toronto, and is ihad given Ma card to his ’■ admirer, he Why, ik •’g trowel andsaid he,at the Queen’s Hotel. It isrttaeMe&oumeldamage, advertised by ! 

Co., Church street, Cit;
himself was serenely indifferent[to thebeen taught l»w to Poverty would Pasted to the wallsMs lack with the tation, the matter was allowed to drop withstanding at Waterloo, is called, and we find the Dr.’sof the most celebrated characters ofnot have frightened him much, because he a short time ago. He returnedblock rad portfolio of sketehes. At tke I caught eight of a man II felt mean.iculare apply to R. WADDELL, Hamilton.pretty thickly sprinkled over the pages of theand did aot knew wkatst course of a few days, stating that he couldfirst place he called at, the man he saw todk appointment with on the outskirts ofwas young. for it entirely according to Mr.of self-e»crifice and de- PIARM FOR 8ALE.—50 ACRES.

J- north half lot 16, concession 12, Elms, on tbs 
Hnm Grand Road, two miles from the Ne wry Static n 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
°ri^7'flT*8Cree hame bouse,painted
“d etable; young orchard of 160 trees, anâ a good 
!Te w__ A 01 good cedar, black ash, and othertimhor nn th« IaI. .-J .JI.:.:_Qin-i___ In. a..,.

grinding years i 
wha* bittern res

ip to the editor of the othsre, of Utilla, and her i HUNDRED AND TWENTYrSEVENTH 
DAY.

The rebutting evidence of Friday, Oct 31, 
was altogether devoid of general interest, 
and entirely devoid of matters of detail 
First was recalled Mr. Bigmore, «-Carabi
neer, whose evidence went to show that he 
(Mr. Bigmore) had in November, 1871, com- 
municated certain facts to the defendant 
with reference to the regimental history of 
the Carabineers, of which the de
fendant had subsequently made very 
good use—his knowledge of them 
being ons of the things which convinced 
Sergeant-Major Brittlebank that he (the de
fendant) was Roger, Tichborne. Whether 
tira fools were, or were not, thus used is, of 
oouma, matter for tira jury. Similarly, 
Mre. Philips, wife of Major Philips, who 
died in February last, was called te prove 
that she had pointed out to tke defen-

Boris’s belief in your capacity to pay- kfas to a trial a tow days afire, and canniai wha? glided from the platform and hid myJudge Curtis is the pride of the Londoners.
earantianriy e 
never carriedbet the pro*» » always tira rxto*&Queen Elisabeth, in a greet starched raff andHe found himself in a dingy room, in the me over a fence, rad What had I dene to that Tory that heWhenslightly skilled labourer anythinke he ie going to be presence of a fatherly young man, with ing life ?should thus blast myminutes to sixty toafter five-and-twraty cr so -would have I didn’t show mysiptoto the operation.the charm of novelty. Bet for these two— The furnitmre ot Ms atelierhim how snprised he was at I adjoining Sills’ sawmill.------—---— MW ■UJUUUUH DUU nwuu

required down, balance to suit purchaser.having the opportunity of showing Ms sped -EiST"’- Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,mens, and asking for work. here. We havenominat-The Judge is by Ui
The editor of the Universal Magazine' to the easywere varnished off. ►R BALE—ONE OF THE BESTo< Lexington. Q.S.D.haesjek, tied* this chair, led Frankindeed a plane», 

rat bravely to
the Fulham road, was 'Mind you, cleaning's art, rad I’ve James Harris, of Woodstock, Ont.— ----- A 111__ .f *.11 Dl_. 1».. FARMS in tke Towrahlp of Kiag, Lot No. 7, ton «U iam. _ wn -v-i.L..— .i_____it yon,” Mr. Boris would say.gave him a few words of judicious praise.

“But I don’t use any blocks. The 
‘ Universal’ fagpt an illratsated magazine.”

Frank was disappointed.
*1 really had not thought of that,” he 

stammered out.
“ But I am always ready to help anybody 

I can. Wait a mmate, Mr. Meffiship. Your 
sister’s drawings are rrally clever, rad the 
sort of thing that is wanted. I will give yon 
a note to a friend of mine who uses a great

at your service, sir,’ and walked (aethe inevitable, their :-----—4»v U» wuiun etc citmreo, well
,en,c^ spdin a good state cf cultivation. Tbe balance

Football is as popular on- - * A. 4L. 4.L V»quietly, with a long steady.and to MSS,My ihjD* pn> iy«lf to the■4tt^-«tl*t,and this was all ra trial ground 
description of h

ivv sad City wra ptiyed 
• all the rank aad faahlc

vented it. I was only 15 years of the right
Having made this short tour of inspection, I went a few times Will be sold cheap, ratheneither side kicked sgoaLto Ms work.say at into Ramsay’s ■hop. I oan positively si 

iet Charles Lewis ji» the
ible arts, and Apply, U by letter post-paid, toI gave him Me head, rod ra the Mr. Place, who* horse White Turk became ora ofeach freeh say athem. the founders of the English thoroughbred stock,'

(Wm nr-imwoll*. Mutt, rj IhA __ T. I- m.splendid creature bounded over thedid we do to merit Laskay P. O., Out, onHe told Frank many qi turf towards the first brushwood fence,Frank and who turned round and joined curly headed boy who:He is ait a youngthe trade, of his easterners, and how he hadinterpret it,father’s an ter a mort diotsooe. I hove not inquiredwhn Pknulna r a at! ■ 2— T---J — —  4 r ELIGIBLE
JLU Land for rale

FARMS AND WILD
at auction, being f-ot 10 in the 
en, lOOaeree,

original painter. 
Mr. Boris was

right op left for a bolt, as he seemed to say
U Iti- nrSb» « ni„ m. m. knul ..J Jl who Charles Lewis Wi he’ll get over'SsssttsstaBBL*-by Ms aotioae, • GiveFrank the fa rad river range of Ithe papers. I knew the choice of toe Party.of public money 

Dominion. Wei
He is theMr. Boris know.out of the Alee tot 11 in thabeglM to hear tfThe good whole of Ms evidence was untrue. I was not Shaftesbury Hall isn’t in the W«He told Mm taira at the sal* and knock-is some day when you are prating 

8tay, I will give you something
I thought I, you shall haveYaa,mf endure that short lnterregnilady would only *hlch wUl precede theol her aware of Roger who attendedRoger going out evenings. He 

evenings with ns in the drawing-
outs ; and one day took him to one at a with large ■

snu a a wrap a ateaay supporting
fits, and be spent the ito and elsewhere,from Centrethe weekly mailpubKo-houee 

formed an ao
fa PaU-At low e’eleok he left «ff Dr. Smith, V.8., to, we are Greenwood, the regimental tailor at

nnrv uul luJ mr. _whlttto. i and Grey, will be sold at tbs auctiraand looked fa at Frank, srasTk,and tira coe and Grey, will be sold at 
W. Coate A Ca, in Toronto, 
next, at 1 o’clock p.m. En<

have borabury, sud had so.^ratw- «tie, oonvinoed Mrto Ms bed ter the pset week.hands with off tt.» liât ol ill the Oh»rrt«t hrn»|h> hook to So WSWr led 
■otor io ill tt ookolm.

y.rerj do, they took OMdocl t 'getter. 
Fiook'. bedroom, e.‘morph by Koto'. 
eUrorbaodo tiUit looked mo more liko o 
bedroom thorn Mr. Swivefkr’o on. epertmmit, 
•erred ao their radio. Am imwrlsd ommm— 
which oooe, ut whit l«%ta, kora kooootm 
oeB their " hmppun- d*ym," had oowtouod

Bator. I demy moot pooitmly that hold omhddo Division, ao for aoOnomwood of kio identity. A third^fohtiray the rain house in January. I on the part of thewas Mr. Shaw, who was recalled to F. W. Coate A Co ed by firstof Union and Confederateatoiha, “I’vedo— far to toy. to all pens of thehoy 1 Hie over, my fawn !o< their éditera.ability, the whole thingno doubt, tears « fa Ms eyes, 
house in Feb-

Meeera. Armstrong u 
j toe London Dooks

Price 8L00 s year.at Feraandina, Florida,never felt youI have put a star for it fa toe at which it was resolvedDrama quid should fjpIMBER LANDS FOR BALE,Heriwuj soft and verdant • BrownMew is allconstruct hydraulic machinery for th 
and so, incident

oalebrato Washington’IhankedAie new friend very
x>wed hittself out-to get si fore tira year 1862; and so, itally, to

of June, because itredict a witness who had sworn that he Along the Une of the Nlpiaatng, and Toronto, Greypsetoe trade that dora” A heure fa PortfawA, Me., has a dreadful play with fa the wealthy young Indy has boon 
operative in the Kankakee, afowtim* policy of the Ministry ia almost uni.bad made the acquaintance of Arthur Orton and Bruce Railways, part of the estate of the lateup to Frank agtin, radThe editor of the “ UMveraal” blew down into* Irish swamps, i’s, in the deny all before 1862, rad while he wra JOHN SHEDDEN, Eaq.pipe at Ms detk. Whistle. Groaning Spirit. ■od-braks, and •walls. There, my to earn a livelihood in For list <* lands and particulars, apply toaÿdeTto than to receive it from hertoe* way retirai 

private moeme. the excelled grotto at Orari- juBS?bm(Evidence of tidehi the ooctoibutor’s book, veL whew be tt sale from arreei be deaerib-timra is, valuable, but Sotooltora, JcTOan atrèai, Graduate of Cobooonk
Toronto, Nov.
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A MATTKR-OF-fACT STORY.

After that she i 
reporta about the 

Then Dick was 
day or two used to 
aer himself.

Mrs. Heathcote again came to his

women are uncleanly and bad tempered. 
Come, rector, there’s ssplccdid field for you.” 

The rector was sttenL 
-1 don’* like uapreetirel 1 

> iooed Dick. “ There was a township in 
Call orais. sir, where they thongha «hey 
ought to have a ohurek. to they built one, 
and subscribed their doHars and got S bran- 
new preacher in black toga from New York 
Down he came ; and the first Sunday they 
thought, out of common politeness, they’d 
give him a turn. He had a regular benefit. 
bouse fall—not even standing room. Next
dundayndbndy wret » stollO***.
all empty. So the minister went io the

*" You’ve got a fine new chorcb, haven’t
7«”r_ ,

“‘Yea.’
And a handsome salary 7*
Yes.’»

“‘ And didn’t we all eome to give you 
start?’ « --

“•Yen’
“ « Then what enairth to yon want more 
“That’s it, you see, rooter. You get 

your innings every Sunday, and the people go 
to hear you jaat rat of politeness ktid/habit,

were 'called to refute 
expected statements 
Colonel Bickers tall 
punctured only onrt in each ankle and once 
in «oh ana ; while Mr. Barnard Holt and 
Mr. Seymour Had* gave it as their decided 
opinion that the riroular soar on the defen
dant’s left arm between the shoulder and the 
elbow oould not possibly be due to an ieaue. 
“And pray,” asked Dr. Kenealy of Mr. 
Barnard Holt, “ how much money have you 
received in connection with this case?" 
Now: if the question meant anything—and 
Dr. Kenealy is too old an advocate to put 
idle questions—it meant that Mr. Barnard 
Hoirs fora had been so large as to 
amount to bribes. Accordingly Mr. Haw. 
kins interposed, and a most lively scent 
followed. Dr. Kenealy, on his part, com
plained of Mr. Hawkins’ tone towards his 
(Dr. Kraraly’a) witnesses, aad declared that 
—Lord Bellew and Mr. Gosford alone ex
cepted—he had treated the witnesses for the 
Crown with studied courtesy. “I wish, 
Dr. Kenealy,” mildly interposed Mr. Justice 

“ that yoa oould see yourself your
______ leanour.” “ I shall put the qui
tion, my lord,” cried Dr. Kenealy. “ 1 
my witnesses ia my right.” “ Then,” si 
llx. Justice Mellor pointedly, “ I shall not 
allow the question. I have a strong opinion 
it ought not to be asked ; and I, for one, will 
not be a party to compelling any one to an
swer it” Accordingly Mr. Holt left the 
box unmolested, while Mr Seymour Haden 
was dismissed with a “ You may go," the 
tone of which was to the last degree con

Amongst the crowd of witnesses was Mist 
Nangle, who was recalled to prove that the 
vi.it made by Mi* Doughty to the null to 
look at the brood of kingfishers, which the 
miller’s daughter wa» rearing for her, was 
made after the 22nd of June, 1862, the date 
at which Roger finally left Tichborne. The 
" studied politeness” of Dr. Kenealy had 
very little effect indeed upon Misa Nangle, 
who treated the learned counsel with con
siderable acrimony, and altogether declined 
to be persuaded into any dangerous admis
sions. As for the grotto, there was no 
grotto at all—only a few lumps of stone. As 
for the romance of It, there was no romance 
at all about it Mr. Guildford Onslow’s 
photographs wqre far too flattering. As for 
the kingfishers, they might have been pretty 
birds, or they mightn’t—Miss Nangle never 
raw them. In short, the young lady held 
her own gallantly, and swept out of the box 
with a Parthian glance at Dr. Kenealy and 
his client that was peculiarly and irresistibly

mic.
Major Foster was recalled to contradict 

the evidence of the witness Wyld as to the 
extraordinary story of how Roger had fired 
a pistol-shot at him (Major Foster) under 

• of very singular provocation, 
shot had gone through the door 

ef General (then Major) Jones’s room, and 
very nearly out abort the career of that 
gallant and distinguished officer. There was 
a certain alight foundation for the story, 
Major Footer explained, but, re Mr. Wild 
told it, it had very much grown from its

riginel dimension a. Two more witnesses—
Mr. Iawsod, who superintended the build

ing «I the Royal Charter fa 1866-6, and a 
Mr. Shaw, who is at present cashier of the 
London Dock Company—were called to 
prove in each oaee a particular date ; and the 
rest ol the day’s evidence had reference to 
the ill-fated Bella. It was, it may be remem
bered, pert at Captain Brown’s story that 
everybody at Rio was more or less drunk ; 
that Roger Tiohbome was always drank ; 
that Captains Oat* and Hoskins, poor Cap
tain Birkett, and with them a Captain Car- 

had, were “ pretty well drank that 
morning the Bella sailed Captain Oates

__Captain Hoskins were on board her, both
drank'; sad that she went to sea with every 
soul on board her so drank that it was no 
wonder she wra lost. All this Captain Oates, 
although pressed by Dr. Kenealy, moat em
phatically and indignantly denied. He went 
over, in abort, the evidence of Captain 
" question by question, and question by 

n gave it a flat contradiction ; while 
more especially he declared that, at the time 
Captain Brown had pointed him out as pre
sent in the gallery, he had actually been en
gaged at Hull as assessor to the Board of 
Trade. Such was the rebutting evidence of 
Captain Oates, which wse corroborated by his 
brother in the perils of the sea. Capt. Hoskins 
who is at present host ofa leading hotel at 
Preston, Mit who, in 1854, was Captain of 
the good ship, tiie George Fyfe, of Dundee, 

b lying in Bio harbour. Captain Hoekins 
indignantly repudiated the whole story told 
by Captain Brown, and with regard to Cap
tain Brown himself, declared roundly that 
he had never known any such person ; but 
added that he had known a certain John 
Brown who had shipped in the George Fyfe 
as boatswain, although he was, of course, un
able to identify this man as the Captain 
Brown whom Dr. Kenealy has called for the 
defence. Very indignant was Capt Hoskins 
at the aspersions which Capt Brown had 
thrown on his character. “I deny it in loto," 
Ae kept crying out, wrestling manfully with a 
gigantic red wrapper that flipped about him 
like a foresail, with its sheet snapped in a good 
dead beat to windward ; “ I deny it in toto 
and so resolute was the gallant hotel-keeper’s 
appearance and manner that it became easy 
upon one hypothesis to explain why Captain 
Brown, having first stated that everybody on 
the Bella was drank, had then felt a little 
delicacy as to mentioning Captain Hoekins by 
name as one of the party. All that Captain 
Hoqkins would admit was, that he .once saw 
Roger Tiohbome “ outside ” a glass of grog. 
“ It was in his head, your w’eh’p,” explained 
he, “or in his stomach. Not drank, yon 
know, your w’eh’p. Quite excusable it was. 
Only parting with a few friends. We all do 
that, yon know, your w’eh’p ; bat we don’t 
get drank over it.”

Lastly were called Mr. Killey, one of the 
owners of the Bella, and Mr. John Gallop, of 
the firm of Knowles * Foster, who had ch 
tend her for her last voyage from Rio to 
New York. Mr. Killey was called to prove 
specifically that the Bella’s boats were not 
whale boats, bat built with square stems. 
To understand the importance of this point 
reference must be made to the evidence of 
Laie. Mr. Gallop proved the same point, 
and further proved that the underwriters 
had paid on the cargo as on a total low, and 
that no rumour had to his knowledge ever 
reached Bio of any portion of the crew 
having been picked up and taken either to 
Melbourne or to Bahia. The first notion, 
he said, was that she had been taken 
“aback,” being a crank vneel, and had 
gone down with all ha ids. “And there 
was no rumour, ” asked Dr. Kenealy, “to 
the effect that sh ..ad been scuttled ? ** To 
do Mr. Gallo j justice he took the question 
very good-UA uredly. There had been no 
such ru - our, he said. The character of 
his Lcnse was too well known, and the cargo 
had not been insured a penny above its 
value. A question so unexpected provoked 

mt from the Bench ; but Dr.

sad more effectually to vert in the said present owners 
the works, powers, rights, privileges, authorities and 
frAnchlsrt^oduresl and personal estate of The City of 
Toronto Gas Light and Water Company ; The City of 
Toronto Water Company (formerly existing) • The Metropolitan Ose andWater Cmnira^aud The Me 
««»<*?« Wsler Company ; and tT^nflrm “fe 
thereof by the City of Toronto Water Company (now MMng), and the Representatives of AlbertYLU*.

o! °t Toronto.

FERGUSON 4 FERGUSON,
Bttdton for the Oil, cl Toronto Wttn Con™.•ndtt.Ktt.olAlt.rt Fomi», tS'1 
Toronto, November 14tb, A D , 1878.

St 
Dennis,

- -, _ other words, 
manufacturer of and dealer in bootmaking 
materiel ; and, fifthly, Mr. William Taylor, 
a sautant to the late Mr. Ranciman. Two 
ef these witnesses—Messrs. Jeffery and Lobb 
—produced lasts upon which they had made 
boots or shoes for the defendant, and stated 
that his size was “ sixes,” Mr. Jeffery 
explaining that he called the defendant’s 
“a large foot.” Mr. Ranciman e contra 
—whose evidence was supplemented by 
that of his father’s foreman, Mr. Taylor—de
clared that Roger’s size was not “six*,” 
but “fours;” and Mr. Dennis having had his 
attention called to certain rivets in the lasts 
alleged by Mr. Yates to be the identical 
lasts upon which he (Mr. Yates) had made 
Arthur Orton’s boots, declared that they 
were a patent, and were first introduced into 
the trade by his (Mr. Dennis’s) own brother 
in 1867, long after Arthur Orton had sailed 
in the Middleton for Hobart Town. Mr. 
Yates, it may be remembered, doctored that 
the lasts in question, rivets, pstokra, rad 
all. were in exactly the same conditio» as 
they were when last used for the construc
tion of joung “BuUocky’s” boots. . '

The last witness was Mr. Davis, the 
official of the Common Pleas, who has eat 
in Court day after day ever since the trial 
first began, as technical custodian of the 
documents put In evidence in the cow 
celebre of “ Tichborne v. Lushington.
It may be remembered that Dr. Kenealy, 
when dealing with the tattoo marks, de
clared his belief that the whole story told 
by Lord Bellew and supported by the Tich- 
borne family was an afterthought, and that 
there was no idea, no suggestion, that Roger 
Tiohbome had ever been tattooed until, in 
the course of the defendant’s cross-examina
tion by Sir John Coleridge, it was discover
ed that he (the defendant) was not tattooed. 
Then it was, urged Dr. Kenealy, that the 
tale about tattoo marks, of which no one 
had previously heard, notwithstanding 
Roger’s freak of drawing tattoo-marks upon 
himself with bine paint, first took tangible 
form and substance ; then it was 
that Bowker—always at hie “tricks”— 
wrote to Lord Bellew ; then it was that 
“the tattoo conspiracy” was definitely or
ganised. It may be remembered, indeed, 
that Dr. Kenealy even went so far as to as
sert that when Sir John Coleridge asked the 
defendant whether he (the defendant) had 
ever been tattooed, he (Sir John) had not & 
word in his brief about Lord Bellew and the 
tattoo-marks on Roger Tichbome’s arm ; 
that Mr. Hawkins thereupon rose at once, 
and declared the statement to be “ utterly 
untrue ;” that Dr. Kenealy picked np the 
glove, and that one of those pleasant little 
interludes followed which have done so 
much to relieve the otherwise inevitable 
monotony of the Tichborne case. Now Mr. 
Davis was present throughout the whole of 
the last trial ; and he was accordingly, af
ter the customary legal objection had been 
taken and argued, asked whether Dr. Lipe- 
combe, of Alresford, had not been examined 

' (half of the present defendant at 
last trial, daring the month 

of May, and before the defendant 
himself was examined, and whether he had 
been cross-examined as to the presence of 
tattoo-marks on Roger’s left arm. Mr. Da
vis, of course, answered the questions in the 
affirmative. He was not cross-examined by 
Dr. Kenealy, and with him—for the present 
at any rate—ended the list of Mr. Hawkin's 
rebutting witnesses.

Mr. Hawkins then rose, and applied for an 
adjournment until Monday, November let 
The evidence of Lois, he stated, had about 
it all the elements of a surprise. Mr. Par- 
cell had proceeded to New York on behalf 
of the Crown, and had started on the 21st 
~ ' u. No time had been lost in the

. rad he (Mr. Hawkins) claimed the 
adjournment as a matter of right A purely 
formal show of opposition was ordered by 
Dr. Kenealy, and the required adjournment 
was granted. Mr. Fraylmg made the cus
tomary proclamation ; the one hundred and 
twenty-eeventh day of the great Tiohbome 
ease was at an end ; and the crowd which 
had filled the court slowly melted away.

With the exception of such evidence as he 
may or may not cell to rebut tiie evidence 
of Laie, tire caw put forward by Mr. Haw- 
kina on behalf of the Crown is at an red, 
and the Tichborne trial is virtually over. 
Ae everybody knows, Dr. Kenealy, when 
the last of Mr. Hawkins’s rebutting wit
nesses leaves the box, will have thenght of 
'* summing np” the case for the defence : 
Mr. Hawkins will have the right of reply 
upon the whole care ; the Bench will then 
sum up ; and so, finally, the whole matter 
will be in the hands of the jury. Mr. Haw
kins intimates that, when his rebutting evi
dence dies arrive from America, it will take 
very little time. But, beyond this minor 
point, it is really idle to speculate upon the 
number of weeks which this great “ deliver
ance between our Sovereign Lady Queen 
and the prisoner at the bar” may or may not

| ILVER raLATE £j£r«si
beauty of silver ware 

lânrët possible nnmbërT" yÏ£ ag?£ o22if»

EfïVfiSJKSimport*1 »SftfaSrtrat al.*otd’ DOW rray thriving town in the 
representative in the trade of 

.WnWHate," wd the public ask for it as for any 
T0n’. ProeP®nty in the country par

tially causes the change, but the chief causes area 
Bslubi,1 Aaroas at a Moderate Prigs. The list of 

furnisher! embraces Spoons and Forks, 
Burras Knives, Pi os le Forks, Dessert Kniyns and 
Forks, Tabu Cutlery, Children's Sers. Fish 
Carvers, all plated on Nickeitte Silver, and Carers 
Tia ten. Teats, Waiters, Pickub, Ici Pitchers! 
Toast Racks, Pros Cura, Child's Cups, Goblets, 
Fruit-stands, Berry Bowls, and every other article 
known to the trade. Each article is stamped R W 
& Co:, and is warranted Tripla Plats. Goods sun".pUttWtturaroto Kott fcra. JfttSSÆC

and Manitoba, sole Wholesale Manu- 

ROBERT WILKES,
6 Toronto and Montreal

SEWING MACHINE

WUl sew everything from the heaviest to the 

lightest and most delicate fabric. It does 

more work, and more kinds o/ work, than 

any other machine made. Its motions are 

aU positive ; there are no gear or cams to get 

out of order ; and its simplicity enables the 

most inexperienced to operate it with the 

ease of an expert. It does not require finer 

thread on the under than on the upper side, 

and will sew across the heaviest seams, and 

from one to several thickness of cloth, 

without change of needle, tension or stitch, 

or the breaking of thread. It runs light 

and easy, and almost noiseless. It wiH 

hem anything, and make perfect and com

plete comers. It has a self-adjusting shut

tle tension more simple and perfect than 

any other machine. It combines strength 

and durability, and so simple as to be 

readily understood by every one, at the 

same time offered at a price within the 

reach of all. À

Manufactured by the Canada Sewing 

Machine Comvanv. Hamilton, Ont.

Dont read this unless
yon are anxious to make money. Agents 

wanted for a very saleable article. Sample and par
ticulars fer 26 cents. GREENFIELD A CO., Box

; TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS
’ wanted. AH classes of working people, o 
sex. young or old, make more money at wort 

for us in their spare momenta, or all the time, I 
ulars free. Addrem G.

rpO TRAPPERS. — SEND $100
-1 to the subscriber and get printed receipts tor 

trapping all the fur-bearing animals, by the use of 
which he has made «60 in two weeks while teaching 
acfcxL R. E. HAMILTON. Here ward, P.O.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE—
JL 100 acres, west half Lot 6, Plank Road, Seneca, 11 
miles from Hamilton. Buildings and orchards. Tennj 
easy. CHAB. Da LOVERLY, Rjckmsn’e Corners.

A GENTS—1*0 SELL NEW MAF
AM. of the Dominion of Canada. Profits «10 to 
«16 per day. TROY A C0., Toronto.

A GENIE—SOMETHING NEW—
-LA. «2 profit on every sale. Agents average 
twenty sales a day. JOHN MAY, 11 King street west.

A NY PERSON HAYING SPARE
-£A. time, send address, and I will make it lucra-

dARANGE CERTIFICATES 75
• ' cents per down. Port tree on receipt of price.

Box 220, Toronto.

Teacher wanted — for
School Section No. 11, King. Second-class 

Male Teacher. Applications received by JOSEPH 
BUTLER, KettlebyP.O., Ont.

IF MARGARET GQRTLIN WHO,
left Ireland in 1852 in company with Jam et 

Lawrence, and settled in the western part of Canada, 
Solltitore^Barri ^5!?^ MoCerthy * McCarthy,

i» she will hear something to her ad-

C CREW STUMP MACHINES,
O for Farmers—the cheapest and best in use. Send 
fordrroUr and price. N.C. PATERSON, Sarnia Foun-

Lamb’s Knitting Machine,
For Family add Manufacturers’ use,

Will be on exhibition at Guelph, from the 16th to 
the 19th inrt., and at the London Fair from the r " 
to the 96th Inst., and in operating knitting stock! _ 
etc. General Agent, H. BAILEY, 206 Yonge street, 
Toronto ; Box 675.

gTOCffS

EXTRA

» fully warranted for five years. 
JOHN JACKSON A CO.,

Guelph, Ont.

Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trafic Mark.

This OU Is superior to any other for rech machinery 
«reming machines, thrashing machines, and all other 
machinery fer agricultural uses, aa. it never twk»™ 
sad is free from offensive unelL

Joseph Hall Works, Osh,
Extra CHI superior to olive a

Brantford Beams A Millokaring Works.—We- 
find the Stock’s Oil to be the best we have 1 yet used. C. H. WATZROÜS A CO. U

Waterford Foundry 6 Machos Shop.—We final 
. dot oil equal to lard; it Is the only oil to give gene
ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS, k OO.
^ Th« following firms are also prepared to furnish our

Mem. LYMAN, CLARE A 00., 
Montrai

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, * 00.,
___ Toronto.

•J. S. V kRKBR, Kingston.
W. H. MARSH fa 00-, Belleville.

Address—

STOCK A WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 66 Colboma street,

JOHN JACKSON «6 CO.,
(Successors to McLEOD, WOOD & Co.)

ORGAN AND MELODEON
MANUFAOTOKEB8.

W. BELL & CO.,
Manufacturer of

Prise Medal Organs, Organettes, 
and Melodeons,

LATE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONS.
The ONLY DIPLOMA awarded 7>TJBING the last 

NINE YEARS.
The only Medal ever awarded.
Every First Prize at tha last two Exhibitions.

For illustrated catalogue address
W. BELL * CO.,

Guelph, Ont.

the, they did very well.
At Traira, Strathroy, Ingereoll and 

other towns they ovaied us with » much
ness, and et the smeller places a few dozen of 
toe inhabitant» turned out and cheered and 
waved their handkerchiefs at the train. 

Oeorafonally a crowd of them rushed into 
i*- t° RTS«P Mackenzie’s toil-Wom

- «a* remind him of that office that he
• Promised them ra soon as he came into 

power.
", Tlwy gave a» a dejeuner a la fourchette ok 
London, consisting of ham sandwiches and 

-ran» ancient boiled roosters. When the
hash had be* wrestled with, rad a great 
party triumph obtained, the Chairman, 
Wararajfoek, proposed the health of the

He had no doubt, he said, that Mackenzie 
Would take the opportunity of explaining to 
dtona the pohey afthe new Goveramrat

^PSSa
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CANADIAN.

Sylirt rail from Banntt, w. jam tt, 
oor fraud.. Rev Mr. George ttd wife, wer 

tt p.rt with their only child, » lit* 
toy > y«r old. Many of our rotter» will 1 
ghdtoWnthit Mr. Georg, i. recove ' 
from the effects of sun-stroke received 
December, and that Mrs. George is in 
health. —A mherst, N. S., Gazette. _

An accident occurred at noon on Fridaw 
the 8t. Catharines crossing of 

Welland Railway. A farmer from C
---- driving a span of horses attach
---- locrat waggon into town. The
became restless at the sight of a iocoi___

started off at their best gait. One 
wheels struck and broke throwing 1 

occupante into the snow, though 
Sjuring any one.

Four fishermen belonging to the À 
schooner Henry A. Johnson, while r 

of the Halifax wharves a ,
—7—to their vessel, which wa 
lying in the stream, managed their boat a 
awkwardly as to get her under the bows ? 
the Dartmouth ferryboat, which was j 
leaving her dock, and she was run o 
The men were nearly drowned, but we* 
picked up by a boat that put out from! 
schooner near by. 1

People of many cities will svmpath 
81. Catharines paper, 4hich -, 
Mette Darting- tea very popular 
—

l sides by tins doleful i

—.— ------—-----pity’s sake, „„
Auld Lang Syne ’ or something similar, i 

give us a little variety.”
James Turner, Eaq., J. P., of Dai

lys an exchange, lies in a very pt_____
late, his left arm is inflamed and swollen 

that it is feared it will be neceraary to am 
tate the limb in order to save his life. The o 
eauae that oan be assigned is that a few i 
rinoe he was weighing a lot of i
and assisted in lifting them on a____
seal*. One of his fingers was cut t 
time, and it is supposed that the virus « 
ed the wound and oroduced the 
stated above.

Professors Gilaon and Macoum, of i 
College, Belleville, have begun the
tion of a text book of Canadian ___
Most of the material necessary for such 
already been obtained, but they would i 
gratefully receive collections or infon 
from those interested in the study, 
think that ae no text book of botany, pel 
Hariy Canadian, has as yet been publiai 

1 as tiie subject is required at our — 
sties, it is very desirable that snehl 

attempt should be made as soon ss c 
■Me.

During the past summer the Govi 
General has built, at his own cost, at R.™ 
Hall, an excellent curling rink, which! 
already in good playing order. His ExJ 
leuey has taken the opportunity of payinl 
graceful compliment to the Scotch oef 
munit y, by arranging the opening match 1 
Monday morning, to be followed by a lnn< 
to which the Premier, the President ofl 
Andrew’s Society, the President of 
Ottawa Curling Club, and several other 
our leading Scotch citizens have had i 
honour of receiving invitations, 1

“A few days ago,” says the ___
Economist, “as some workmen employ*
T. P. White, Esq , were cutting saw 1 
his farm, near the old dam, north of l 
vale, they unearthed the'following ar 
One roll of tweed, one roll of French n 
one roll of black lustre, one roll of 
quantity of velvet trimming, a silk 
and forty-eight yards of silk. The go, 
were evidently secreted in the cache * 
years ago, as they were all rotten, exa 
mg the silk, which appears to be well i 
served, a specimen of which can be i 
at this office.”

A lodge of the independent order of Oe 
fellows was instituted at Streets ville by I 
R. W. M., Dr. G. Wright, of Toi 
assisted by the Deputy G. M., D. Mi " 
of Milton. Quite a large number of n 
were initiated. The following are ure ™ 
oers :—Noble G., D. Breckenridge ; Vice | 
J. D. Owens ; Secretary, R. Graydon ; 1
cording Secretary, A. C. Irvine ; T------
J. H. Glendenning. After the met-------- -
officers was over, sixty guests sat downl

Cieus dinner, provided by Mr. H 
Glebe Hotel, and after the —« 
rate were proposed and res, ended to! 

wtiag broke np, highly deligl ad with I

John Hews says :
*«• 8t Croix 
iteda hugs joke I 

„ nai, by seeding 
what he calls ‘ A Terrible Tragedy at ] 
gnash, a whole family to 
The information was based upon the j
that one night last week an old h___
the Musquash road was burned down, 

long the cinders were found the i *
nains of what was bye _______ _
human flesh and bones, but which,! 

being brought under, the notice of a l 
man, were at once pronounced the 
of a defunct calf. The worthy 
who, in high spirits, submitted the 1 
to the Doctor, has not felt so | 
since learning to whaVspeaee they

A young coloured man, of Halifax, 1 
fearful fall of abont ninety feet, 
mornings ago. He was in the em^ 
Mr. Thomas Kelly, who has the contr 
cover tiie roof of the Halifax dab I 
with patent roofing. To reach the 
ladder was placed from the top of 
new bnilding’to that of the dab Hoi 
former being about ten feet higher t 
latter. Tvler had passed over this la 
safety several times. At last he s 
ft, above the higher roof, whi 
the ladder raised up, and of co 
affair slipped. Poor Tyler was p 
to tiie ground, a distance of between 9 
190 feet, slighting on bis head. Htt | 
head and nose were broken. He v 
up in an insensible condition and take! 
the hospital, where he died.

Lieut.-CoL Grant, ot the Quebec C 
Artillery, retired lately from the c 
of that old and popular corps, r

' of a Lieut-CoL in the Militia o 
Dominion, after eleven years oi activi 

as an artillery volui 
The officers of the Brigade ente 
at a farewell dinner at the Sta ’ 
a well deserved and courteous comp] 
in keeping with the old esprit du 
the officers, who are a body of ge 
much respected in the community. ] 
Murray, the present able commandir 
cer, presided, and his Worship the ! 
of Quebec, CoL Strange, and a nnm 
the principal citizens were invited. 
Grant has sailed for Europe on a 
mission from the Quebec Harbour C 
tion to the Imperial Government, in o 
tion with the proposed graving dock ii 
Harbour of Quebec.

The people of Albany, New York I 
are similarly engaged to our own of Toi 
in labouring to procure an improved 1 
supply. The Sunday Press of that J 

iys : “ The question cf an abundant l 
[ water for use in every horn 

manufactory in the city, approaches a 6 
able solution. The contract for an eng 
pump tiie water from the river, has I 
awarded to a West Point firm, and the| 
tract for constructing a tunnel, 
basin, through which the water is i 
drawn, has been given to Mr. Frank T 
C. K, of Toronto, Canada Mr. 7*
_ of great experiet
this character ; he has" constructed v 

proportions, in

that commanded the admiration of 
perte in these matters. His underte" 
this city is of no small proportions, f 
fact that he will construct a tunnel £ 
river under the basin to connect ’ 

w‘_ house to be located on the c 
Quackenbush and Montgomery i 
present site of Bullock aad Many’s 1 
yard. To enable him to do this he 

“ ' to sink two shafts, ten i 
one on the pier and snot _ 

Quay street Mr. Turner proposes tol 
menoe operations upon the work i 
It will require a large gang of i 

any forward the ^ 
.iletion. It is the p_

Mr. Turner to work both shafts at t 
ie, and form a connection in t 
i basin. To do this, the 
istroct the brickwork of thet 
A as the labourers excavate, by ti 
npleting a job the like of which u 
lore attempted in this 

gine to be used for the purpose erf t 
the water from the river will be of 

It is not only a i 
machine, but will be very beautiful 1 
pearance. While in operation, it p 

doable effect, in drawing the i ' 
the river rad at the same time 

|h mammoth mains to the
____ it will be properly filtered
pared for distribution and use. Ith 
ed that the work wiR be 
spring, and that this new 
city water works will give an i 
ply to our manufactories and private |
fag»- m - ^

A printing office has been opened ij 
neetion with the Vienna institute i 
blind. The whole cost of this no 
was defrayed by the Imperial
printing ofioe. Dr. Frankl, t 
tondent, believes that by special t__ 
pupüs will be enabled to learn thel 
printing so as to equal in dexterit#
not afflicted.

The Skmdard is happy to learn, 
the family ol Oommodere Gommer* 
strong» hopes of his recovery are j 
by toe latest news from the Cas 
family have received letters stating I 
Commodore has so far , 
he has been able to leave hisb 
the drawing-room at Admiralty | 
Simon’s Bay, after his ofty-a * 1


